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IlITRODUCTIOH 

'file Ion requireiaents of lactic streptococcus 

bacteriophage Imre received relatively little study, 

Calciim ion has been siioim neoess&ry for multiplication 

of several strains of this virus while it was not 

required for growth of host bacteria, Eovrever, the 

mode of action of this ion is obscure. Calcium action 

in other bacteriophage systems has been investigated by-

various tforkers, but disagreement as to its fimction is 

to be found in the literature, fhis laay be due largely 

to differences in the processes by which viruses are 

gyntheslEed. 

Several techniqiies are available for studying the 

bsicteriophage proliferation cycle. Use of methods that 

determine such characteristics of virus multiplication 

as rate of adsorption to host cells,, length of time from 

adsorption to liberation, of new virus, period over vrhich 

virus is liberated, and number of virus particles produced 

per infected cell, has proven extreaiely valuable in 

studying action of se%''eral stimulatory as well as 

vimoidal agents. Using such methods, the present 

investigation has been concerned with the role of calcium 

and related ions in proliferation of lactic streptococcus 

baoteriophaĝ e. 
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SmTEKSHf OF PRCBLEH 

The purooses of tiiis worls hâ e been; 

A. To study certain charaeteristics of the 

calolu® requireaent for bacterioplmge proliferation, 

B,. fo analyze caloim action, 

0, To stuOy the effects and mode of action of 

other cations alone and in relation to calcium. 
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•RMl'SM OF LlfSHJlTURE 

Tills reiriew sliall be oonoerned irilth (1) the more 

recently held views on the meelmnics of bacteriophage 

multiplication, and (2) the effects of caloiura and 

other ions on various baoterioplmge-host systeras. 

Familiarity \fith this material is prerequisite to the 

design and interpretation of escperimenta directed at 

elucidating the mode of action of calcium and certain 

related Ions, 

Multiplication of Bacteriophage 

fhQ follô Jing gsncsrallsed î lcture may eer-'ire to 

illustrate the ssqusnee of events accompanying bacterio

phage (and more generally virus) production. In siiitable 

media free bacteriopliage particles coming into contact 

with susceptible b&cteria are ads-orbed and held to the 

cell surface by attractl\'*e forces. Following adsorption, 

certain processes result in the invasion of the cell by 

the bacteriopJmge, the invading "baoterlopĥ ige particle 

losing its identity, fhe virus-host complex now goes 

through a period during ifhich the astabolisa of the host 

apparently is directed to the prodiiotion of new bacterio

phage or components thereof. During this time no 
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bacteriophage Is liberated. RatJier sudaenly bursting of 

the lioat cell occurs and bacterioplmge particles in 

Tarying mmbers are freed. Tliese may attach to other 

host cells aad the process be repeated. Tills Is an 

ever-sifflpllflcatioii and an ©normoiis affloiint of work lias 

been directed at moTe thorough understaridlag of the 

processes involved. Some of these studlss ifill be 

coESttiered, 

Adsorotioo. 

fhe term '̂ adsoriptioa" has come to ha¥e different 

meanings among irirologists, largely because of the 

difficulty of determining the boundary between physical 

attaciment of the ¥iriis and chemloal iri'vasiori of the 

host, fhe aost extensiire studies of adsoiistiori, as well 

as the other phases of bactex'iopimge multiplication, haî e 

been conducted with the ba-cterlophages of the T series 

(Delbrflok, 19̂ -1̂ ) active against Eschericliia eoli strain 

B, The term adsorT3tioii as it. is used by workers study-

lag this systeal of viruses refers to "the occuiTenee of 

an Irreversible specific lailon between virus particles 

and host" (Delbrttck, 19'»-<S, p.13). In tills thesis the 

term adsorptioa shall refer to the iaitlal stte.chsent of 

virus to cell surface and be distinguished, where possible. 
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from tile process of InTasion by x-jbioh the adsorbed 

virus effects an entry into tlie host cell. 

SeTeml workers have siioi-m that imaer given 

conditions the. adsoiption rate is -prowortional to the 

cell and bacterioplsage 0oricentra,tions and tlmt the 

fraction of bacteriophage particles remaining free 

decreas-es ejcjonentiallj- time (Krueger, I93I; 

Sciilesinger, 1932; Delbrttek, 19'-H3a),. Although adsorption 

may be Yery rapid, several factors are Knovm to affect 

its rate. Delbrttclc {l9̂ -k)a) has slioim tliat afisorption 

rate depends on the physiological atate of the "bacterieil 

host. He offered two sisple exi:5laiiations for this. 

First, the sise of a bacterium changes coneiderably 

depending on its pimse of gro'i/tii; an increased cell 

surface should lead to an increase in the adsorintioa 

rate onto a given number of bacteria. Second, for motile 

bacteria, adsorption -ill be more ratsid wlien the cells 

are actively motile than i-rhen motility is sloijed cloi-m by 

adverse piiysiological conditions. He fourid tlmt adsorp

tion rate was more than sixty times greater under optiEiua 

than poor coMitions. 

Certain organic materials and inorganic ione hiive 

been fotincl to affect adaorptionj these have been temed 

âdsorption oofactors.'* Coliphage and f6 have been 

shoiai by Anderson (19'l-5b, lsM-6) to require ̂ tryptophan 
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for adaorsstion. Phenylalanine, diioclo tyro sine, tyrosine 

and several synthetic aralno acids having aromatic groups 

Wei's 30se%fhat effective, hut D-tryî toplian appeared to he 

inactive. It was ooncliided that L-tryptophan activated 

the bacterial virus rather than the host cell, for the 

fraotlOBS of virus adsoî bed varied with the conditions 

under tfhioh the virus had been emoB^d to its oofactor. 

Activation approached m-xlmma. at a concentratioa of 2 /ig, 

L-tryptoplian per ml,, a temperature of J5°  ̂pH 

near and about 2 miautes exg-sosure of virus to oofactor. 

Activation ims reversible by dilution of activated virus 

in cofactor-free medium. These ciiaractaristies suggested 

to ilQdersoB that activation of the virus ms not unlike 

the oombifiatioa of substrate laolecules ifith enEyraes, 

l-iutations of bacteriopliage with respect to oofactor 

requireaents i'?ere shown to occur by Delbrfliclc (19̂ 1-6), and 

he described three mutant types.of collphage as follows; 

(1) a type requiring no adsor'ption oofactor; (2) a type 

requiring tryistophah or similar subst-anoes; and (3) a type 

requiring tryptophan or similar substances and in addition 

requiring oe,lciisii ions. Xadole mii to a lesser extent 

skatole inhibited adsorĵ tion of the mutants retfairing 

tryptophan, Ionic eofactors %/ere reiported necessary for 

the iiifectivlty of a variety of bacteriophages acting on 
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EscherlcMa. ElaliaoaelXa. saaertliella. and Shigella 

organisiaa bj Hersliej ̂  (15̂ 1̂ 1-). tolTalent cations 

were most effective. For a bacteriophage active on S. 

ooXi. both rate of adsorption and a subsequent step lead

ing to virus multiplication i/ere influenced more by 

scdius and aiamonium than potassium or lithium ions at 

equivalent concentrations. The anions were not a 

factor. 

Considerable disagreement exists as to the nature 

of the adaorptive process, with the ccliplmgss of the 

f series it is accepted that bacteriophages are adsorbed 

only by strains of the host capable of supporting their 

multiplic&tioE (Aadereoa, 19'+9l 3®̂ 2,er et̂ ., I95O). 

Tills apecificity has led some workers to suggest tliat the 

adsorption process is analogous to the union between 

antigen and antibotly in i-iiich'sterlc fitting of specific' 

coiaplemcntary structures is believed to occur. Such 

structures have been termed "receptor spots®' or "receptors" 

and a great deal of evidence points to their existence 

(Hirst, 1950J Burnet, 1953-),* this will be discussed in 

oomiectioa id.th invasion. If receptor, spots are respon

sible for specifio adsorption, it is difficult to isisigine 

these as restricted areas of the cell surface, for 

Scl'ileslnger (1932) and others have shox̂ n that under 

favorable conditions almost every collision between 
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bacteriophage and host results in adsorption. Such 

first order ld.neticB requires that reaction be possible 

at any point of contact between the reacting bodies. 

Anderson {1SH$) suggests that this condition could be met 

If projecting elements such as "mucoid cimins'* existed at 

the surface of one or both of the colliding bodies. In 

contrast, Puck et al. (1951) propose tliat the Initial 

binding of the ¥irus to the host cell Is an electrostatic 

one, determined by the presence of an appropriate con

figuration of ionio charges on the two bodies. They 

point out this theory Is consistsjit with (1) the eztreaely 

raj5ld reaction rate between virus and host cell under 

optimum conditions; (2) eiaploying coliphages of the f 

series they could adjust the rate of adsorption in 

ohemica-lly defined media to any value between zero and 

the isaxiiaua theoretically possible rate by control of the 

ionic constitution of the aedluis alone; (3) for a fairly 

large group of ijositlve ions strongly influencing adsorp

tion, the only specificity exhibited t̂ as associated i-dth 

total ionic charge; and ('I-) adeoriDtlon of virus to polar 

inorganic substrates, such as glass filters, could be 

accomplished, and required the same ionic constituents 

as did union between virus a.nd its specific host; in both 

cases the virus could be eluted by changing the coraposition 

of the laediium so as to reverse the direction of the ionio 

equilibrium involved, fhese workers propose that high 
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collision efficiency can be explained by electrostatic 

forces tending to orient the coiiroleiasntary surfsices 

during their approach in the course of collision and 

eiren xMere only a fraction of the reaotiire groups on 

the surfaces came together, the strong binding forces 

would hold the bodies together long enough for more-

fa¥orabl0 adjustiaent of position to take place. They 

suggest adsoi*ptlon specificity is the result of ions 

attaching to specific sites on virus and probably cell. 

To deteiiaine sisecific chemical groupings responsible for 

the bond formation constituting primary attachment, 

Tolaach and Pucfe (I952) treated virus and host cells-

with reagents vhlch bloci: various reactive groups .and 

then studied the adsorption characteristics of the 

modified fonas, firus labelled tAth permitted assay 

of a.dsorbed and free virus, although virus ms inactivated 

by certain of the reagents. Treatment of cells with 

carboxyl-blociting reagents suppressed their ability to 

bind T2, while strong acid, an oxidising agent, and 

reagents blocking amino and sulfliydrjl groups had no 

effect. In the ca.se of fl virus, cells lost most of 

their binding ability t-dien treated t-rlth aaiiio-blocMng 

reagents. Similar study ̂ d.th treated T2 virus suggested 

that amino and carboxyl groups of the virus surface also 

take part in the attachment. These findings t;e.re in 
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agreement nlth adsorî tlon properties at various iiyclrogen 

ion,concentrations, saximum adsoiption occurring at pH*s 

consistent id.th the pi values of carbox̂ l and amino or 

substituted amino groups. 

Invasion 

Bmzer al, (I95O, p. 121) indicate that ̂ lile 

"the specific coiabination of ĵ hage with its receptor spot 

does not harm the 'bacterium," during the phase designated 

as invasion, "The baoteriuia is killed in the sense that 

it fails to proliferate and cannot be made to do so by 

any knoi-m means,'* It is j w. 3sted by toderson (19^, p.go) 

that adsorfition m&j '̂ prepare the w&j in some speoifio 

manner for the virus to encounter and utilize its intra

cellular requirsaenta, ** , Seirerai xforkers have reported 

that, follofedng the initial conteiat, a host-virus complex 

results froia Miioh virus can no longer be eluted. Garen 

and Puck (I95I) present evidence that the reaction 

responsible for this is of easyiaatic nature, being 

temperature dependent while the initial adsoi-otion is not. 

Considerable work has been done on this phase ̂ wi'th the 

influenxa group of viruses; froia this 1ms eoate Eiuch of 

the Jtnô fiedge oa receptor spots. Hirst C 19̂ 1) and 

McOlelland and Hare (19^1) discovered tbat i^^hen influenza, 

virus ¥as mixed with red blood cells the latter 
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agglutinated. This was found due to attachment of oells 

through mutually adsorbed virus. This phenomenon has 

been studied intensively a.nd is discussed by Burnet 

(1951)« After a period of 37® C, agglutinated oells 

are again dispersed and adsorbed virus is found to be 

eluted, no iaultlplication of the virus having occurred. 

Such cells can no longer be agglutinated by the same 

streiin of virus, while the eluted vims retains ability 

to agglutinate additional fresh oells. The inaggluti-

nable cells may, however, be agglutin̂ ated by a different 

virus strain. This was found due to destruction by the 

virus of a surface comiDonent of the cells -/jiiich lias been 

designated receptor raaterial, Timt this destruction is 

ensymatic has' come to be accepted (Hirst, 1950), It noi,-/ 

is recognized that.mumps, Meweastle disease. Influenza, 

and certain other viruses, and in addition filtrates of 

some bacteria, can destroy receptor iriciterlal. Receptor 

raeiterial has been isolated from many types of oells, 

including bacterial cells susceptible to bacteriophage 

attack (Benzer ̂  al... 1550). Burnet (1951), his co

workers, and others have been interested in the cheBilce.l 

nature of receptor material and the process of its 

degradation. The receptor laaterial of the red blood 

cells is a raucopolysaccharide which,, when combined with 

influenza virus or a soluble snsyiae of the cholera, vibrio, 
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Is split to yield dlalysa.ble nitrogenous material. Tiie 

''reoeptoi' destroying ensyme" of ckolera Tibrio lias been 

purified by Ada and French (1950) • It is ooapletely 

inactive in the aiasenoe of caloliim ion, is active over 

a fairly -fide pH range t/itii an optimura at pH 6,2, ;and is 

destroyed Dy 30 raiautes heating to 55® G. Burnet (1951, 

p,12̂ l-) liypothesises that in relation to influenza viruses 

this enzyme "in all essentials is identical vdth an 

enz-yme built in.to the surfa,ce straoture of the virus 

particle." 

A parallelisia exists "between this work DJI& certain 

studies with the bacteriopimges. Several reports Imve 

intiicated a relationship between bacterial polysaociisrides, 

bacte.riophages, and the earbohyclrase lysosyme, llollman 

and Wollaan (193̂ ) iiave reported tlm,t egg ijhite lyaozyme 

released bacterioplmge from association with a iysogenio 

strain of Baeillus moRatheriua. Ihite (1937) reported 

siinilar findings I'Jith a Iysogenio strain of fiprio 

cholerae. Pirie (19̂ -10) lias found that egg lAfeite lysosyme 

hydrolysed a carbohydrate present In B. meĝ atheriua and 

that in doing this could release bacteriophage from its 

union i-fith heat-killed bacteria. B'oXlovJing such treat

ment the bacteria could no longer adsorb bacteriopha.ge. 

Anderson (19̂ a) has been able to separate an active 
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lysin from colipiiage T2 following disintegration of the 

¥irus by sonic vibration. This lysln, not sedimentable 

at 32,000 r.p.ra. for 1 iiour, rapidly lysecl ultraviolet 

irradiated cells of S. colj. It seemed to possess some 

of the properties of the enzyme lysozyae, the irradiated 

cells being as sensitlYe to lysozyme as the classical 

teet organism Microoooous lysodeifeticus. The virus 

lysin exiilbitecl greater speoificiti', however, iiaviag 

no visible effect on the latter orgaaism. The iraplioa-

tions of the above studies are not entirely clear, 

although it seems probable that invasion of the host is 

mediated by mzyme action. Destruction of receptor 

material has been suggested as a means hy which virus 

effects entry into the host cell but proof of this is 

laoking (Hirst, I950), 

Electron micro scope studies hy Lurla et (19̂ 1-3) 

on the coliphages reveal that in oases of multiple 

infection mmy adsorbed vims particles do not penetrate 

the host, fills has been used by Delbrttol: {19̂ 5a) to 

e;o5lain the "rautual exclusion" phenomenon (Belbrftoit and 

Luria, iĝ 2) in vhich gimultaneoiis infection of a 

bacteriiiii i,jlth txw or more i31ssiEiile.r viruses results 

in grotjth of only one of these lAth lysis of the host 

after a latent perioa ciiaracteristic of the bacteriophag® 

that grows. The "penetration hĵ pothesis" of Delbriek 

(19̂ -5a, p. 166) awggests that "entrctnce of the first virus 
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makes the cell ̂ mll imperiaiable to otlier irlrus particles, 

jiiBt as the fertiligjation of an egg by on© spermatozoon 

laakes the egg meiibrane imperiaiable to other spenaatosa." 

Another theorj to erolain mutual exclusion Tdll "be oon-

siaered in relation to intracellular multiplication. 

Loss of ability of the host to siiiltiply was indi-

cated as a primary effect of virus inva.sion. In addition, 

Cohen and Anderson (19̂ 1-6) noted that the rate of ojsjgen 

oonsiaaiptiori and the respiratory qiiotient of inhibited 

eollform bacteria reaained at values observed just before 

infection. This suggested that the original respiratory 

enzymes were unaffoctet by invasion but that continued 

synthesis of these had stopped. Monod and Wollaan {19̂ 7) 

showed that at this stage infected strains of S. coli 

were unable to synthesise adaptive enayaes for the 

utilisation of lactose, fliese changes, perhaps, preface 

intracellular multiplication. 

Intracellular igultiplication 

A period follows invasion cluring which no increase 

in viras is demonstrable by the ordinal-̂ , methods, fhis 

latent period differs in length depending on the host-

virus system and other feictors. For various coliphages 

its duration is 13 to 4o minutes (Benaer et al., , 

for a lactic streptococcus bacteriophage it is somewhat 
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over 30 minutes {Cherry and ifatson, 19^), v.tille for a 

auiaber of animal viruses It is several hours {Heale j_t 

al.., 19M-7; 0-insberg and Horsfall, 19'̂ ; G-insberg and 

Horsfall, 19$!). The most ciynasio changes in the iiost-

virus complex occur during this Interval and it is here 

that imowledge is most incomplete as evidenced by the 

several hyisotheses (Horsfall, 19̂ -r9) 0̂2̂ ' accompanying 

synthesis. 

The studieis of Lurla ̂  al, (19--l'3) indicate that 

multiplication laust occur Inside of the cell t̂ all. 

Several investigations have shoMi that the invading 

particle breaks up and is not recovered among the viral 

progeny (Delbrttcli and Luria, 19̂ -2; Putn̂ a® and Kosloff, 

I95O; iJoeraann, I95I). Cohen and Anderson (IQ̂ -Î ) have 

reported on the cheailcal composition of coliphage f2, 

fhis virus contains 37 cent deso:cyrll>onucleic acid 

(DMA), and 3.7 per cent phosphorus, all of the phosphorus 

existing in the DIA, !lo ribonucleic acid (MA) ms 

detected. These observations liave been confirmed.and 

extended "by the biochemics:.! studies of Cohen (ig'-l-Sa) 

which shoved that although normal S. coli sells eynthesise 

laor© BM, tlian DMA, after infection phosphate is ohcumeled 

into formation of only the DfIA clmracteristic of the 

virus. In Infected, cells protein synthesis •ms apparent 

from the beginning of infection; DMA synthesis began 7 to 
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10 minutes later, Tlie rates of aynthesis of protein 

ami DMA were ooristant regarciless of the number of ̂ irtis 

particles formed within the cell. This was inter̂ preted 

as tndlca,tlng that tlie ¥irus does not contain the 

ensymes for 1)114 or protein synthesis and. tha^t new 

mz.jmeB. are not sjnthesiEed] therefore, "the metabolic 

©Quipsent i!iiicsh synthesizes the most ooiaplesc virus oom-

ponsnts are the ensjmes of Ssoherlehia c.oli B, presumably 

according to the new models sui.5plisd by the infecting 

virus partieles" (p,25?l)-, Gohen C19̂ )̂ found tlmt host 

PiiA nucleotides were not precursors of virus IMk and that 

about So per cent of the phosphorylated virus coisponents 

was synthesized from p3̂  labeled phosphors derived from 

a synthetic medium after infection. Purine and 

pyriaidine synthesis in infeeted host cells ms foilo%/ed 

by Cohen and Arbogast (1950b) by measuring the ultmviolet 

absorption of the bacterial euapension. Purine and 

pyrimidine synthesis parsilleled DiA synthesis but pre-

oeeded it slitciitly, Froia these several studies Gohen 

and Arbogast (1950a, p.Sig) concluded that virus 

synthesis "occurs in stages, protein being fonaed first, 

followed by purine and pyriaidine synthesis, succeeded 

by the forimtlon of protein-bound D!I4, and finally intact 

virus particles." In addition to confirraing that some 
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go per cent of tiie virus pliosplioriis came from the mediim 

after infection (lozloff and Putnaia, 1950), ICosloff ©t 

&1» (1951-) found tiiat about BO per cent of the 

labeled iiitrogea of coliphage fS ms derived from the 

medium folloivlng infection. Bacterial nitrogen, eon-

trilauting the rcaaainder appeared in bacteriophage nucleic 

acid and protein, soae bacterial DiA being transferred 

to eaoh new Tiinas particle, fliesse findings hsive been 

interpreted as indicatirig that onlj a small fraction 

of total bitcterial protoplasm is coiwerted to bacterio

phage (Kozloff and Putnam, 1950), 5!]2e fraction of 

labeled piiospiiortts of invading bactsrlopJaage particles 

appearing in the newly fonsed viras progeny wa.3 foimd by 

Futnaia and losloff (1950) to be about 22 to 42 per cent, 

Maal^e and Watson (I95I) extended this finding by cann

ing colipĥ e tZr"̂  labeled id.tb through two 

successive cycles of reproduction in unlabeled bacteria. 

In both cj-cles the parent bacteriopliage particles con

tributed about 30 per cent of their phosphon̂ s to the 

progenj bacteriophage. The phosphorus could not be 

accounted for in specific parts of the DHA of the progen;̂ . 

Several investigeitors laave atteitiited to stncly the 

intracellular process through the use of metabolic 

inhibitors of knô m. biochemical action. One of the 

early studies shot-ring the dependence of bacteriophage 

production on certain fundamental cellular reactions 
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m.s made by %>izia©n (19^3). cells of J|. ooljL 

were suspended In low concentrations of glycine 

anhydride, their grotfth ms stopped but they could 

support considerable bacteriophage production. Under 

such conditions phosphorylated oofffisouiids Imom to be 

iraportant in cell respiration., sucli as yeast niiolele 

acid, cc-glycerophosphorlo acid, gluoose-S-phosphate, 

adenosine tripiiosplifeite, ooeiiayme I, and adsnylic acid 

stimulated virus production. Certain ̂ -1—carbon 

dicarboxyllo acids and oc-feetoglutamte also were 

effective. The stiiaulstlon by ferrous, ferric, 

manganous, and magneslua ions ̂ ras considered possibly 

due to activation of ensyfaes of the cells. The reroira-

tory poisons cyanide, iodoacetate, and arsenite inhibited 

bacteriophage production, fills was interpreted as 

indicating that the cytochrome systeia probably was 

important In the production of this virus, Para.-

aiainobenzoic aeld î iae considered an essential setabolite 

in the synthesis of virus, as this compound stiimilated 

virus production, while addition of several aulfonaaiide 

cosapounds iniiibited it, Fitzgerald .and Lee (19'%) found 

several aoridlne ooÊ omds inhibited bacteriophage 

laultlpllcation in Infected S. oolj cells at concentrations 

below the bacteriostatic level. Tlie drugs did not • 

inactivate free bacterloplmge or pi-event cell infection. 
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The effect could be counteracted by IMA, suggesting the 

action ms directed at some cellular mecimnism Involving 

nucleic acid. The acriuine coinpound proflavin appears to 

block a late step In the production of active coliplmge 

(Foster, l94-c§) since removal of the drug by dilution in the 

later part of the latent period allows bacteriophage liber

ation without any appreciable delay. These compounds 

interfere id.th the multiplloation of a la,rge group of 

unrelated viruses Including those of feline pneumonitis, 

meningopneumonitia, influenza A anO. B, mumps, vaccinia, 

and psittacosls-lyraphogranuloma {Saton, CSieever, and 

Levenson, 195I). Cohen and Fowler (l9̂ t-7) found 5'-methyl 

tryptophan inhibits synthesis of the coliphage T2 by 

competing with tryptophan metabolism. By adding the 

Inhibitor prior to infection sind at different stages of 

the latent period and then removing the inhibition by 

further addition of tryptophan, the authors were able to 

conclude that tryptophan was required within the first 

rainutes of infection and agsdn at 12 minutes into the 

latent period. Wooley and Murpliy (19̂ 1-9) liave shomi that 

desozypyridoxine, an analogpie of pyridoxine xidtii specific 

antivltamin activity in a,nlraals, inhibits aultiplication 

of coliphage f2 withoiit materially affecting the growth 

of the host cell. This effect could be counteracted by 

pyrldozlne, indicating that this vltaraln is necessary 
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for !iiultiplic£.tion of the bacteriophage. Sincc glucose 

would not reverse the inhibition but gluoose-S-phosphate 

or pyruvate would,, it xjas suij,gest€d that possibly 

desoxypyi'idoxirie interfered in some way --ith glucose utili-

2ation. The inliibition also GOUIG. be z'evereed by several 

shopt-chatn fatty acids and to a limited extent by lactic, 

malic, fiiHii:.riCj or succinic acids, fhoaipson _et (I95O) 

demonstrated that five purine derivatives inhibited multi

plication of the vacoinia virus in ohiofe, eiabryonic tissues. 

The effect of 2,6-diaminopurine could be reversed by' 

adenine, adenylic and guanylic acids, yeast nucleic acid, 

diphosphopyridine nucleotide, and .hypoxanthine# Several 

natural amino acids reduce- the rate of multiplication of 

influenza and lauiaps virus (Eaton, Magasanik, Perry, and 

Karibian, I95I); most active were the basic amino acids 

arglnine, lyisine, and ornithine, L-methionine shoî m 

n8Cess.:'..ry for synthesis of a strain of iafluensa Type A 

virus by Ackermann (I95I), Synthesis was prevented by 

aethosinlne and ethlonine. 'The literature contains 

reports of many such investigations. 

Attempts have been made to determine at uhat stage 

of the latent period bacteriophage particles begin to 

appear. Using ultraviolet light to inactivate coliphage 

T2 during intracellular grov/th, huria and Latarjet (19̂ 1-7) 

found that a multiple-hit curve first xms obtained betî een 

7 and 12 minutes after infection. This was interpreted 
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as indicating that in the case of this bacteriophage the 

number of particles begins to increase at this period, 

Doeinarm (19̂ I€>,1951), by induclBg premttire l;̂ !-sis of 

Infected bacteria wltii sonic vibration or a coriiblnatioa 

of clieiaioa,! agents and bacterioplmge capable of pi»odiic-

iRg "lysis fro® witlioiit" (Dslbrttcit Iĝ lOb), found tbat 

particles of colipliage capable of forming plaques wre 

not produced uatil th© second Imlf of the latent period, 

fhe nmaber of particles then prodiioad a linear 

fimction of time to a mazliaisi, Delbrliol: (IQ̂ b̂) showed 

that under suitable conditions tMs aa:cisuia for a phage 

aoti¥e against E, coli ranged from .20 to ô er 1000. fhe 

tfide variation in virus yield from individual cells 

could not be accounted for on the basis of variation in ' 

sise of the bacteria alone. 

In closing this section mention should be made of 

report a in xdiich more tlian one virus type proliferates 

on the same host cell and the interjpreteition that these 

have received. The mutual exclusion phenoctenon (Delbrtck 

and Luria, 19̂ 2) and the "depressor effect'' (Delbrftck, 

igl-l-^a), in which the excluded vims reduces the yield of 

the virus tjbst grows, have suggested to several workers 

a competition for an essential substrate or enzyme system 

of the host. Common as is such Interference of growth of 

one virus by a closely related type, not every virus pair 
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essiiibits this, Syverton and Berry present 

ĉ tological evidence that Indliridiial epithelial eells 

of the rabbit* s cornea cm be infected simnltaneo'usly 

with vaccinia and B viruses or iraeoinia and herpes 

viruses. Similarly Anderson (19̂ 'l-2) has shorn dual 

infection of single cells of eMcli eiabrjos iMlth 

different combinations of viruses such as fowlpoz and 

herpes simplex, fo%?lpo3C and laryngotracheitis, and 

helves simples and rabies viruses. Dual infection of 

cells with bacterioplmges lias been reported by Hershey 

(1911-6), Delbrttck and Bailey (19̂ 1*6), and others. This 

lias led to the hypothesis (Hershey, G-insberg and 

Horsfall, 19̂ }9aj and others) that iihen two viruses 

attack a single eell they do so by entering into the 

intracellular aechanisss by different metabolic pathways, 

A sirallar eon elusion ma reached by Benser (1952) toT 

the ooliriEiges f2r and T7 independantly attaching their 

host. Using changes in reoistance" to ultraviolet lî t 

of the virus-host complex as an index to the developmental 

process, the author observed that the survival curves of 

T2r were markedly different from those of TJ. Thla tras 

interpreted as evidence for differences in the mode of 

action of closely related bacteriophages. 
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iSffeets of Galeium and Other Ions on Bactsrlopliage-

Organism Systeas 

The i/ork of Hersiiey et al, C19-A) incliceiting tiiat 

inorganic salts influence rate of adsorp'tlon and a sub

sequent step leading to jjraltiplicatloii of a variety of 

bacteriopliages ims been mentioned, as has tlie theorj of 

Puc3£ et al. (I95I) that the initial x̂ eversiole attaoh-

raent of virue to liost is electivesta.tio. S-areri and Pwck 

(1951) have shorn that follovdrig th© initial attaohaent, 

an ensjaatioally ooritr-olled reaction, associated with 

establisiisent of an undiasoclable viras-hoat coiaplest, 

is promoted hy variouB eeitions, 2in.o ion prevents this 

reaction ifith colipliage Tl, presumably hj being 'bound 

to specific sites on the host cell in cospetitioa with 

the binding of recjiiired cations suoh as caleim, 

magnesima, and sodium. The importance of the proper 

ionic balance for virus multiplication is further 

illustrated hj the finding of Spisiaen £t (I95I), 

that in a synthetic mediusi sulflijdrjfl coEipounds Inliibit 

grot'ith of coliplmge This effeot could be overcome 

hj the ionio buffering agent ethylenealajainotetraaoetio 

acid and hj mangaaous or laagrieeiiia ions, fhe Inhibition 

is believed confined to the multiplication or release of 

the virus, since the siilflî cirî l 0o?apo\3iicl,e had no effeet 

on host cells, free virus, or virus adsorption. A 
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against S. coXj lias laeen reported by Adaras (19''^9a), Uien 

coliplmge f5 siibjeoted to heat, its rate of inactiva-

tioii was greatly decreased in the presence of lO^^ M 

calcium, aat^iesiiaia, barium, sti'ontliiia, aaiig/;inons, 

sobaltous, niolsel, sine, oadjaiiiia, or ouprie ions. This 

m& thought due to the fonaation of virus-ion ooaplexes. 

Of tile electrolytes -reported to influence bacterio

phage laultiplicatton, cslciua ioii'lms been shomi to have 

special signifioanee. It is essential or stiiailatory to 

tlie proliferation of b8,oterioplmges attacking organisms 

of such genora as gtiigalla (Stassano and de Beaufort, 

1925^ Bordet and Reaausc, 192g>; Ifelil, 19''-l-6), Escherichia 

CiMhl, 19^;, Delbi4cl£, 19^; Pucli;, lo^l^j Adams, IQ^I^b; 

Kay, 1952)1 StaDhylOOPccug (Eountree, 19^17,15151j Smith, 

19^1-0), Streptocoocus {Bhev, 19^-l-9; Eeiter., 19'-?9; Cherry 

and ¥atson, 19^l$j OolliiiS^^., 195^1 I'otter and lelson, 

1952a,lS»52b), 3al.iaoiiella (lay and Fildes,' 1950) snd 

StreptoEiyoes (Perlaian et al., I95I). the optimuia oalcium 

concentrations for bacteriophage proliferation vary in 

different rei^ortg, largely due to the use of growth media 

of varied coiapositipn and different host-viras combina

tions* Supplementation of ealoium-deficient aedia of 

Imom composition with about 10"^ to 10'*3 M calciu®, ion 

has penaittea rapid groi-rth of coliphage (Adams, IQ^-^bj 
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Kay, 1952) ejid l>acterior)hages attacking lactic 

sti^eptocoooi (Potter caid Helson, 1952l>). That 00a-

siderable quaatitatlire differences In caloium 

requirement exist aiaong closely related strains of 

"bacterioplmge is shorn by the i-rorls of Buniet (1933), 

Adsias (19^r9b), Potter and Helson (1952t>) find others, 

Ifaiil (19^^6), Rouiitree {19515 Aaams (19-'-9a-) lis.¥© 

Indicated that the requiresient for caloiua may toe 

associated lAth the bacteriophage rather than the 

bacterial host attacked. 

The mode of action of calcium is not at all els&r 

aad there is eTidence tliat it may b© different in certain 

systems, Thus, Bountre© (19^'-7) found tiiat citrate pre

sented multiplioation of feicteriopimge but did not 

inhibit adsox^tloii on living or dead cells. Puck (19^-l-9) 

and AOams (I9il9b) reT)orted tlmt, -fhile ca-leima was 

required for multiplication, bacteriophages adsorbed on 

their respeotiTe host oells ana atopped bacterial 

aultiplioation wiiether tiiis ion -was present or not, 

fhs latter author indicated that the absence of caloiyat 

seemed to bloelt bacteriopimge developiaent at a Tery early 

stags. The slight effect of calcim on adsoiption also 

coulci not exjjlain the rectiirement for tliis ion in the 

study of Potter and Helson C1952b); these workers 

indicated timt the effeet of calciiis was on ra.te of 
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of tos-oteriophaye tlmt could be produced fx'om a giren 

amowit of caioiim ion present %n t!ie E»etllum« Kay (1952) 

0oncl?i;led that oalci:.,im fmictlonecL in Intrcs.cellnli'.r' 

iiiiiltiplication, sjid tlmt for ts£Ls:lvmsa -vims Increase it 

'&?as required the mjor part of the latent period. 

In cofitrast. to these reports, Dolbrllok CI9MS) deraonetrated 

an adsoii'jtioa cofaotor role for calcium in the oase of a 

lautajit type of ooliphag© ?^r. fliis bseteriophage also 

required tryiitophais fos^ adsorptioii ?iiiG the reqiiireHeat 

for celoluBi cottld not be filled hj aagneslua 01* otlier 

ions. 0he2»rj and Watson (IQ'l^) iridleated trsst aaximiaa 

adsorption of bactorioplmge oecupreA at a oaloiiim cob-

osntratioB optlmuia tor lysis, Hotrnti^'ee (I95I) found 

that caloliM %m.3 required for adsorption of at least 

souse of the Imcteriopliages alio stutlied. The possibility 

tlmt oalcitsia laay bo essential structural laaterlal for 

some baoteriopliages also xiaa been suggested (Ooligii, 19^). 
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: niisiitm. . "iiops 

Preparation of Media and Ion Solutions 

fhe prep£:,ratioii of the O-alclum-tiefieieiit mGclira 

employed tiiroiighout this investIgstion has been reT>0Fted 

Irj Potter and flelson (1952b), Its coiatjonltion is givea 

in Table 1, This aedlua supports continued growth, of 

all lactic streiDtocoeoiis ciiltures studied. Hone of tlie 

bacterlopfcage strains irnrestigated increased In nuobers 

in tile p-rssence of acti%'-ely groirdRg host bacteria tmless 

this medluni vi&n supplemented -fith calciiyn or certain 

otiier ions. Best reniilts vera obtained liacn this lacdiuii 

%fas freoiilj prepared ifeekly and stored in the dc.rk at 

H to 3® C. 

Eiigonagar, mliiiic the sulfitej (Baltimore Biclogical 

Lfil)oratories) tmc used in baotcriopliage plaque plates and 

for bactcrlal plate ooiints. It una prepared from the 

indiviflnal ingredients, cystine firet being brought into 

solution by adding 1 SaOH dropwise to this m^iterisl la a 

email •volume of distilled Solution of all 

ingredients vms facilitated by th© nsB of flcidng steaa. 

fli© s20diusi was adjusted elcctrcsctrioally to pH 6,0 

6.6, dispensed, and autoola-^od at 15 pounds for 15 sinutes. 

It VS.B atcred at 2 to J* 0. 
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fable 1 

Ooraposltlon of tiie oaloiua-def 1 olent laedlum, 

Bacto vitacilri-free casamino acids 6 
fc' • 

Crltacose 20 r? 0* 
Sodiiim acetate 10 o* 
L-Cystine 0.1 s* 
Adenine 0.01 ci* 

Guanine 0.01 S* 
Uracil o.ol g» 
Thiamine HGl 0.0001 g« 
Salcium pantothenate 0.0001 g. 
Pyridoxin© HCl 0.0002 P'. £>• 

Riboflavin 0.0002 g» 
p-Aminobensoic acid D..0001 
iiaoin 0.0001 g. 
Biotin 0.000000^ Is* 
K2liP0l{. 0.5 feS* 

KH2POI1. 0.5 g. 
MgSO^.JHoO 0.2 g. 
NaCl 0,01 g' 
FeSOIi-.JHsO 0.01 IS* 
Mii30i|..7H20'^ 0.01 

Xanthine 0.005 • 
G-lutamine 0,1 g* 
As-aragine 0.1 tA • 
n'^-een S0« 2 

fe* 

'60 ill© tMoglyoalate 0.1 fe* 

Bistilled mter 1000 Ell 

'and'"^!'' 'ingreSlerita al)0¥e''"i%'' are 
fora of 37-5 g* t-ryptoplaaiie assay medium", deiiydrated 
(Dlfco LeJoomtories). 
A polyoxyetli^'leiie derivative of sorbltari monooXeate, 
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Stocl£ solutionrs of calciiim were prepared by dls-

solTing analytical grade caloium cliloride in distilled 

water and autoclaving at I5 poimds for I5 minutes. Stock 

solutions of strontama, 'barium, magnesluia, manganous, 

nickel, cobeiltous, caaialum, ohroiaic, aluiiinua, lithium, 

potassium, and sodium ions were prepared from their 

reagent grade clilorides. Solutions of sine, citric, 

ferrous, and ferric ions were prepared from their reagent 

grade sulfates. In the case of solutions of cobaltous, 

ferrous, and sine ions shoifing alteration during auto-

claTing, ooneentrated stock solutions were not sterilised 

when shotfn to contain no viable organisms. Dilutions of 

all ions were aaae td.th sterile distilled water. 

Preparation, Ifeiintenanee, and Designation of Bacterial 

Cultures and Bacterioplmge Suspensions 

The bacterlophago-organisia combinations were obtained 

froia the collection maintained in the Dairy Bacteriology 

liCiboratories at to%m State College, Cultures of lactic 

streptococci C Streptoooccus lactja, Strei^tococous oremoris, 

and intemedlate forras) tier© propagated and carried in 

lltiaus allk and oaloius-deflclent raedium. They ¥©re 

incubated at 32® 0 for approximately I5 hours, and 

not In use were stored at 2 to 3« 0, To Insure a 

l>hysiologlcally active culture, the organisias were 
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transferred daily for a xmel^ before being used, and -.Aeii 

in actual use were transferred clallj, Sxperiments in 

ealoiiim-cleficient mediim were made onl^'- with cellis that 

imd been transferred in tMs aedium for a week or more, 

as cells from milk require a period of adaptation for 

good growth and in addition would carry milk constituents 

into the ©speriraeEtal system. On t¥0 oeeasioas in the 

eoiirse of this iairestigatloR, "ba-eterial host I9L1, after 

transfer for several months in the caloii«B-»defioieiit 

nedium, acquired rediieed ability to support haeterio-

phage proliferation. By repropagating this culturt from 

milk and transferring it for about a weeli in the calciiiis-

deficient mediiyi before use a, fresli sub-culture i.dth the 

original properties was obtained. Fresh "bacteriophage 

suspensions were preijared "by adding 1 ml, of an aotiT© 

susceptihle lactic streptococcus culture and 0,5 Jal, of 

baoteriophage-containlng .material to I50 al. of sterile 

slJiia milk and incubating at 3^® 0 for 8 to 10 hours, 

Approxismtely 5,5 al, of sterile 10 per cent lactic acid 

then were added to coagulate the sailk protein and the 

laixture filtered tiiroiigh sterile coarse filter Tiaper. 

The filtrate recsfered vias passed tlirough a Selas 

aioroporus porcelain filter of #03 porosity. One ml. 

of this hacteria-free filtrate containing the freshly 

propagated Imoterloplmge particles ms added to 100 al. 
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of oalclum-deftcient aedlijja, fills resulted in a slower 

rate of inactivatlon thaji i-iien the baoteriopJbages leere 

carried In their aeidifled \'4iej filtrates or tdien 

suspended in milk. I3aoteriophage suspensions were 

stored at 2 to 3® G, 

In previous reports of uork from the,s© laboratories, 

strains of bacteriophage were designated wltli the letters 

F or PF folloi-/ed by a nustser; thus, bacteriophage strains 

F6g, PFXl, etc. Bacterial hosts were designated 'i-dth 

numbers, or letter and number cojabinations, for example, 

hosts 122-1 and HI —lo, Xfi the present iiwestigation 

ee¥©ral baeteriophages irere eraplojed vdiich can attack 

more than one bacterial host. It ms found that the 

vlrua progeny raaultlng from gro^'fSh of a glTen bacterio

phage on these Tarious hosts differed in certain respects, 

fo indicate that they were different, bacteriophage 

produced by propagation of strain FSB on host 122-1, for 

93smple, was designated bacteriophage F6g( 122-1), t-Mle 

baeteriopha.ge from propagation of strain fSS on host I?5 

\mB designated F6gtIP5). By this scheme, bacteriopiiage 

F6fJCIP5) coiabination v^ith one of its susoeptlble hosts, 

l^'i^-l, tias referred to as bacterlophage-host cosiblnatlon 

P6S(IP5)/1^-|€-1. fhe bacteriophage preparation resulting 

from growth of F6SCIP5) on 14-6-1 ms designated bacterio

phage F6g{l^-1). 
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Measureaent of Bacterioplmge and Bacterial 

Concentrations 

Bacterlopha^-e was eriuiserated Tsy the double-layer 

placfue pl£,te teeJmicme of Potter and Helson (1952a) except 

tli3,t eugonagar, mirms the sulfite, adjtisted to pH 6,0 ifaa 

used for both layers and 1.0 per cent C3aCl2.2H20 ms the 

cell diluent, Baoteriophage titer refers to concentration 

of plaque-forailng particles per ml. In some of the tables 

plaque eoimtB were adjusted to ttfo slgiilflcant fifpres to 

facilitate ooaparlaon of data. Bacterial plate coimta 

tiere mde xd."ai eugonagar, isinus the sulfite, adjusted to 

pH 6.6. Plates Incubated hours at 32® 0 and 

bacterial counts reported are the swemge from duplicate 

plates. In one esjperiment coimts of bacteria had to be 

made lAthout introducing calcium into the eniiiaerati.oa 

system. .This.was done by the limiting dilution technique. 

One or 0.1 lal, quantities of aucceasive 100-fold dis

tilled water dilutions of bacteria were iiiocula.ted into 

each of four tubes containing 6 ml. of caloiua-defloient 

medium and tabes were incubated -l-S hours at J2* 0, Most 

probable nuiaber of organisms was calculated from pro

bability tallies (Buchaaan and Fulaer, 192£4), 
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Detemiaation of Calcium Requirement for lass Liysls 

A series of test tubes containing calciuis-

cleficient aedlum plus 0,5 ml, of various conoen bions 

of oalcima ion v.?as inoculated fdth one drop of a I5 hour 

culture of susceptible bacteria and one drop of a 

"bacterioplmge husponsion of Known conoentration, Follow-

iag approxlBiately 15 hours incubation at 32• C, tubos 

were obaorved for mass lysla, 

One-Step Growth foohniGue 

One-stej:) fi^ro-s/th curves were obtained "by Koairying 

slightly the teehnicrae of Delbrftc^ and Luria (IQfe), 

Host l^acteria -were grotm in calciusi-defiGient aediuin in 

a thermostatically^Gontrolled xmter bath at jSt 0.1® C 

for to ^l-,5 iiours» depending on the culture, fhe 

physiological state and aiae of inoculuia were controlled 

so as to reproduce closely the cell count for & glrm 

period, of inoubationi this ifas about 52tlo7 oells per .ml, 

tJnless othendse stated, ^1- ml. of a culture then were 

mixed with 1 ral, of the ion solution under study and 5 

Ell, of hoEiologous baeteriojjhage diluted in ealciiiia-

deficient medium and at the saae toraperature to give a 

.ratio of virus to cells of about 1:20, In all oases 

the adsoiption tiae was 5 salnutos. fhe "multiplicity 

of infection,® i^ihioh is the number of viru.s particles 
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adsorbed per bacterltna, actuall;^ ms less than the 

ratios indicate, for in most oa.ses only about 50 

cent adsorption took place. Under these conditions 

practically no baoteriim or short chain of bacteria 

will be infected by raore than one virus particle, 

Follot.iing the adsoriDtion period, the mixture ma 

diluted lO^^-foM in oalclm»-aeflolent laediua at 6h© 

aaae temperature to prevent further adsoiption and to 

reduce the virus ooncentration to a ooiHitable nuaber 

(about 20 to 200 plames per plate). After incubation 

for 30 minutes, an additional 10-fold dilution in the 

same medi'ini ms made to prevent readsorption f0ll0'^rt.ng 

the burst and to retain a coimtable niimber of particles. 

These dilutions effeotiTely i^eciiiGed to an- Inaotive le^el 

ions introdiicecl into the adsoi^jtion laixtura. In .oases 

irfaore it was desired to retain these ions in the system, 

they were included in the diluents, fhe total tisie of 

inoabation in the 0 mter bath follo^/ing acLsorrition 

ims 70 to 90 ainutes, Thi'ee ral, sasples were removed 

fi'oia the mixture liaBi.ediately following the adsori)tioE 

period (zero tipe) and at 5 rainute Intervals ttiroughout 

the oritioal portion of the curves (in one type of 

eirperiment at 10 minute Intervals) and titered for 

virus without further dilution, Baoterial plat© counts 

were- mad® at zero and 70 to 90 mimitea. In all flgores 
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bacterial and plaque eotmts are plotted as log of count 

per ml. 

Single Infected Cell Teotoique 

The single infected cell method of Burnet (I929) 

was employed, with slight sotllfieation, to detemin© the 

effect of various ions on burst sise (^irus yield per 

cell) and the fraction of Infected cells bursting. For 

these studies adsorption mixtures containing the ion 

under investigation were prepared e:^Gtly as in one-step 

growth ezperiiae-nts. Following. th@ 5 mlntite adsorption 

period, a aiztur© was diluted '-/ith oald'am-^dsflGient 

laedium to a point at which less than one Infected 

bacterium tms present in 3 eO.. Tiiree ml, sarnies of 

this laixt^ire wer© dispensed into each of a seriee of 

test tubes, incRibated in a x^ater bath at 32® G for JO 

minutes, and placed in an ioe bath to keep further clmnges 

at a minimum, flie undiluted contents of these tubes were 

tltered fop virus. Under these ooaditions virus content 

of most tiibes is the result of bursting of single cells. 

In esttsiating average burst sise by this method, truer 

(lower) values xfere obtained if a correction for the 

probability of getting more than one infected bacterium 

per tube is made, fhis correction is easily applied in 

eases where a constant fraction of infected cells bursts. 
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In data to folloxf, the fraction of Infected cells burst

ing varies udtli the Ionic coaposltioii of tlie mediuM and 

toT tMs reason no simple correction Is a-^ailable. 

Bacteriophage Adsorption (Attachment) Heastiresest 

Adsorption laisctures were prepared as for one-step 

groifth and single infected cell metliodg, A control 

iBlxtiire contained tii© 'bacterioplia.ge an<3. ion under study 

in calcinm-defioient aeditm but no Isacterial cells, 

Folloifing 5 minute adsorption time^ mixtures tfere dis

pensed in 4- ml, cmantitles into screif cap test tubes. 

Per cent adsen^tion i-ias determined "bj titering the flrus 

In the supematants after centrifiiging the mixtures 10 

minutes at 3,000 r,p.iH. in an Xnteraational centrifuge 

with a cat, no, B13 angle head to sediment "bacterioplmge 

particles adsoi^bed to cells. 

Ion Screening Msthots 

fo determine abilitj of ions other than oalcim to 

surjport feaoteriophage proliferation in calciura-defioient 

aedlTHi, 0,5 al. of farlous concentrations of the lona 

under study plus ml. of calcima-deficient mediuji 

were inoculated with 1 drop of a I5 hour culture of 

susceptible bacteria and 1 drop of a bacteriophage 

suspension of Isxiomi concentration, Folloiring 15 hours 
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iiioubation at 32® G tubes were tltered for virus ©xoept 

in soEie oases wliere growth ims lii,cL3.cated by mass Ijsig, 

furbidity deYelopment in a parallel series of tubes oon-

talniBg no ba-eterlophage Indioated the effect of the ions 

on bacterial growth, 

fhe effects of various ion-'Caloit.ffii mixtures on rate 

of baeteriophfige- pi'oliferation x-ms stutiied in similar 

Banner except that tubes containing cells and yints in 

the ion-supplesented raedium were titered for virus after 

3 or ^4- hours incubation, depenCiing on the host-virus 

combination. During the period required for titration, 

tuhfgs 'vfere held in an ice hath to sinialse titer increases 

in the developing sjateais. Following additional incuba

tion to 15 hoiira, tubes were ohserved for mass lysis and 

eff€?cts of ions on hacteriSil growth. 
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Some OiiaraoteristlGs of the Osleiiia Recuirement 

for Baateriopimge Proliferation 

Before starting lavestigation on tlie mode of action 

of calcluB in the lactic strep to coocus "baeteriopiuage 

system., stuay of certain ciiaraoteris-tios of the ealclua 

requirement was undertaken for tlx© information this 

might oontribute to the above problem. Furthermore, it 

has been suggested that Galciiiia recplrement may b© of 

Talue for identification cf "bacteriophages aotlTe against 

laetic streptococci as well as other bacteriophage strains. 

It Tfas of interest, therefore, to deteraine whether 

calcium recjnirements are charactfsrlBtio of the bacterdo-

phage or of .the org£inis.m with which the bacteriophage 

is In association, and in addition, to what extent oalcitM 

rcquireaent for a given bacteriophage-host combination is 

constant, 

CalQitjia recuiresients of §. bact©rlQpb&.g;.e laropagated against 

ygirjous bacterig.! Iiostg 

In these esperisaents calcium requirement refers to 

the alnlmm caloiiuii ion concentration recpired for mass 

lysis of a host culture. Using laafss lysis as an Indication 
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of calcium requirement for bacteriophage proliferation 

lliaits the interi3reta,tion tbat may be made from the da.ta. 

While iitass lysis occurs only after appreciable "baoterio-

plmge nujabers haTe been produced, observation folloi:ring 

15 hours incubation tells nothing of the proliferation 

rate in cases i-^ere laass lysia occurred. Several 

eicperiiaeiits Imwe shmm timt bacteriopiiage titer is sucii 

the saae in systems having undergone mass lysis, regard

less of oaloiua concentration, and that progx'easivoly 

louer baGteTioplmge numbers are T>roduoed with decreasing 

calcium lerel in systems not lysed. Effect of calcium 

concentration on rate of bacteriophage proliferation is 

considered in the section on analysis of caloium action. 

l^lhere several suscei>tible host cultures for a given 

bacteriophage were availa-ble, test cultures were selected 

for divei'sity accorciliig to their baoteriopisage aerisiti-rity 

patterns, fhe concentrations of bacteriopimge p.artieles 

Cdetemiiied against host cultures used in their production) 

and susceptible cells per al, in tubes for deterialnation 

of ealolma requlreaent, were about 105 and 10^, 

respectiirely, fable £ gi¥es the calcim requiremeiita for 

mass lysis of various bacterial hosts susceptible to a 

gi¥en bacteriophage strain. SalciiaE requiresients of 

four of the five bacteriophage strains studied were 

infliieaced by the organissi against which these baeterio-
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Table 2 

Galcliim requlresaents for mass lysis'^ of various hoots 
susoejitible to a particular bacteriophage 

bclctori'ô  
ConoentBi ition of oalciiiia ( xlO M) 

co-.;i.'iaation 0 • 1 , 2' i|. 6 0- ' Ci lo 

F66(IP5)/IP5 - + + 4- 4 4 4 4 4 
/122-1 - - - - + 4 4 4 4- 4 4 

« /122.-2 4" 4 4 4 4 4 4 
« /14-6-1 - ~ - -

-
*- i. 4 4 4 4 

F69(Mia)/l€Ll . . . »  4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 
» /Hl-1 M* «. •f 4 4 4 4 
» /HI-6 » — - - 4 4 4 4 4 

/Hl-ll - - - •f- 4 4 4 4 4 4 

— — 4- 4 4- 4' 4 4 4 4 4 
« /HI-6 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 
« /Hl-9 - - 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

/Hl-11 « •f 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Concentration Of oalciim {zlO -ll- 1) 
0 2" 4' b Si Id 12 16 2o 3 

P57C7?9)/79? mm .hm .. 4 4 4 4 •¥ 

« /ES-l •M — - 4 4 

f63(sg-2)/sd-2 * ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
/Eg-l ^ ^ ^ «» 

"" 
*m 4 4 + 

sis inMaa1;ea^ 'By" '4% 
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pimges were propagated. Thus, witli bacteriophage 

F6g{IP5), 2x10""^ M oalcilia toa i-ms the minimyja require-

Blent for mass lysis of bacterial host IP5 ̂ fhile about 

four times as such calcium xms required for imss. lysis 

of host l4^-l. Similarly about twice as mueh calciw 

y^&s recTuired for mass lysis of "baoterlal host Hl*-1, by 

bacteriophage f69(1'IIj1), as was required for mass lysis 

of host MjI, Differences b©yon.d probable experimental 

error also occurred for bacterioplaages F57C799) 

F65CES-2), lo significi3jit differences in calcium 

requirement for grov/th on susceptible hosts were shorn 

by bacteriophage fMH1-1), Rroeated trails i-iith the 

various bacteriophage-organisB coiabiimtions showed that 

the oalcium requirements in fable 2 could be reproduced, 

in the majority of oases, t.?ith a precision of ± IjclO"*^ M 

calcium, ion if the procedure was followed exactly. 2n 

studiee of tills Islnd, lack of reproducibility vms found 

most commonly due to aging of the calcius-deficient 

medium and, as appears In a subsequent table, to 

differences in concentration of suspensions of a giiren 

ba c t eri ophage, 

Qalcium recuirements of various bact eriophap:es i3ro-Dap:ate( 

ap;alast the saae bacterial host 

vlhere ae"^rere.l bacteriophage strains attacking the 
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same Tmoterial host -viefQ aYallable, test bacterlopMges 

were selected for dl^ex^sity by tiie criteria of heat 

resistance, host range, and antigenic property (¥llkoi#slte, 

19i-!-9). Bacteriopim.ges were titeret on their sui-sceptible 

iiosts, 122-1, Hl-1, or SS~1, and diluted to give a con

centration of 2x10^ bacteriophage particles per ml. in 

tubes for detemiaatioa of calciiaa requirement. Gon-

oentration of susceptible cells in these tubes ims about 

10^ per ml, fable 3 shows tha.t for the bacteriophage-

orgeoilsia combinations studied, the calcitim requlre®ent 

for mass Ijsis of a particular bacterial host is influenced 

by the bacteriophage oarrfing out the lysis* The greatest 

differences in calciuiu reculrment appeared saiiong the 

bacteriophages attacking host 122-1- however, repTOduclble 

differences also were obtedned for the bacteriophstges of 

hosts Hl-1 and lg~l. Certain baoteriophage-host combina

tions appear in both fable J and fable 2, A comparison 

of calcim recfuireaents of these in the tifo tables 

reveals an appreciable discrepancy in the case of com

bination F69(ML1)/II1-1, its calcium requirement being 

three times as great in "Table 2. Subsequent ei^eriiaents 

trill show that this discr^ancy can be explained logioslly. 

From the data of fables 2 and 3 it appears that the 

cfdcium requirement for aass Ijsis is not associated 

vdth the bacteriophage strain alone or solely id-th the 
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tai3l0 3 

Calcium recrulresaents for mass lysis of a ^ax-'tlcular 
bacterial host by various bacteriophage" strains 

biiclserio-  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
plm^e/host Concentration of calcium ixlO"^ Wlf 
Wabination o""^ 1 2 3 4 'Q b 8 lb 12 

F60(HF) /122-1 ^ -4 4 4 4- 4' 4 4 4 4 4 
PFIKHI-IO)/ « 4 4 4 4 4 
P6|S(IP5) / " - - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
fh(l^is-l) / «- -~----«^-4 

Fil-CHl-l) /Hl- 1  - . - - 4 4 4  4  4 4 4  4  
P F I M H I - 5 )  / »  -  -  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  
F60(HP) / " - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
F69(IIL1) / » - -4 4 4444444 

Concentration of calcium CxlO"^^ M) 
0 2 4- b i 10 12 14 lb 20 -f? 

iwmw 1-1.1111 M.I II i-i-ii-n rr n i • |-n"i»w"T-t i • •• n • • in-riiiTni • in -n n'Ti •••-T'lnii 11'i r-fcnn i 'I'" -r--n—f-

f57(799) /sg-i -
F 6 5 ( F H g  ) / « - - - -  - - - - - i 4  
P63(K8-2) /  «  -  -  - . - - - - 4 4 4 4  
P25(M1) 
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strain of host organism, but rather, is character!stlo 

of the "baoteriophage-host coialiiDEtion, 

Effects of 84'ge and oonoentration Qf baoteriophaR©. 

s'u.sp ens 1 Oils on caloina reffiairement 

In the course of this work several instances ifere 

ohservecl in ^diich caleiim reouireiient of a baeteriophage-

host combination shifted, fhes# siiifts always were in 

tii6 direction of ari inoreased caloiisn requirement aad 

wer© most cofflaoa -fr^ere sereral weeks had elapsed betteeen 

repeated deteHnlnations, As a bacteriophage siispsnsioa 

ages its titer decreases and possibly other changes take 

place* fhie suggested inrestigating to \Aiat e:steEt 

raimber of bacteriophage particles as vrell as .age of these 

particles affected calciiis rec^irement. In fable 4, the 

three baeteriophsge stispensions designated "^old^ were 

close to two iioaths old, fhe suspensions designated 

"fresh" were prep&red from their respectiire old 

suspensions about 2^1- hours before being used in the 

present experiment, fhe oonoentration of host cells 

was abowt 10^ per lal, in all oases, fable ^1- shows that 

regardless of age, the calcium requirements of the three 

bacteriophage strains wre appreciably influenced by 

concentration .of baoteriopha.ge particles. In all cases 

the greater the bacteriophage concentration the smaller 
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fcible h-

Galciua requirements for mass lysis by suspensions of 
bacteriophage differing in age and concentration 

Bacterio~ 
;)hc.je/iiost 
c..at>in >tioii 

""saolefrô  
pmge 
titer 

HI 0
 '2' 3 "TT 1, 6 0 lo 

- 4- •f 4 4 4. 4 4. 4 4 4 
« - ± 4 4 4 4 4 4 

- — 4 4 4 4 4 4 
- - - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

— «• 4 4 4 ml. 4 4 4 4 
- - - 4 4 I 4 4 4 4 

«. .. •m 4 4 4 4 4 4 
"" — — — 4 4 4 4 

- 4- -*r + 4 4 4 4 4 4 
• - + 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 
« — + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
- - ± 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

+ 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 
~ - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

•f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Concentration Of calciura (xlO^ M) 
5 a 10 12' 1^1- lb 20 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
- • • 4 4 4 4 4 4 
— •> .. 4 4 4 4 4 
- - - - ± 4 4 4 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
4 4 -!• 4 4 

- - - - ± 4 4 4 

F69(IIL1)/ 
MU. 
" f re sii" 

f69cm)/ 
mll 
»oia« 

f6g(IF5)/ 
ip5 
"fresh" 

f6g(ip5)/ 
xp5 

p57c799)/ 
799 
"fresh" 

f57c799)/ 

®̂old« 

33dô  
3x10̂  
ixioi 
33do° 

3>:10| 
3̂ 0̂  
3x10̂  
3x10° 

3,ml 
3x1o2 
3x10̂  
3x10° 

32ao3 
3z102 
3x103-
3;a0o 

25x10'̂  
25:s102 
25x10̂  
25;clô  

25x1o3 
25x10? 
25:k103-
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ims the mlnlEiua caloltmi concentration for mass lysis. 

In the case of old and fresh suspensions of bacterio-

pliage-host corablaation for exa-aj^le, about 

a 3 or %-foia greater calcium concentration tms reqiiired 

for mass lysia at a "bacterioplmge titer of 3^0^ sil, 

than at a titer 1000-fold higher. A second effect, 

much less marked tli&n that of "bacteriophag© concentra

tion and associated i^dth age of the bacteriophage 

auspensioB, also maf escist in the case of hacterlOTihage-

host corabination f690^1).A£L1,, lit each leirel of bacterio-

pteig© concentration, the calcitim recpirement of the fresh 

bacteriophage suspension ms sliijhtly less than that of 

the old suspension, fhis effect is not evident., however, 

Ti-:itii the other two baGteriopha.g0-host coabinations. 

These results indicate that for reproducibility of 

calcim requirement5, bacterioplmge concentratioii muBt 

he the saiie in each of a series of determinations. 

Further, they indicate tlmt, for a comparison of the 

calciiM refmireaents of various bacteriophages acting 

on the sajae host to be aoanlngful, these bacteriophages 

rawst be adjusted to the same concentration against the 

one host, Siie was done in obtaining the data of fable 3, 

quantitative actiyitj differepoe.s •of a bacteriophag^© 

agrainst varioiis sasceDtihle b&oteri&l hosts 

During the course of selection of bacteriopimge 
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strains and susceptible 'baeterlal hosts used in these 

studies, there were indications t!aat a difference might 

exist ia the titer of a partioular •bs.oteriophsse 

measured against Tardous ousceptlble hosts. For 

esasKils, certain bacterloplmges observed to be active 

against a series of bacterial hosts, no longer attacked 

one or paore of these hosts when the bacteriopiiage 

smspension had aged aeireral months. Mien such a 

bacteriophage ms repropagated, the fresh suspension 

frequently regained its lost actiiritj, fo test the 

poasibility tha^t this behavior was associated -j-dth 

differences in titer of a bacteriopimge on yarioiis hosts, 

old preparations of each of three bactsriopha,ge strains 

were plated for plaques using •various susceptible host 

cultures £is baeteFiophage substrate. Aliqnots of a given 

bacteriopiiage suspension plated on the various hosts were 

identical, fhe results of this esperiment are given in 

fable Bacteriophage f6S(IP5) produced about 500 times 

as msxif plaques on host IP5 as on hosts 122-1 or 122-2 

and about 1000 times as many.plaques on host IP5 as on 

host 1^1-6-1. Bacteriophage F69{!<IL1) shot-jed differences 

of abont equal aagnitude on the test organisms used with 

it. Only slight differences in the titer of baoteriopha-ge 

f37(199) two test hosts occurred. Some variations 

in placjtie size were noted ijhen one bacteriophage acted on 
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Activity of bacteriophage suspensions (old prepai^atlons) 
against Tarious susceptible host bacteria 

----------- ' 'iTter''aiid Blaaiie slz# 'on Daetertai ''iio's'ts': 
B&cteri-or)ha,p:e "IP6 ' lgg'^1 . 12^-.g im-l 

r6a(xp5) 26x105 56x10̂  69x10'- 21x10̂  
2.,1 2,3 mm. 2.0 am. 1,^ asa. 

MLl H1«I Hl-S Hl-ll 

F69(m) 10x10^ JAzlO^ 12x103 29X10^ 
2.5 am, 1.6 mm, 2,J m, 1,6 mm, 

799 Sg~l 

f 57(799) 167x10̂  
3.g m, 2,3 ebs, 

^ Ka^e''s'i'se'"i!^s th.e''average diameter'of'' twenty'piaq^ 
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several hosts; these variationa were not related to 

differenoes in titer. 

The question arose idiether these cliffererices in 

titer were the result of aging of the bacteriophage 

suspensions or whether they also were charaoteristio 

of freshly propagated baoterlopl3a.ge. The data, of ?ai>le 

6, using approsiaatelj 12 hour old Imoteriophage 

propagations show that differences in titer of a 

hacteriopimge on various hosts occur in fresh, as 

well as old bacteriophage suspensions. Except for 

higher titers of the fresh preparatiOEs on all hosts, 

these results are in excellent agreement with those of 

fahle 5« differences in plaque sise of a bacterio

phage on a given host in the ttfo e3Q?eriments probably 

reflect minor Tariations in the emameration procedure 

on the two trials. Fairly good agreement between 

relative sise of plaques of a bacteriophage on its 

susceptible hosts i«as ohtained In the two experiments. 

In these eig^er-iisents the three bacteriophage strains 

employed gave tlieir highest titers against the bacterial 

hosts on which they were propagatM., 

fhis raised the question of what effect propagation 

of a bacteriophage on "rarious susceptible hosts ifould 

have on titer production of virus progeny, To study 

this, bacteriophage F6S-(IP5) propagated against 
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Table 6 

Aetlvity of fresiily lorepared baoteriopimge auepeosiong 
against various susceptible host bacteria 

fit sr Sind plaque sis# on bacterial'''Hosts J 
m 'JNUm .mil •MIIIIIHIIII.I, 

Bac.teriopliaKe 122-2 

F6gClP5) 22x10̂ ' 
1.9 mm. 

2SX1O5 
1.9 mm. 

57xio5 
1.9 m. 

6orao^ 
1.0 sa. 

mx m-i HI-6 Kl-11 

F69(1LX) 33̂ X0̂  
2,0 lam. 

2%xL0̂  
1,0 EM, 

is-lxlo5 
l.i|- lam* 

50X1O7 
O.S Effl, 

799 ^-1 

f57(799) 76Z1O7 
3,$ ram. 

50X107 
am. 
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bacterial hostss IP5, 122-1, 122-2, and 1^1-6-1, giving 

four fresh preparations of related •bacteriophage, BacJa 

of these iias plated for plaques against each of the four 

susceptible str-ai,?is of baotsris and the results are giTen 

In fable 7' 5hese slioxf that tlie titer pattern of bacterio-

phiige F6.d(IP5) changes ivlien it is propagated on different 

host hacterla. To this extent, at least, hactGriopteige 

fSSCiPp) itself is changed by propagation on various 

hosts, Ba,cteriophiiges F6^(1P5), F6cS( 122-1), and 

F6IS(122-H) each gave the greatest number of placiues 

ifhen plated on the parent host. Bacteriophage F6S(1%-1), 

hoifever, gave a sonieiAat greater titer on hosts 122-1 and 

122-2 than on its parent host l^l6-l. 

To deterraiii© the effect of additional propagations 

of •baoterlopJmge on titer patterns, bacterlopimges 

F6GCLP5), 165(122-1), f6S(122-2), and F6G(l^F6-1) were 

carried through several propagations on hosts IP5, 122-1, 

122-2, and 1^1^-1, respectivel^r. For these propagations 

the bacteriophages first were plated for plaques on the 

above .hosts and bacterlopha,ge picked froa an isolated 

plaque i'Sa diluted in distilled mter to give a con

centration of approxiinately 10^ particles per ml. In. 

propagation bottles. This loi? coacentr'atioa of baote.rlo-

plmge pemltted many generations of bacteriophage to 

occur during-propagation, fhe freshly prepared suspen-
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Table 7 

Activity' of related bacteriophage -progeny 
against various susceptible host bacteria 

Titer and -olaque size on bacterial hosts: 
Bacteriophage ~m ' 

F6S(II'5) 22Z10^ 2GZL05 572D.O5 602£L0'̂ ^ 
1*9 mm, 1.9 ma. 1.9 1»0 

f6g( 122-1) 51x1o5 texio^ 303£l0^ 5035:107 
2.3 ma,. 2.2 ima. 2.6 mm, 2.1 mm. 

F6G{122-2) 70X10^ 25X10® 29X10^ 90X10^ 
1,9 sa, 2.1 mm, 2.1 mia. 1,6 lam. 

p6g(lii-6-l) 2.10x106 59^10^ 33x10^ 
2,0 mi3, l.g mm. 2.0 mm. 1.6 saa. 
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sions of toaGterlophages FDS(IP5), P6g(122-1), F6S{122-1), 

and F6o{1^-1) eacii isas plated for plaques on the four 

susceptible bacterial liosts and tlie titer patterns of the 

bacteriopbages noted. From the plate containing plaques 

produced by toacteriopliage F66CIP5) on host IP5, •bacterio

phage-containing Material -ms picked and diluted as above 

and used to make a second propagation against host IP5« 

Similarly, bacteriophage-containing material froia plaques 

of F6gC 182-1), l?6g(l?2-2), and fSgCl^^-l) on hosts 122-1, 

122-2, and lil-6-1, r©,si-)ecti'?ely, isas «.sed to make subsequent 

propagations against hosts 122-1, 122-2, and 1^1-6-1, 

respectlveljr, A total of four sueoessive propagations 

of bacteriophages F6g(IP5), F6g( 122-1), and F6g( 1^1^-1) 

and two of bacteriopJiage F6|j(1S2-2) were made. Throughout 

these propagations the titer patterns of each of the 

bacteriopte.ges against the four susceptible hosts 

reraaineci, remarlmbly constant. It "-'as concluded that 

the titer pattern against various bacterial hosts was 

rapidly established propagation of a bacteriophage on 

a given bacterial host; subsequent propagations on the 

same host failed to alter it. 

The production of a bacteriophage Guspenslon tdth 

different titers against various bacterial hosts froia 

bacteriopiMige-oontaining material of a single placiae,' 

indicates that these titers may arise from the grotjth of 
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an IndlTlaual bacteriophage particle, To deteralne if 

this is the case, a preparation of bacteriopliage 

F6^(IP5), for emmple, was diluted as far as to eliminate 

titer against all but host IP5. This ifas then plated for 

plaques oa IP5, and from the plate with the smallest 

mimber of plaques three were plclced, This material was 

diluted and used to make three propagations of the 

bacteriophage on host IP5. ' In the sense that titer for 

hosts other than IP5 was diluted out, and material from 

Isolated plaques represents the growth from individual 

particles of bacteriophage, the three resultant bacterio

phage preparations represented the growth from tliree 

individual particles of bacteriophage F6g(rp5)' These 

preparations were plated for titer against the four 

bacterial hosts of bacteriophage F6S(XP5). The results 

of this esperiment are presented in Table They sho%j 

that the three bacteriophage preparations gaire different 

titers on the various hosts, and that the patterns of 

these titers were essentially identical. Data obtained 

for bacteriophage f66(1^i6-1) by the saiae procedure also 

are presented in the feible. Results with both bacterio

phages are similar. 

An investigation of the Islnd outlined for bacterio

phage P6G(IP5) also was saade with another bacteriopliage 

strain to determine whether these differential titer 
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fal-jle & 

Acti¥itj of intilTlcmaX bacteriophage particle propagations 
against irarlous siiBeeptlble host 'Bacteria 

Bacterlbpmge 
tJi*emratloa 

•"TTfer olT'Ba 
,j[*; 

.cteriaX Iios 
m-i 

f6llClP5) A 
« B 
» 0 

17"^ J )7 
% J.oT 

121Z107 

26.X1O5 
22Z105 
20X105 

ii^3ao5 

31S1o5 
36S1O5 

5XXO5 
feiog 
5X1O5 

F6g{l2.i-6-X) A 
« g 

« c 

50xlQf 
2lrAQ̂  
12zl0^ 

«-TxX0f 
2X,sX0® 

39zXog 
52x10^ 
isixio^ 

3cm.of 
3axiQg 
222LIO® 
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cimracterlsties were geriera.1 or peculiar to bacterio

phages of strain P6S» The results of this study are 

suiamarlsed in fable 9i riluB brief mention of certain 

observations. These data were obtained using the same 

experimental design as for the data of Table B except 

for eiaployirig bacteriophages F69{I!L1) and F69CHI-I) and 

their susceptible hosts, fhese show that preparations 

of bacteriophage F69(MLl) possessed a marlsedly greater 

titer against susccptibie bacterial host tlLl than 

against host Hl-1, Sliallarly preparations of f69(!I1-1) 

were more active against host Hl-1 than against host 

MLL. In the case of both P69(HL1) and FSGCHL-l) the 

different titers appear to arise from the aiultiplicatlon 

of iadlvidual bacteriophage particles. Other experiments 

indicated that, as tms the case •i-Ath ba.cteriopimges of 

strciln F63, titer pattern tjas established rapidly by 

propagation of a bacteriophage on a given bacterial 

host. Subsequent propagations on the same host did not 

ohcUige this pattern. 

Titer patterns may affect the apijarent calcium 

requirements for bacteriophage growth, fhis Is illus

trated by the ivork with a given bacteriophage propagated 

against various susceptible hosts (fable 2). Wiile data 

in Table 2 -lere obtained using Identical bacterlopl'mge 

alimiots against the various hosts, the titer pattern 
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Table 9 

Repeated trial on, activity of Indivicluai partiole 
pi^opagatlons of another bacteriopimge strain 

against smsc^^tiljle host baoterla 

l^actei^dpixage ''' '' ' ""' fl¥er'"oii hosts: 
Dreiaaratioa , , ''''''ItLil'' ' ' ' "' "Ill'-'l' 

F69(f'!Ll) A 3^X102 io6xioi{-
« B 
« G 

29x10® 
36x10̂  

953C107 
lolxio^ 

P69(H1-1) 4 
» B 
« 0 

196xi02 
40xl0f 
<1x10^ 

60Z102 
ITxlog 
^1-9x10® 
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studies show that at least with bacterlophagea F6S(IP5) 

and F69(ICi1) the allquots did not possess identical 

bacteriophage concentration against the various hosts 

eiaployed. In the case of bacteriophage P69(ld), for 

example, bacteriophage concentration was at least 1000 

times greater against host l-ILl than against host Hl-1, 

It is seen in. Table ^1- that such difference in concentra

tion may have an appreciable effect on caloiiim require

ment. fiiis could explain the discrepancy, pointed out 

earlier, in the cslcitim reouirement for mass lysis of 

host Hl-1, In Table 2, bacteriophage f69(KL1) required 

6slO"^ M calcima to lyse this host while in Table 3 

required onlj 22£lO'"^^ M. However, in the esr^eriment of 

fable 3 concentration of bacterioplmge f69(1€^1) 

against Hl-l was adjusted to 2x10^ particles per ml,, 

while in the estperinient of Table 2., the aliquot of this 

bacteriophage had a conc^tration against Hl-l veiy imich 

below this, fhe different calciuia reauirements of a 

bacteriophage for growth on -'rarioiis hosts cannot b© 

attributed entirely to such concentration effects. 

Isperiraents in x-jhioh aliquots of a bacteriophage were 

adjusted to contadn the same bacteriophage concentration 

against various hosts still showed calcium requirement 

differences on these hosts,. These differences, however, 

were minimised in several Instances by such adjustisent. 
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For example, bacteriophage f63{SS-2) required SxlO*^ M 

caleium for 3-ysls of liost ES-2 and l6xlO~^'^ M for lysis 

of host Sg-1, in fable 2, Adjustment to 2xlo3 particles 

per Ql. of •bSiCterlopliage F63CES~2) a^^ainst both of these 

hosts resulted in a rec]Uirement of lOslO*"^^ M calcium for 

lysis of host Eg-2 and M for lysis of host M-l. 

Attempts to lower bacteriopha^ye regulreraent f'or calcluia 

• As ill the deterrainatlon of oa-lcium rerulrements 

for mass lysis, series of tubes i-jere set up conta,ining 

baoteriopimge, susceptible host cells, and oalciiim-

deficieutt medium supplemented with various oalolum con

centrations, Folloifing incubation of such a series, 

bacteriophage titers in tubes showing mass lysis are 

much the same regardless of calcium concentration, 

while titers in tubes not lysed decrsase with decreas-^ 

ing calcium le^el. In this study, iaa.terial i^ias eirployed 

from the tube in t-.hich the calcium concentration yaa 

Just belot# that required for ma.ss lysis, fills bi'oth 

tfas passed, unacidified, through a Selas micpopoms 

porcelain filter of #03 porosity, titered for bacterio

phage, and, following appropriate dilution, used to 

inoculate a second series of tubes. From the tube of 

this series Just below the calciimi concentration 

required for mass lysis, similarly treated material was 
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used to Inocultite a third series of tubes, and so on. 

Thus, utilising as inoculum bacteriophage produced in 

the presence of sial)-optimum calcium Goncentr8.tion, a 

selection (or training) of bacterlopiiage -rith lowered 

calcium requireaient ms thought possible. Using each 

of the bacteriophages F69(H1-1), F63(SG-l), and F57(799), 

in combination t--ith hosts Hl-1, Ef3-1, and 799* respectively, 

ten successive propagations vrere made. The results 

obtained with combination p69(Hl-1)/Hl-1 are presented 

in Table 10. Mo apparent change in calcium requirement 

of this bacteriophage occurred as a result of these pro

pagations. Hliile the calcium • requirements of bacterio

phages p63{ 1) and F57(799) were j-slifjlitly less stable 

throughout the propagations, these bacteriophages 

similarly showed no lowering of their calcium requirements. 

Another experiment t-ias performed in ifhich bacterio

phage InoculiM was obtained from the first tube of a 

series showing mass lysis and from tubes containing 

progressively lower calcluiB concentrations. Baoterio-

phage-orgsmism cocilalnation F57C799)/799 "-s-s esiployed in 

this trial. Propagation of bacteriophage In the presence 

of 1^1-, 12, 10, g, 6, and ^l-xlO"*^ M calciura, resulted in 

titers, after filtration, of ISOzlo"^, 177^^10"^* 

23x107,, 37x1o5, and <l3ao3 pa .rtlcles per ml., 

respectively. Jfeiterial from these tubes ms diluted 
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Table 10 

Oalciiua requirement of bacteriophage F69CHI-I) 
follOTdng repeated propagation on lioat Hl-1 

in a aediiim coiataining sub-optlaum 
oonoentrations of caloim 

IHTOE— 
bacterlo-
phage 
titer 

feic'liifii • cbrid.' 
(zlO-^M) 
for mass 
1 5 

"Ba'ct'er'io'-' 
phage titer 
in last un-
lysed tube'^ 

Propa
gation 
litiiaber. 4 

1 
2 

I 
223ao2 
20X102 
20Z102 
23x102 
19X102 
203ao2 
20x10^ 
20xl0| 
I6xl0i 
20Z102 

i 
± 
4-
+ 

4 
4-
+ 
•f 
•f 

4. 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

60sl0^ 
SlxlOp 
^lOxlO® 
19x105 
15x102 
aozioo 
26Z105 
69x105 
13^0^ 

*  I I I I "  I l l  I  •  I ' l l  I I I IHI I I  

^ Last unlysed tiabe for promgatioa 1 contains- 2xlOr-^ M 
ealciiim; for i>ropagation ^1- it also contains SxlO"*""^ ^ 
caloium. 
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so as to give an initial bacteriophage titer of 12x1.0^ 

particles per ml. ';&en Inoculated Into series of tubes 

for the determination of calcium, requlreanent. ilaterlal 

irith titers of <1x10^ was Inoculated undiluted. Except 

for apparent ahssnee of bacteriophage in the undiluted 

material, bacteriophages produced in the preoenoe of iH-, 

12, 10, and gzlO""^ M calcium all rsquired the same con-

eentraticn of caloium, namely ISxlO""^ M, for mass lysis 

of host 799» 

Propaf;:i;ation of "bacterio-Dim^•^e on different hosts and its 

effect upon caloium recaiirement of fIrus p-ropieny 

¥ith regard to the production of titer patterns, 

it was eho^jn that bacteriophage jaay be changed by 

propagation on various hosts, k study tms made to 

determine if oaloiusi requ3.resent oould be changed in 

this my. Four bacteriophage strains ^-hich had in 

oo,GMon £il>ility to attaolc bacterial host 122-1 and four 

©ore •'Ajhich attached host ES-l were selected. All eight 

of these bacteriophages were freshly? propagated on their 

respective parent hosts (hosts other than 122-1, or 

ES-1) before being used in this esperiraent, fhe result

ing baotertoplmges then were propagated against either 

host 122-1 or Eg-1, Thus, l6 fresh bacteriophage 

suspensions t-rere obtained, fhese are listed in Table 11, 
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fable 11 

Calcium requirements of related bacteriophages produced 
by propagation on different bacterial hosts 

, '''' ' Oalcium" cono. (xlO""^ M) refmiret 
for mass lysis of hosT 122^1 

Sacteriopliag;e 0 ' 1 S ' 1 ' % " B " & ' W 15 

F60(HP) 4̂ 4 4 44 + 4 + -̂ -̂
f60(122-l) « 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

FFU(Hl-lO) - .-...-.--^ + 4 + 
PF11{122-1) + + 4 

f6g(IP5) .. ̂44444 + + + 
f6gjl22-l) ««444 4 4444 4 

F H ( l i | - 6 - l )  . - - - - - - . - - - - 4  
F4-^I-Ci22-1) ^ . « - • - ^ 4 4 4 4 

Oaloium cono, (iclC^ H) required 
for mass lysis of tiost S6-1 

0"' g • 4 • ;• 'li Id I's • 14 

f5T i l$$)  , - - ^ • 4 4 
F57(sg-1) -.-.--,-.--̂ 44 

F65CFHS) ^ 4 4 
F65(Eg-l) ~ - « 4 4 4-̂ 4 4 4 4 4 

fSjiM'-Z) . .  . « ^ ^ - . . « 4  4  4  
F63(Sg«l) ~ J; 4 4 4 

F25(M1) 
F25(ES-1) «-4444 
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THE designation F6O(HP) corresponds to the suspensioa 

from propagating bacteriophage strain F6o on its parent 

"bacterial host HPj the designation F6O( 122-1) represents 

the suspension frosi prop&igating F6o{f'IP) on susceptible 

host 122-1, and so on. The eight bacteriopliage suspen

sions active against host 122-1 possessed different 

titers on this orga.nlsm smd so were adjusted to give a 

coramon concentration of 2x10^ particles per ial, in 

calciuia-containing tubes. The suspensions ifrfLth activity 

for host Eg-1 were treated similarly. This a,djiistaient 

of baeterlophage material eliminated the concentration 

effect (Table H-) on calcium requirement. In fable 11, 

the calcium requirements of the progeny of three bacterio

phage strains are seen to differ depending on the host 

used in their propagation, fhus, bacterlopiiage of 

preparation required >12x10*'^ H calcium for 

mass lysis of host 122-1, while bacteriophage of pre

paration f¥K 122-1) required bettfesn 6 and 1; 

b£icterioi>hs.ge P65(PHg) required 20zl0"*^' M calcium for 

raass lysia of host S^-1, xthile bacterlopiiage FS^CiSS-I) 
li 

required only SxlO" ' M; and finally, bacterlopimge 

F25(M1) needed >20x10*"^ M calciuia for mass lysis of 

host Sg-1, while bacteriopha.ge F25(SS-1) required 

lIliilO"^ M. The calcium requirements of the progeny of 

the other five bacterio:oliage strains were not affected 
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in this ymj. At this point the preparations of bacterio

phage F65(F!IS) and f65{ES-1) were lost and so calcium 

reculrement deterEiinations were repeated with the remain-

Ing 1^1- prepaKitions, These confirmed the results i-i'ecented 

in Table 11, 

Qalcium reouireaents of bacterlophaige produced on uortg 

prrowinp: in different saedla 

Several reports indicate that much of the sjatcrial 

of the bacteriophage particle is gynthesised from medium 

constituents folloi-jing infection of the host- cell. The 

two media in x\hich host bacteria were infected with 

bacteriopiiage in this experiment v?ere sterile sMisi milM 

and calcium-deficient taedium suppleiaented with 35^0**^'^ M 

calcium. Bacteriophages F57(SS-1), l'63(SS~l), and 

I'25{SI3-1) were propagated against host E8-1 in each of 

these media and bacteriopiiage Guspenaions were prqaared 

in the usual my, except for not aoldifjing the material 

in the calciua-deficient laedium, The siz filtrates i.fere 

titered and diluted to give a eoiicentratioii of 2x10^ 

bacterioph£tge particles per al, against host i 1 in. 

tubes for the deterraination of calcium requirement. 

The calcium recjulrements of the bacteriophages produced 

in the two laedia are given in Table 12, These media hsid 

little effect on calcium requirements of the bacterio

phages. 
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Table 12 

Galolim requirements of "bacterlopliajge propagated 
in different media 

'oaloium cono. i,xlO-^ H) required 
for mass lysia of host E!g«>i 

S££3j!£l£B!ES£-..--3®£!:2E.---5ZZZl2ZZ2EZZIIEZZZIEZZZ^I!3EZ 

P57(Eg-i) 
H 

aillE - -
c.-d,^ -

- + 4 
4 

4 
4 

F63(sg-l) ailk 
c.-d. 

M 4-
4-

4 
4 

4 
4 

4 
4 

F25(S.g-l) millc - -
o.-d. t 

i
 

4 
4 

4 4 
+ 

Cai'ciuffl-defioieat "mediiM' 'supplesaented" 'witii M 
calcium, "" 
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Analysis of Calcium Action 

InvestigatioiiB on lactic streptoooccuB, as veil as 

other bacterioplmge types, iiave indlcatecl that calcium 

a.ction cannot "be extilained bj the effect of this ion on 

rate of host cell groxfth and usually not by its influence 

on bacteriophage adsorption. Beyond this point infoi^ma-

tion is limited. In this styfiy almost all experisients 

were performed in similar detail using the txfo bacterio-

phage-organism combinations F69(i'iLl)/MLl and 

F63{lSS-2)/S^-2. These were selected on the basis of 

production of readily countable plaques and of differences 

bettfcen the be.cterlophagea, including differences in 

amount of calciiia required for rapid bacteriophage growth. 

Much of the data obtained irith both corabinations are pre

sented to indicate the extent of differences observed. 

Galoium concentration and rate o£ bacteriophafc© mitltipll-

oatioii. 

Calcium-deficient medinm su*; lemented with calciijsi 

in concentrations froia 0 to 322iiO"'^ || inoculated 

xfith arsproximately particles of bacterioplmge 

f69CI4L1) smd 10^ host cells per ml, and incubated at 32® 

G. Titers of bacteriophage were mde at hourly intervals. 

The results of this experlsent are presented in Figure 1, 
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I— 
2 
Z> 
O 
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LiJ 
O 
< 
X 
a. 
u_ 
o 
CD 
o 

F69(MLI) /MLI 

0 2 4 6 8 10 
HOURS INCUBATION 

Figure 1, Effect of calcium concentration on 
•bacteriophage proliferation, 

(A^jSxlO""^ M Ga+'^, B=l6, G=g, D=^, 
S=2, and P=U) 
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Mo bacteriophage proliferation ocoui*red in unsupple-

aented mediura (curve P); titer in this laedium decreased 

vjitii time and dropped to placue-rorming particles 

per ml, in 2k hours, a value too loxf to be showi upon the 

graph. Tiiis decrease probablj'' is due in part to ad£«orp-

tion of bacteriopiiage on dead cells and cell debris of 

the aging culture, resulting in inactivation, Ite^te of 

proliferation was least with 2jcl0~^ M calcium (curve S); 

at this conoeEtrs.tion mass lysis did not occur, 

bacteriophage increase stopped at about S hours, possibly 

due to aging bacteria beconing unsuitable bacterioplmge 

substrate, and bacteriophage titer began to decrease. 

¥ith g, 16, and 32x10""^ M calcium (curves D, 0, B and 

A), rate of proliferation -ms related to concentration, 

and mass lysis occurred a.fter 10, 7» 5* hotirs, 

respectively, llaxiaum bacteriophage concentrations, in 

the case of curves D, C, and B, were reached sorae time 

before the appearance of laass lysis. Calcium levels 

above '•l-;«clO"'^ H had little effect iipon the final 

bacteriophEtge yield, 

¥ery similar results were obtained iising bacteriophage-

organism coiBblnation F63(BS-2)/Efi>-2. No bacteriophage 

proliferation occurred in unsupplement ed mediuai. In 

the presence of SxlO"^-" M calcium ion, bacteriophage 

titer Increased only about three-fold over a period of 
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7 hours and then decreased. Using 12, and •'loxlO"^^ M 

calcium, rate of proliferation it?as related to ooneentra-

tion and mass lysis occurred after 6.5, 3*5* 4.5 

hours, respectively. Maximuia bacteriophage titer 

occurred close to the time of mass lysis and final 

bacteriophage yield ims much the saae with these levels, 

reaching a titer of approslmtely 10-^ pla,que-foriaing 

particles per ml. 

Removal of ailciuia by oxalate addition 

Prelliainary Investigation shov^ed that at a 

concentration of 3^4-xlO""^ M, sodium oxalate had no 

ilesionstrable effect on rate of growth of bacterial host 

SS-2 but prevented proliferation of bacteriophage 

F63(Eo~S) in mediuifl containing 34-xlO"^ M calcium and 

other'wlse satiafactory, Oxalate in slight excess of 

oaleiua (M) was no sore effective in preventing 

bacteriophage proliferation than M, but decreased 

slightly rate of host bacterial grmrth. To study the 

effect of calcium removal on bactei'iopliage gro^^th, calciuia-

deflsient medium supplaaented vjith 3"'"3clO'*^ M calciuia was 

inoculated ijlth approxlaately 10^ host cells and lo3 

particles of bacteriophage wS'^ilSB^Z} per ml. Aliguots 

of this systera received 3^fzlO"'^ M sodium oxalate at 

different tiiaes during their Incubation period. ' lo 

oxalate tias included in one control and in another it 
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vas added to the m.edliim befo!'© inoculation with cells and 

baoteriophage. In Figure 2 it is seen that oxalate added 

to the mediua before cells and bacteriophage (curve S) 

prevented bacteriophage proliferation, I'/hile addltlona 

to the systan in which bacteriophage -ms increasing 

stopped this increase. It viill be noted, however, that 

oxalate addition after 1, 2, or ^4- hours (curves D, 0, 

and B) did not stop Increase ijairiedia,tely but permitted 

it to continue for soaei^iiiat less tiian an additional hour, 

A repeated trial, titering for bacteriopliage at 10 minute 

Intervals, showed that this bacteriophage increase lasted 

for at least ko minutes. These results suggested that 

oalciuii recuirement may be confined to the early sts.ges 

of the bacteriophage growth process, for if this m.a the 

case, bacteriophage-host comjilexes wiiich had advanced 

beyond this stage in the presence of caloiuai would be 

expected to complete the synthesis and liberation of 

bacteriophage although this ion was removed, These 

results could be explained differently if cells groiidng 

in the medium before oxalate addition imbibed calcium 

sufficient for bacteriophage growth and this ims not 

removed by the oxalate. Subsequent escperiments indicate 

that this probably is not the ease. 
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F63 (E8-2)/E8-2 

2 4 6 
HOURS INCUBATION 

Figure 2, Effect of ca.lclum remoYa.1 by an 
equivalent concentration of oxalate 
on •bacteriopiiage proliferation. 

(A=no oxale.te added, B=o:ca.late added 
at 4- hr., 0=2 hr., D=1 111%, and S=0 hr.) 
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Deterffiination of time duririj;^ vibloh Galciura is reouired 

Experiments of the type presented In Fli-jiires 1 and 

2 tell little of the effects of calciiia on the different 

phases of the bacteriophage increase cycle. These sâ r 

be studied by the one-step growth technique adding and 

remoTing calcium after veirious intermls. Using 

•baoteriopliage-opganlsra corabination F69(I-!Ll)/Ml4l, early, 

one-step growth experiments sho'-fed that when calcium 

\ms present in the 5 minute adr.or|:>tion period and then 

removed at sero tim.e by the lÔ '-fold dilution used to 

prevent subsequent adsori:>tion and reduce infeotiTe centers 

to a countable number, coiapletion of the bacteriophage 

increase cycle ms not prevented. fh.e quantity of 

bacteriophage produced under these conditions ms the 

same as when calciuai Mas present in the adsoî tion 

mixture and throughout the experimeat by virtue -of- being 

present in the dilution medium. ,Figure 3 shows the one-

step growth curves, of such an. experijaent using ̂ slO""̂  M 

calcitM ion. The ouwes with .caleiiaa resoved folloifing 

the adsorption period (curve A) and present throuighout 

(curve B) are essentially identical, having the same 

latent period, rise period (interval ciiiring i«hich 

bacteriophage is liberated), and step aise (increase in 

bacterioplmge titer from latent .period to end of the rise 

period). Latent period and rise period niay be read 
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F69 (ML1)/ML1 

3 
O 
O 

o 
o 
-J 

PHAGE 

. 1 . 1 . 1  

0 20 40 60 80 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION PERIOD 

Figure 3» Effect of calcium present tliroiighout 
eĵ periment and removed follô ring 
adsorption period on bacterioplaage 
one-step growth curve. 

(A=ca-lcium removed by 10̂ -fold dilution 
following adsorption, B=iDresent 
tlirougiiout, G=no calcium) 
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directly from the figure £ind are about 35 iainutea, 

respectively, in this experiment. It laust be eoplmsiEed 

that beoause 5 ainotes are alloifed for adsoi'ption "before 

the sero time titer is determined, and since latent 

period read from the figure begins at zero tiae, true 

length of the latent period is somm^t longer than the 

figure Indicates for sorae of the virus-host complexes 

entered the latent period in the early laoraents of the 5 

minute a<isorT:)tlon period. Similar consideration of 

interval allowed for adsorption i-Jhen reading length of 

latent period from figures applies in subsequent esperi-

ments. St^5 size should be thought of in connection 

i-fith the per cent adsorption and fraction of adsorbed 

baoteriopha.ge particles that Invade their hosts, lest it 

suggest a falsely lot? production of bacteriophage per 

invaded cell. In this e:K|)eriiient about iialf the titer 

during the latent period is contributed by unadsorbed 

bacteriophage particles which will not multiply. With 

no calclua present in the control (curve C), bacterio

phage titer did not increase, fhe slight difference in 

growth rate of cells with no calcium and with calciua 

present throughout the experiment is not significant, 

being within the accuracy of the esiperiiaental method. 

This discrepancy is not seen in subsequent trials, fery 

similar results were obtiiined with bacteriophage-organism 
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combination P63( SS-2)/lS3-2 using M calcium in 

tile 5 minute adsorption period or throughout the 

experiment. This may be seen froia curves A and. B of 

Figure S. 

Tiiese results intlica.te tliat calcium functions id.thin 

the first 5 isinutes of 'baoterlopiiage-organlsm Interaction 

and thus agree t^ith the inforenc© naade from the oxalate 

experiments, 

'fMs type of experlsamt is opes to the sane 

criticism as the oxalate t-^orfe, in that possibly calciiaa 

sufficient to siwjport bacterioplmge increase laay not be 

removed from the sjsteia by the lÔ -̂fold dilution but 

reaain associated with the cell or bacteriopiiage, To 

stiiOj tills point calcima tjas added to grotring host 

bacteria or to bacteriophage incculus. It tras uashed 

fi'Oiii the bacterial cells by centrifugation and resuspcnsion 

li ^ ^ _ 
in a volume of oaloium-free medium equivalent to 10 oxa 

dilution. Removal from bacteriophage ms by 10^-fold 

dilution in calciua-free iiiedlum, as greater dilution 

would have reduced bacteriophage titer below the level 

used in one~step growth esporiments. Ability of such 

cells or bacteriophajTe to give bacteriophage increase in 

a calcium-free system otherwise satisfactory was determined, 

uoiag approsimately the saae concentration of cells and 

bacteriophage as in the type sxperiiaent of Figure 3» 
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£1, control, bacterial cells centrlfuged and ijaslied in 

tlie sEiae MJ ifere X\SG<1 i^Ath oaloiim in the adsorption 

mixture to ohec& ability of such treated cells to 

support bacteriophage increase. Anotlier control coo-

tairied untres-ted cells and. no calalma. Results of such 

an erc^orlEient -jjltli bactei^loplmge-orgiailem cosbinatlon 

p63( i;'S-2)/Sg-2 £ind using M calcium are preaeated 

in Figure Jn the control wltli treated cells ancl 

oalciiiia during adaoi^ptlon (oui^e A), baoterloplB-ge 

proliferation occurred idth the noxtaal growth curve for 

tills combination Imd the cells not been mshed and 

centrlfuged. The control containing untreated cells and 

no calcium &iring the adsorption period (curve D) gave 

no bacteriopliage increase. Bacteriopimge proliferation 

did not occur in the calcium-free sjsteias containing 

either treated cells (curve C) or treated bacteriophage 

{curve B), showing that these did not retain sufficient 

calcium folloid.i:ig dilution to support bacteriopimge pro

liferation in one-step growth e^erliaents. Repeating the 

same esjjeriaeiit with bacterlopimge-organisra oombinatioa. 

F69(I€J.)/iiLl using jEslO"^ M oalclus, verj' similar 

results were obtained. This not only supports the con

clusion that calcium is required In the first 5 ainutcs 

of bacteriophage-organism interaction, but indicates 

that neither cells nor bacterlojshage bind irreversibly 
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Figure Efficiency of calciiim reraoval from 
cells and 'ba.cteriopiiage by the 
dilution process, 

(A=calclurn not removed., B=:removed from 
bacteriophage, O-reaoved from cells, 
D=no c8,lGiiim present) 
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sufficient calcium to sa.tisfy the calcium recftiirement. 

The possibility that the organ!sa-bacteriophage ocm-

binatioa may bind a greater and more aclecp&t© amount of 

calcium for bacteriophage proliferation than would either 

component alone is not removed. 

Effects of ealciuQ conoentration on cha-racteristics of 

the bacteriophage Kroif?th curve 

The bacteriophage proliferation rate already has 

been shot-m to be related to oalcina concentration. This 

may be due to., an effect of calcium ooncentration on such 

growth characteristics as latent period, rise period, or 

step size, ffiiich of these portions of the grox-xth curve 

is affected Has investigated by the one-step growth 

teclmioue, t-dth calcium at various concentrations 

included in the experiments for just the 5 ainute a.dsorp~ 

tion period. Calcium concentrations studied were the 

saoe as in the long-time rate eatj)eriment of Figure 1, 

In determinations of tills Mncl, where several adsorption 

mixtures must be prepared and subsequently diluted and, 

titered, rxmnlng overtl,me with any mixture is avoided by 

staggering addition of bacteriophage to these by 6o 

seconds. The effects of calciura concentrations from 0 

to 3220.0"^ M on the growth curve of baoteriopha,ge 

P69(1-!L1) against bacterial host MLl are presented iii 
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Figure 5* No bacteriophage increase occurred without 

added calcium {curve F). With 2 or ^bclO"^ K calcium in 

the adsonstion mixture (curves E and D), the latent 

period t-ms lonijest. ¥lth concentrations from 2 to 16x10""^' 

M calcium (curvea E, D, G, and B), step size was related 

to concentration {the sllghtlj greater step siz-e i^dth l6 

than SxlO""^ M calcium was consistent on repeated trials). 

Above a concentration of l6slO"'^ H calcium {curve A) step 

sise did not increase. Except at 2x10"^^ M calcium, con

centration liad little effect upon rise period. Galcium 

concentration apparently had no definite effect upon 

stability of newly formea bacteriophage. Rate of cell 

grotfth Hith 32^:10""^ M and no calcium in the adsorption 

mizture ms the same, indicating no demonstrable effect 

on cell growth, 

Resultis of the Game esperiiaent with bacteriopha.ge-

organisra coEibination F63{SS-2)/ES-2 and concentrations 

of calcium from 0 to M in the 5 minute adsorption, 

period are given in Figure 6, Bacteriophage proliferatlon 

did not occiir 'vith 0 or 6x10"^^ M calciuia in the system 

(curves E and D). With 12xL0*'^'^ M calcium and higher 

concentrations (curves Q, B, and A), latent period and 

rise period tfere little influenced, but step size ms 

influenced by calcium concentration. Ca,lcluia concentration 

had no definite effect on stability of newly formed 
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Figure 5* Effect of calcium concentration 
present during adsorption period on 
on e-s t ep growth ̂ curve s of 
•bacteriopiiage F69(liLl). 

(A=-^2xl0""^ M Ga-^, B=l6, G=g, 
2=2"; and F=TT) 
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Figure o. Effect of ca-lcium concentreition 
present during adsorption period 
on one-step growth curyes of 
bacteriophage f63(3S-2), 

(A=imxlO~^ M Ga-H", B=24-, C=12, D=6, 
and E=0) 
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bacteriophage and probably none on rate of cell growth. 

Pros-these and similar e^jperiments, it was concluded 

that the raajor effect of calcium is not upon tiie length 

of the intmoellular process prior to bacteriophage 

liberation (latent pe^riod) or upon the period over which 

bacteriophage is liberated (rise period) but Is on the 

step size, 

Sffecta of caloiiia concentration on bacterionhai^e 

adsorption, biii^st size, and burst frecraencj 

It ms Implied earlier that step size is influenced, 

by extent of bacteriophage adsorption and by both the 

number of adsorber! particles that result in cell bursts 

and the sise of these bursts. The effects of calcium 

concentrsition on these ^fere studied. 

Per cent adsorption (attaohstent) occurring in arlsorp-

tion mixtures prepared and treated exactly as in one-step 

growth experiments ia shorn in fable I3. Calcium 

concentrations -Kdth bacteriophage-organiss combination 

F69(ML1)/ML1 and F63( Sg-2)/]5g-2 were the same as were 

used with these combinations in the experiments of Figjures 

5 a.nd 6. In the case of both bacteriophage-organism 

combinations, calcium caused only slightly increased 

adsorption at the higher concentrations, the effect being 

greater i^ith, bacteidopliage F63(E3~2); this not great 
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fable 13 

Adsorption of bacteriophages F69{liLl) and fCjiEB-'Z) on their hosts t-jith 
-rarious conoentrations of calcium in the adsoration mixtures 

Trial 

OalcitM oonc* (xlO-^^l in adsorT)tlop mixtures of ' 
bact erlophage-orREini em comtoination F69( I€j1 ) AfLl*^ 

0 2 8 lb 32 GontrSr 

A flter*^ 
Adsorp-
tioa 

B Titer 
^ Msorp-

tion 

ggxlO^ gSxlO^ 21x10^ 92x10^ 71x10^ 195x10^^ 
55 55 58 53 6^1-

71x10^ 7^^x10^ 5S3£lO^ 5^i-xlO^ 59x10^ 156x10^ 
5̂  53 63 65 65 62 

Calcium conc, (xlO"*^ M) in adsorption mixtures of 

A fiter 
% Adsoro-
tion 

B Titer 
% k̂ SOTO-
tion 

0 
.Kj UOX JUWMXJLc:;i 

4 X ̂  
Sill UUiiiUJLiic 

24-
wJuUii. 4? U 5 \ / / CfO" 

^•S 
-c 
Control 

SOxlO^ 
36 

75^^o'^ 72x10^ 
k2 

6ozio^^ 
52 

125x10^^ 

5^x10^^ 
33 

56;ao^ 
35 

^+7x10^ ^1-9x10^ 
113 

•'1-5x10^ gSxlO^ 

Control coiitalns ;^2slb--^' M "eaXoium and' no bacterial''Veils;^other Msorp'tion 
mixtures of trials A and W lAth WSS{M1A.)/MA contain 3921.0" cells per ill. 

^ Titer of plaque-forming particles in supernatant of aasorption mlz%ure, 
^ Control contains ^l-gxlO^'^M calcium and ho bacterial cells: other adsort)tion 

mixtures of trials A and B" with P63(Sg-2)/lg-2 contain 30zl06 cells per ml. 
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enough to account for the influence of calciiiai on step 

size. With no calcium present In adsorption mixtures, 

a condition imder wiiieh no bacteriophage proliferation 

occurs, considerable nuialjers of particles were ac!.sorl5ed. 

The influence of caloiiiia concentration on Mrst 

frequency and. burst size iias Investigated vrlth the single 

infected cell technique. Prior to dilution, adsorption 

laistures -'/ere prepared and treated as in the one-step 

growth esqDeriaeBts, and the concentrations of calcium 

studied were the same as In the experiments of Figures 

5 ana. 6 and Table 13, Using this system the follovdng 

a sition ma made; If calcium is required for adsorbed 

bacteriophage to penetrate its host cell, or for some 

orientation of reactive groups of bacteriophage and host 

leading to penetration (all of wMoh shall be referred 

to as invasion), then any calciuia level permitting 

invasion should give the saiae burst sise, and as the 

oalciua concentration is increased a greater proportion 

of bursts should occur; on the other hand, if calcium 

functions in intracellular multlplic; .tion of the bacterio

phage following Invasion, then the burst aise should be 

infiuonced by calcium concentration and burst frequency 

need not be affected. The results of a single infected 

cell experiment •i-rith bactsrlopk:._ f—orgojiisffi eoiiibiiiation 

F6$(iiLl)/KLl, in ifhich 15 aliquots from each diluted 
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mixture were plated, for bursts, are given in Table l4. 

In these mixtures the caleiim concentration present duj'ing 

the adsorption period affected the number of bursts but 

iiacl little influence upon average burst size. Tlius, with 

32 .and iSzao"^ 11 calciuHi, about tt-rice as many bursts 

occurred as idtli SzlO"^' M calciuai and about si:?: times as 

many as xfith ^txlO""^^ K calcium. Mo bursts appeared in the 

alicuots of mixtures ifhicli had 0 and 2x10"^ M caloium 

during adsorption. More truly representative results 

appear in fable I5, which Quiaiaarizes the data from five 

separate experisients of this typ© using bacteriophage-

orgcaniaw combination P69(I'!L1)/];-!L1 and two experlaienta 

using combination PSjCS6~2)/Sg-2. The wide range in 

burst sizes of individual cells is characteristic of 

results obtained with the single Infected cell tecimiaue, 

and is of the order reported for other bacteriopiisige-

organism- systeias. It is believed clue to physiological 

differences in cells of the culture rather than variation 

in sise of the cells. With both combinations the 

frecfuency of bursts increases -fc-ith Increasing oalciua 

concentration, while average burst size appears unaffected. 

This conclusion is in no imy invalidated by the variation 

in individual burst sizes. Quantlta-tlvely these results 

are in g;ood agrerment with the step sizes corresponding 

to the various calcium concentrations as shorn tn Figures 
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fable 1^1 

Elffeet of calcium oonoentratlon In adsorption mixtures on frequency and eise 
of •bursts of baoteriophagje P^(I!L1) 

Oa*'+ pone, 
(30.0"^ 1) r 

Distribution and size of bursts &mom, aliauots; 
^ "f. n 1 1; ^ iJ 

Aver-
age 

Mo. of burst 
15 bursts sl^.e 

O 

2 

k 

B 

l6 

32 

1 1 

1 1 - 2  

- 1 1 -

63 1 150 -

1 g? 1 1 

- - nil- 1 

1 - - 2 -

1 - - 1 -

- - 1 E -

39 - - 1 -

51 69 22 5g -

- 2 log 39 1 

1 - 1 1 - 1  0  

- 1 1 3 1 1  0  

70 1 1 - 1 - 1 70 

2 1 - 1 - - .  3  s k  

1 2 - 105 20 - 7 59 

- 99 1 1 102 73 6 9̂ 

•*10 pia^©-¥ormlng parti oie in tbis ailcmo"t;'. ^ ^ 
ThiB plaque represents an unadsorbedl baoteriophage particle or an adsorbed 
particle that did not caus© .a burst* 
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fable 15 

RelatlonsMp bet-ceen calcium concent rati on In 
adsorption mixtures and frequency and 

siae of baoterlophage biisi'stE 

•  '  ' '  ' •  ^  

pono, baoterlopiiage Ho. of Burst sise 
slO*"^ M) in J2 aliquots bursts Sidian 

rwnnmll'jcuwi I1 lliWiiwSBUliWillllWillWllltlMllMillilWi I«willliw»lil*il»»« Wlll.Wli liwaiww illwaMiatlllW IIIM .••liliNWir ,VW|i|il«>niWi|ii|llii IIBWWWIiWIfciiBMf'^WIIIWMIIIItWilMlillIWi Mi «•>»••« WWIIWI 'iilHli II.II 

0 - 0 - -

2 - 0 - -

Mr 25,70,13^. 3 W 70 

g 

16 

15 73 63 

* J t t J f t i i 
7,105,121,129,I?3.136, 
ISO. £3 70 57 

32 l^,^5,35.36.29•'^9.51,58. 
62567.73.7^75.99,102 
lOS, 111!, n't, 115,117,1%, 
151,172,177,187. 25** 9C 75 

3ise of l>ux'stB of 
baet eriophage fojiES-2) 
in. 30 aliouots 

0 - 0 mm 

6 0 urn 

12 •'5,65.£57,37. ll. n 76 

2^ 39,52,56,61,63,86,iSlS, 
63 l6g,23g. 9 100 63 

m i«§,60,62,7^,76,92,97, 
g6 109,118,126. 10 g6 

'&rsts'''are arrSigeS In''orfl^er oi®'xncr^ 
These bursts occurred in only £»0 s.lic|Uots of t!iis 
mixture. 
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5 and 6. Taking as an example bacterlopliage-organism 

combination P69(MLl)/ilLl in Figure 5» the step size \d.th 

32 and 16x10"^" M calcium is much the same, with ozlO"^ M 

it is slightly smaller, and with M appreciably 

smaller. The nmaber of bursts v/itli these calcium concen

trations, in Table 15, tfere 25 (this 

aoaeidiat greater if 72 aliquots were tltered), 23, 15, 

and 3, respectivelj. Ho bursts occurred idth 0 or 

M oalciua; had a larger number of aliquots been tltered 

a few bursts 'jitii the la-tter calcium concentration sight 

haYe been expected. These results suggest that calciu® 

raay function in the process of bacteriopMige invasion. 

Studies on bacteriOBhajge inyasios 

One-step growth e^eriments %?ere run in -diieh adsorp

tion occurred in the absence of oalcium. Adaorption 

mixtures then were diluted in the usual way except that 

the diluents contained calclua. Controls with (1) calcium 

in the adsorption miztures but not in the clilusnta, (2) 

caloiuia in adsorption mixtures and diluents, and {3) no 

calcium also, were run. If calcius functioned In inmsion, 

it "Mas suspected tha.t adding calcium to eystems in »?hich 

bacteriophages iiad been adsorbed on host cells in the 

absence of calcium woiild permit the bsictsriophage particles 

to invade and laultixily. The results of this e;^eriiii@nt 
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^fith baoterlopliage-organlem coiabinatlon F69(MLi)/ML2. and 

using 16x10'*^^ M caleiiiia are given in Figure J, With no 

oalcium in the system (curve D) no bacteriophage Increase 

ocourrecl. ifith. calcium present only during the 5 minute 

aiisorption period (curve A) or throughout the experiiaent 

(ctarve B) the same growth curve ms obtained, confirming 

earlier findings, , Addling caloiua to a system in wliioh 

bacteriophages were adsorbed in its absence (curve C), 

resulted in Inirasion and multiplication of this bacterio

phage. The latent period vi&a slightly prolonged and the 

step size soraewhait smaller in this case as compared vdth 

controls imvlag caloium present during the adsorption 

period, fhe longer latent period o&xi be explained If it 

is assuiaed tlmt the invaai^'-s process requires some time 

and did not progress until calciuia i.ms added follo%rlng 

the adsoriition period, fhe smaller step sise (partly 

due to a lower starting bacterlopi^.ge titer in this 

aizture and possibly to slightly reduced adsoiption In 

absence of calcium) suggests that soiae InTasiveness may 

be lost with adsorption in abeenoe of calclma. In this 

type experiment, bacteriophage adsorption subsequent to 

calciim addition is prevented by the lO^-fold dilution 

folloifing the lniti£il adsori-'vion period; bacterlop.'k e 

milltlpllcation folloiflng calciua addition thus provides 

evidence by a method other than oentrlfugation that 
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F69(IVIL1)/IVIL1 

CELLS 

9 3 

PHAGE 

80 60 40 20 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION PERIOD 

Figure ~l, Effect of caieium addition on 
prolifers.tion of bacteriophage 
P69(l-iLl) adsorbed in alDsence of 
calcium. 

(A=calcium present during adsorption, 
B=present throtigiiout experiment, 
C=added following adsorption in its 
aboence, D=no calcimn) 
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bacteriophage adsoin^tion occurs in the absenoe of 

calciiim. 

Very similar results were obtained by this exporl--

nisnt using bacteriopliage-organism coiablnatlon F63(Eg-2)/ 

ES-2 and 48siO"*^ l| calcium. Figure & shows that 

bacteriophage of tills combination adsorbed in absence 

of calcium also iiimded and aiiltlplied on its liost 

following calcliaa. addition (curT© G). Soise loss of 

inwalvcness and possibly slight prolongation of tlie 

latent period occurred under these conditions. Such 

findings further suggest that caloly©, functions in the 

process of baoterloplmge invasion. 

Gne my loss of invaeivenesa in the above ©speriraents 

could occur would be through, some Billing of bacterial 

cells by bacteriopimg© adsorbed but finable to initiate 

increase In the absenoe of calcium, fills point xms 

studied by oosparlng rate of groifth of bacterial cells 

in calcium-deficient mediura with, and without bacteriophage 

particles adsorbed to the®. Bacterial counts could not 

be made td-th the usual plating mediiaa for this contains 

caloiUEi and other ions and would result in lysis of some 

cells in the eniimeratlon system, therefore, the limiting 

dilution method, using calcium-deficient medium in growth 

tubes ms employed, and the most probable number of 

organ!siaa calculated from probability tables. Lactic 
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F63(E8-2)/E8-2 
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Figure S. Effect of calcium a.daAtion on 
proliferation of ba.cteriopha.ge 
p63(SS-2) adsorbed in absence of 
calclum. 

(A=calciiini present dujring adsorption, 
E=present throughout eicperiment, 
0=aQ6:ed folloi-ilng adsorption in its 
absence, D=no calcium) 
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streptococci form ptilrs and short chains of cells; unless 

concentration of baotei'iopiiage imrticles is greatly in 

©xceas of the apparent cell count in systems in whifth 

adeorjption is to occur, some cells Hill not .bave "bacterio-

phage particles adsorbed to them. Such cells In a cliain 

would be eaqsected to gro¥ In the enumeration systeia and 

probably mask a li.illing effect that laight occur by 

bacteriophage adsorbed to adjacent cells of the chain. 

In this stu(3y, concentration of baoteriopimge particles 

was about 1000-fold greater than host cells idiere 

adsorption occurred. Cells i-/ere grotrn in oaloium-defleient 

mediiiffl at 32® C for 9^ lainutes and cell counts det:,;mined 

before bacteriophage was added. At this point cell sus

pensions ifere divided into tim equal volumes and 

bacteriophage particles added to one. FolloT-dng 

bacteriophage addition the sjsteias were incubated at 32® 

C, and number of cells determined after 0.5, 1, 2, and k 

hours. Data of fable 16 indicate that neither bacterio

phage F69(1!L1) nor F63(SS«-2) l;ills host cells to istiich 

they are adsorbed in absence of calcitim. Under these 

conditions a much greater ratio of virus to cells, and 

a longer period in viilch killing of host cells could occur 

is provided than in the invasion e^speriaients of Figures 7 

and 6. This suggests that the loss of invasiveness 

follox'jing adsorption in absence of oalciina in the 
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fable 16 

Effect of 'baeterlophage adsorbed to host cells In absence of oalcliim on cell 
grot#th in the calcium-deficient mediwa 

Ifo. of oells^ after incubation perioas (hoiirs) of: 
0'" ' ' ' 1 £ ' -

Titer of 
baotertoDlmge 

SM̂ lr— 
0 iiour hour 

Cells plus 
phage 
F69(m) 

Sells alone 5.0x10^ ll.JxIoS 11.5slo2 3^5x103 11.5xl03 turbid 

5.0x102 6.0x10^ 3.52I02 11.5:s102 2.5x10^ turbid 63x10^ 62x10^ 

fiter of 
t)a0terlopha.ge 

O * 
*AL 

T3«:'' o 

Cells aloae ll.gxloS 5.5xlo3 ll.5xlo3 turbia 

.gslO^ 11.5S1O2 16,5x10^ 2,5S1O3 6.0X10^ t-u2%ia 12xlo5 12xlo5 
Cells plus 
phage 1 "t 

\.o 
VJ1 

'* Wo. of 0elis"le''iiosl'''pro6al)Ie miBlier '&loula¥eS ¥rc® ''laKXei" 
(Buchanan and Paliaer, 1925), using four tubes per dilution. 
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invasion experliaerits was not due to itilling of host 

cells. 

Studies iidthln the inltial minutes of 'baoterioplia.p;e~ 

host interaction 

Effect8 of calcium present in the mixture for 

farioua fractions of the 5 rainute aclsoriotion T>eriod, 

were investigated by the one-step growth teoimique, 

using both bacteriophage-organisai combinations. Calcium 

was added to adsorption laixtures £it the same time as 

bacteriophage and cells, and also after bacteriophgige 

and cell suspensions had been coiabined for I50, H25, 

and 262 seconds, Prepsration of mixtures ms staggered 

to T)emit dilution of all mixtures after the sa^ae time 

interval. Under thesje conditions miictures contained 

calcium for 30O, 150» 75» '"^.nd 3S seconds. Results of 

this ex;perlment using baoteriophJige-org;anlsii combination 

F63(Bg~2)/Eg-2 and 46x10""^ M oaloiuia are given in Figure 

9. These show that calciiiia present for as little as 3S 

seconds (curve D) resulted in appreciable bacteriophage 

increase. Somewhat greater step sizes occurred when 

calcium was present for longjer periods. The length of 

period during which caloiua was present had little effect 

on the la.tent period or rise period in this experiment, 

ferj similar results were c^tained using bacteriopliage-
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F63(E8-2)/E8-2 
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PHAGE 

0 20 40 60 80 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION PERIOD 

Figure Q. Effects of calcium present for 
v8-rious fractions of the 5 minute 
adsorption period, 

(A=present for J,00 sec., B=150 sec., 
C=75 sec., sec., E=no calciijju) 
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organism combination f69(11L1)/1!L1 and l6xlO~^ M calcium; 

with this combination presence of calcium for 36 seconds 

gave a step size more nearly equal to those obtained 

with calcium present for longer periods. 

These esperimentvs show that oalcium exerts its 

effect vAien present for as little as 3" seconds; ho^rever, 

because in these cases oalolum was added after bacterio

phage and host were together 262 seconds, the data tell 

little about how early in the 5 minute period cedclua 

say function. To deterraine this point adsorption mixtures 

containing bacteriophage P69(1!L1), its host bacteria, and 

l6xlO*"^ M calcium t-jere diluted after seconds {Figure 

10, curve 0), I-iistures in ^^ilch bacteriopiiage, cells, 

and calcium were together for 5 siinutes (curve A), and 

in which calciuia was added for .seconds to cells and 

bacterioplmge already combined 262 seconds {curve B) wre 

used as controls. Figure 10 shows that with bacteriophage, 

cells, and caloiua together for 3^ seconds bacteriophage 

increase follov/ed, although step size was appreciably 

sEialler than in calciusi-containing controls in vdiich 

bacteriophage and cells were together for a longer time, 

fhls small step size probably is due largely to reduced 

bacteriophage adsorption in the short adsorption period. 

In the case of curve B, for esample, adsorption had 

proceeded for 262 seconds before oalolum was added and 
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F69(MLI)/MLI yD^  ̂
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A 
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B 

- PHAGE ff C 

1 , 1 , 1 , 1 . 1 .  I . I  .  1  >  1  
0 20 40 60 80 

MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION PERIOD 

Figure 10. Prollfere.tion of bacteriophage xfltii 
cs.lcium removed after initia,l seconds 
of bacterlophage-liost interaction. 

(A=calcium present during 300 sec. of 
adsorption, B=:cells and pimge together 
262 sec. and calcium added for a.dditional 
3S sec., C=cells, phage, and c8.1cium 
together 3^ sec., D=no calcium) 
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so a greater number of 'bacteriophage particles could 

inira,de and multiply r/hen calciua was present dtiring the 

Bubsequent seconds. The slightly longer latent 

3-)srlod of ciiTYe 0 than curve A would be expected because 

at zero time bacteriophage of ciirve C should be 262 

seconds beiiiiid that of curve A in its development, The 

longer latent period of curve B than curve A could he 

esrplained if invasion required some tirae and oould not 

proceed until ciiloium was supplied, as pointed out 

earlier. Similar conclusions may be dram from the data 

in Fifjure 11 which were obtained hj the same e:®erimental 

procedure except for using hacteriophs-ge-organism coa-

binatlon F63(S^-2)/Sg-2, 4-SxlO"^ M calcium, and studying 

calcium present for the first 75 seconds of the adsorption 

period (curve G). fhese eicperlaents indicate thiit Galciua 

functions ̂ fithin the rerj early stages (In the case of 

ooiibination p69(ML1)/M1.1 *dthln the first 30 seconds) of 

"faacteriopbage-hort interaction. This would be consistent 

with a role in baoterlophage Invasion, 
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Figure 11. Prolif er-e.tion of 
removed after initial 

ba.ct er iopliage with 
seconds of 

c8.1ciuin 

D a c t e ri opliag e-ho s t int era c t i on. 

(A=calciura present during 
adsorption, B=cells and p: 
sec, and calcxiim acideci 

300 
ha.ge 

or 
sec., G=cellj 
75 sec., 

piiage, 

sec. of 
together 225 

additional 75 

=no ca.lcium) 
md calcium coge ther 
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Investigations uith Other Cations 

Ability of different ions to replsice calcium in 

the lactic streptoccms •bacteriophage syctes iias received 

little study. Still less is Imom of the effects of 

Bup^olementary catioas on the calcium rs;:uirerflent of this 

bacteriophage. These problems have been investigated 

in the 'folloT-.dng experiments, VJhere ions other than 

calcium were found to infliience bacteriophage prolifera

tion, their mode of action has been studied. 

Soreeninp: of ions other than calcium for ability to 

support bacteriophage prolifera.tion in the oalciimt-

deficient laedium 

Tubes of calcima-deficient medium supplemented with 

li 
various Ions in concentrations of 3# 15» s-nd 75x10''• M 

were inoculated with apnrozim'; telj? 10^ particles of 

bacteriophage F69(i!Ll) and 10^ cells of host JILl per al. 

Folloifing incubation for 15 hours at 32® C, tubes were 

observed for mass lycis o.nd titered for bacterioplmge. 

Control tubes, containing no bacteriophage, indicated 

the effects of the ions cn the sedina and on bacterial 

cell grov'th. The results of this exj)eriBient are seen 

in Table I7. Several of the ions produced precipitates 

with coEiponents of the mediuia and some i^ere toxic to 
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Table I7 

Proliferation of bacteriophage F69CM4) on host MLl 
in the oalciuEi-deficient medluii supplemented 

lAth variolic Ions 

Ion 
supiplement 

'Sacs teriop&ige 'prd'aucea 
cono, riof: 

W 

2E 
Sone 

BatT 

Hone 
ea'W-
III.+4 

Go+^ 
Felt. 

Sone 
Ga-5'+ 
Ll*^ 
Ciit+ 
.g:^4'4+ 

lone 
Ga*^ 
Br̂  
q^+4 

2S103 

•<lxlo3 
^1x102 
KlxlO^ 

-clxl02 

•<lxio3 
^ixlOj 
^IxXOj 
^ixio3 
<ixXQ3 

îzaô  

<1x10J 
<1x10:j f 
^ixio3 

<1x10'^ 

<lxlo| 
<lxl03 T 

15x101 
<i3ao| 
67x102 
t:ao7 m 

7x10? la. 
<1^03 ST 
3:3c103 f 
<1x10^ 
•<ixio3 p,sf 
<lxl03 ?,3f 

lo^ao? iiL 
^l:cl03 
-<l5Cl03 f 
<lxlo3 ?,3f 

io=aoi ML 
Sxioj Mh 

f 

•^1x10^ 
2p02ilGt> SB 
452tlOT 1€.,,SP 

^lxl03 ̂  
^izlO| F,f 
^i>ao| ST 
l̂3£lo3 f,T 
-(l3d.o3 P,T 

-^IzlOj 
ilxlOJ 
<l^d.OJ 

i7xio| m. 
62x10^ P,f 

^etermined after I5 hr.iriitial titej-® Titer ms 
spprox, lO"" 

** mil mass lysis; SP» slight precipitate, P«= preoipitate; 
slightly tc53ci0 to bacterial eells^ toxlo to cells. 
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oell growth at the Mgher conoentrations. In cases 

¥iiere bacteriophag© increase did not occur, titer tfas 

appreciably lo-̂ er at 15 hours than at the start of the 

experiment. This la l.n agreement î ith earlier fiiidiiigs 

when low levels of calclmi î ere studied (Figure 1, Gurves 

1 and F). In the present case, part of this reduction 

In bacteriophage titer with certain ions probably Is due 

to virucidal activity. I'iiis is indicated, for example, 

by comparison of the aero jind 1̂- hour titers in presence 

of ferric ajid ohroisic ions in a later study (Table S2). 

Presence of stroiitlua, bariuia, or mangaiious ion periaitted 

bacterlopliage increase in the othein-dse unsatisfactory 

b 
gystea. At a concentration of 15x10 '' M., strontluiii and 

amnganous ions were more effective than •bariimi ion and 

supported only slightly less "bacteriophage increase than 

calciuia. The greater bacteriophage titer obtained tAth 

15 and ySxlO"^ II oacLnius than with other non-stimulatory 

ions was further investigated î lth bacterioplmge P69(iajl) 

Eind four other bacteriopx e strains. In no case x-ms the 

15 iiour bacterlopliEge tii;er greater tiian the initial 

titer. Cadsiiim in the concentrations studied in fable 

17 Is eztrerasly toxic to bacterial cells. Bacteriophage 

titer tihen not increasing, decreases more rapidly in the 

presence of bacterial growth than in its absence. 

Possibly the effect of cadmium is clue to eliiain&tion of 

bacterial growth. 
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Tills eroex^iment ^jas repeated with bacteriophage-

organlsra combination F57(799)/799J results are given in 

Table IS. These are similar to results in fable XJ. 

Of the 13 cations studded in addition to calciimi, only 

strontium and barium supported bacteriophage increase; 

cianganous ion in this case appeared ineffective, ^tiile 

strontium gave greater bacteriopiiage increase tlian barim 

at equimolar concentriition, neitJier of these ions ws as 

effective as oalciua in equisolar ooiicentratioa. In this 

screening teclmicpe, ions were studied in a range of 

concentration sirailar to tliat in which calcium is found 

laost effective. Mitliin this range several of tlie ions 

exiiibit vaiiring degrees of toxicity toward host cells 

ana probablj baoteriopiiage particles. Many of these 

ions, at non-toxic levels, were investigated again in 

ooiabiaation idLtli oaloium (fables 22 and 23). Except for 

the special oases of magnesium and cobsltous ions, as 

siiotm in these later studies, none gave evidenoe of 

supporting bacteriophage increase in the oaloiua-deflolent 

laecliuffl. 

The influence of strontiuiii, bariiES, and laanganous 

ions on mltlplication of five additional baoteriopiiage 

strains, using the saaie es^ierimental procedure as in the 

esjjerimenta of Tables 17 and 10, is seen in Table I9, la 

eases lAier© bacteriophage proliferation ms indicated by 
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Table IB 

Proliferation of baoteriophage F57C799) host 799 
in the caloioii-aeficleat raeOiuii supplemented 

witii ¥arious ions 

Saoteric&mK pro&ceS 
Ion 
supplement 

cono. (xlO-

"M. 

I- M]of: 
_ 

•wAMMMK* 

Son© 
Qa4-^ 
llg-H-

Kn.-H-

Mom 

lli++ 
2n++ 
Co*^ 
Pe+"^ 

lone 
Ga-^ 
Li+ 

Cr-f4-i-

lloEe 
Ca+-^ 

0^+4 

2xl03 

32:103 
5X103 
2sl03 

33d02 

2x103 
-clxio3 
2Z103 

•<l3clo3 
2S103 

9x1o2 

2x103 
2z103 f 
<1z103 

<lxlo2 

^i3ao3 
^lzl03 T 

31gzlo7 
lxl03 
2X1o3 
3%io3 

LxlO; 
<13£10: 

2X1o3 

220x10? II. 
2xl03 
21Z105 f 

<lzlo3 
7x1o5 sf 

10xlo3 ap 

Ml. 
Sf <lxio3 T 
f <1x103 p,f 

13:^02 Sf 
f <ixio5 F,f 
P,Sf <ixio3 P,T 

ML ML 
2x103 

1? <1XID3 f 
P,Sf <isio3 P,f 

ML 

* Titer was deteriaiaed after I5 ixr. j initial titer 
o. T J. ox. 10"^. 

** L=^ mass lysis; SFs= slight }>recipitate, P«= precipitat©; 
tsTs sliglitly toxic to bacterial 'cells, fi= tbicic to cells. 
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fable 19 

Proliferation of irarious bacteriophiages on their respective 
hosts in the oaloium-deficient iteditHB supplesented >rith 

calci-ma, strontium, ImriiM aftd aangsnous ions 

Sa'ei'eri'o-' 
phage/hoet 
combination 
and ion 
suBDlement 

bact e uroduceci with 
2dO-^ M) of. 

M. 

PFl^KHl-5)/Kl-5 
Mone KlsiO*^ 
Ca-H" !.!L«« 

<i2ao3 
Ba++ <lxl03 
ln++ llS:sl03 

F63(Eg-2)7Sg-2 
Sone -ilzlO^ 
Ca"^ l:d.03 

<l3£lo2 
Ba*^ •<l:£lO^ 
In*^ ^lxlo3 

Hone 1x10^ 
Ga^-'- ^lxl03 

^ixio3 
-<lxl03 

lln++ •<l.xloi 

ff11{h1-10)/k1-10^ „ 
Hone ^IxlOf 

<1x10; 
Sr'-^ -^Ixio; 
Ba'f't <1x10, 

<1x10: 

F^KHl-D/Hl-l 
lone 03dO3 
0^+"+ IIL 
Sr-H- QX103 
Ba"^'+ ^6zl03 
l!n++ 63x103 

ml 
ml 
m 
ml 

ml 
<lxLO| 
<lxl03 
2x103 

ML ^ 
-ilxlo3 
^1x10,3 
99X103 

lil 
<1x103 
•<i3ao2 
3X1o3 sf 

ml 
IIL 

5^fxlo5 
ml 

ml 
ml 

l!l,sp 

m 
ML ̂  

31Z105 ̂  
3xi03 SP,S'f 

•ml 
iil. 

ml, sp 
26X105 SP^Sf 

ML 
ml 

36X105 SP 
5xig3 t,sp 

ml 
iil 

O'D A'AEU • 
50X105 ST,SP 

- vas'^'^etfirmlned aft.er''l'5"'' Hr. f initial ̂ i'ter' apprVi, 
lO^*"* -* 

^%1L« mass lysis (titer >10O; SP= slight precipitatej STss 
sligiitly to2dc to bacterial cells* 
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mass lysis, titers were not deterralned, experience show

ing counts to be aboire io7 per ail, Strontiuja and barium 

ions replaced caloiim in supporting multiplication of all 

fire baoteriopimges. iiaag^mous ion. effective in the 

case of three bacterlopiiages. At eqiilmolar concentrations, 

however, these ions supported less multiplication of each 

of the five bacteriophage strains tiian did calelum. The 

relative efficiencies of the various ions were not the 

same for the different •bacteriophages. Further, in the 

case of bacteriophages F^l4-{ 1^1-6-1) aii<l F^Hl-l), manganous 

ion supported greater proliferation than barium at a con-
i J 

centration of l^xlO"'* M, but at * M, barium was 

more effective than manganouE ion. ilt least part of 

such variation posoibly can be esrolainecl by sli^jlit 

toxicity of manganous ion at the higher concentrations 

for several of the bacterial hosts. These experlmmts 

indicate that ability to replace oalciiua as a proliferation 

recrulrement with strontium, bariiaa, ana perhaps to a 

lesser extent manganous ions, may be quite general among 

strains of lactic streptococcus baoteriophcige, 

Analysis of strontium> barima. and laanfcanous ion action 

The calcium-deficient medim, unsupplemented ijith 

calcium, does not support bacteriophage px'ollferation. 

Proliferation in this lasaiuia supplemented with strontium. 
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barium, or Eianganoiis ions suggests that these ions Biay 

iiaire the same function as oalcltim. This was Investigated 

using the same methods as in the analysis of oaloiiaii 

action and the two bacteriophage-organism combinations 

f69(ICL1)/IIL1 and P63(Ed-.2)/Eg-2. In the studies with 

bacteriopimge p69(ML1) the concentration of strontiism, 

hariuai, and iiangaiious ions waa 32:<10'*^ M; with bacterio

phage F63(Sg-2) it was M. fhese concentrations 

of Gsilcium give near-optisima increases %-ith the bacterio

phages, and so their use provides one means for comparing 

the relatiire action, of the four ions. In interpreting 

data from subsequent esperiaerjts, it must be remembered 

that these eoncentrations are not necessarily optimuii 

for strontium, barium or sanganoua ions. Optimum 

concentrations of these ifere not determined. 

In preliminary trials to observe the influence of 

strontium, bariwa, and mang.anous ions on one-step grotfth 

curves, the ions functioned tjhen present in the 

adsorption mi^itures for just the 5 Eiinute adsorption 

period, as i-jas the case i.fith calcium. In subsequent 

one-step growth and single Infected cell experiiaents, 

these ions were removed from the ezpsrimental systems 
h 

by 10 -fold or, in the single Infected cell eicperiments, 

by still greater dilution of a-dsoii^tion mixtures with 

unsupplemented cs-loiiiia-deficient iiediua. One-step groifth 
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curves of bacteriophage f69(ML1) obtained nith 322dO'"^^ 

M calcium, strontium, bariura, and manganous iona in the 

adsorr^tion aiistures are seen in Figure 12, These curves 

appear to differ significantly only In step size. This 

ms greatest vflth calcium (curve A), somewha.t smaller 

1/ilth strontium {cur¥e B), still smaller ¥i.th mnganous 

(curve 0), and smallest with barium (cui've D) in the 

mixtures. The relative bacterloplmge increases occurring 

with the various ions in this ejmeriaent were in much the 

saiae order as produced -sidth equimolar concentrations of 

these ions in the long-time enperiiaent of fable 17* No 

bacteriophage increase occurred with distilled water 

added to the adsorption mixture in place of an ion 

solution (curve E), Differences in step size could not 

be 82tplalned "by a differential effect of the various ions 

on rate of bacterial cell growth, This e^cperiment tms 

repeated i-dth bacteriophage F63(Eg-2), using the various 

ions at a concentration of ^l-gxlO"^ M. Results are pre

sented in Fipire I3. The most significant differences 

in the growth curves again appear to be in step size.' 

The. slight fliffereaoes in latent period x-.rith the various 

Ions were not consistant on repeated trial, Calciim gave 

the greatest step size (curve A), follCi-ed by strontium 

and manganous ions (curves B and C).- At this concentration, 

barium appears to have pewaitted slight bacteriophage 
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Figure 12. Effect of various ions present 
during adsorption period on 
one-step growth curves of 
b ac t eri opiiag e F 69 (i-lLl). 

(A=Oa++, B=Sr++, 0=I&++, D=Ba++, 
I-;=none; all ions 32x10"^ M) 

5,na 
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F63(E8-2)/E8-2 

PHAGE 

0 20 40 60 80 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION PERIOD 

Figure 13. Effect of YarloLis ions present during 
adsorption period on one-step growth 
curYes of bacteriophage P63(Sfi-2), 

(ArrCa-^, B=Sr^, C=Mn+''". D=Ba++, and 
E=none; all ions ^&10"*^ M) 
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increase to coasience {curve D), but no net Increase isas 

produced bj the end of the experiment, lo bacteriophage 

increase occurred in unsupplemented laediuia (curTe E), 

'Differences in step sise could not be exiplaiaed by a 

differential effect of tJae ions on rate of bacterial 

cell growth. In this experiment 1 manganoua 

ion su|>ported increase of bacteriophage f63{SS-2) t-daile 

in the experiment of Table I9, manganoiis Ion appeared 

ineffective xd.th this bacteriophsige. This may be 

explainable on the basis of concentration, liille 

15x10"^^ K laajiganoys ion in Table 19 "tma probably not 

great enough to support noticeable bacteriopliage increase, 

M is in the range that la slightly toslc to 

bacterial host Sg-2. With the exception of manganous 

ion, the relative efficiencies of the ions to sup';:!ort 

proliferation of bacteriopha-ge F63CFi:>-2) are the' saae 

in Table I9 and the present e:sq>eriment. 

Step slae may be influenced by the extent of 

bacteriophage adsorption, the nui^er of adsorbed particles 

that result in cell bursts, and the size of these bursts, 

as was pointed out in tlie study of calcium action, 'vjhere 

the effect of concentration also ms principally on step 

size, The influence of the various ions on bacteriophage 

adscript ion ms studied using adsorption mlxtm^es prepa.red 

as in the one-step growth esq-jeriments of Figures 12 and I3. 
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Coiicentrations <£ the Ions were the same as in these 

experimeats. Data in Table 20 show that the various 

ions apparently have no significant differential effect 

iiTjon adsorption of either bacteriopiiage f69(:;L1) or 

F6jim-2), 

Influence of the ions on siae and frequcncj of 

cell bursts xms studied ijith the single infected cell 

technlcue. Adsorption mixtures were prepared as In the 

one-step growth and adsorption eiqseriment s and contained 

the sasie Ion concentrations ae in these studies. Results 

from two esperisent s tJith bacteriopiiage FSgCliLl) and one 

with bacteriophage F63(;3£>-2) are presented in Table 21, 

With both bacteriophages the ion present in the adsoinpi-

tion laixture Influenced the frequency of bursts. The 

niiiiber of bursts in each case greatest with calciuia, 

followed by strontium or raanganous ion, and smallest with 

barium ion. Barium gave no bursts xflth bact erlophage 

F63(I3'3"2), This is in the same order as baoteriophQ.ge 

inoreaee raeasiired by step siEe i-jlth the various ions 

(Fiipires 12 and 13). Ilo bursts oeourred in the controls 

coatainiag no ion supplement, faluee for average and 

aedian burst slse with calcium, in the case of both 

baeteriophCiges, probal>ly are falsely large, fhis is 

because concentration of adsorbed particles of both 

bacteriophages in diluted mixtures were some'.'Aiat too 
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Adsortstion of feactericspJiages f69(I'!L1) and F63(S«S-2) on th.eii' resTjectlve 
iiosts with, various Ions In the adaorptlon mixtttres 

Trial g_44' 
ons in adBorBtlon mixtures: 

Sr++ Ba-H- Jlon© Sontr-ol 

p69illLl)/MLl^; ion oonc.g32xI0' 
tj %j' ""i-

B 

Titer®^ 
% .MSOIT)-

tioa 

flter 
^ /adsorp

tion 

A flter 
% Adsorp-

iioii " 

Titer 
7I Adsorp

tion 

12l3dO^ 

122x10^^ 
37 

llSslO^^ 
39 

llil-xio^^, 
3© 

101x10^^ 

117x10' 
^0 

12ta0^ 
37 

101x10^ 

1225C10^^ 
3g 

115x10^^ 
H-1 

116x10'^- 96x10^^ 
ko 50 

r63CEg-2)/Sg-g^^«; ion oono,g^l-g3aO"^^ jj 

iitao^ 116x10^ 116x10^ 1102110^ 
ki 

31x10 
h-J 

llCxlO 
IfO 

31 

io6>ao^ 

37 

i9tao^ 

Igg-xlO-

* (Control'" 'In pfa<3e''''oFTon^upp^8man^'''S erial"'e0l'lg*'"' 
otiier^adso^otion mixtures of trials A ami B wltii f69(Ktl)/HLl contain 
33x10® eells per ml, 

#«. flter of plaque-forming particles in supernatant of adsorrjtion mixture. 
Control contains HSQ in place of ion supplement and no bacterial cells; 
other^aasorptlon mixtures of trials A and B with P63(Sg-2)/S0~2 contain 
Si|-xlO^ cells per ffll. 
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Table 21 

Relationsiiip bet'ifeen various ions In adsorption mixtures 
and freoueney and sise of bacteriophage bursts 

Ion 
suppleaent 
(32x10-^ M) 

Slse^ 0^ burstc of 
bacteriophage F69(ML1) 
in "^G aliGuots 

Ho, of 
bursts 

Burst 
1 
else 
Se^i^ 

ll,lg,,lg,33,33,ii2,57,76, 
gg,90,97,102,110,121,lk2 
150,206,210,232,252,263, 
276,292. 

» 

23 127 102 

.30, 
95,96,116,201. 12 37 B2 

lS,2l,i|-9,53.5ii-.65,66,93, 
110,i4o,152,226. 12 91 66 

Ba"^ 23,27,30,38,39,'t2.52,?.5. S i|-2 3S 

None - 0 «(* 

Ion 
suTTOlement 
(%zlO"^ M) 

Size of bursts of 
bacierioDhage fo3(S0-2) 
in 15 aliquots 

Oa++ 59,60,67,72,79 90,93,117, 
123,129,132,156. 12 9g 92 

3 69 ^9 

51,63,7^,^1. 70 

- 0 « 

lone mm' 0 - m 

® Bursts are iarraHged in order of inoreasing slse. 
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hif|h, permitting some of the 3 fis-liquots to contain 

more than one cell-bacterioplmge coiaplex. With either 

bacteriophage the probal)le distribution of aliquots 

containing more than one adsorbed virus particle i-rould 

he the same regardless of the ion present in adsorption 

mixtures. However, opportunity for bursts to occur 

being greatest in the case of calcium, more multiple 

bursts would be esjpeoted among aliquots with this ion, 

Sscept for a possible depressing effect of barium on 

burst size of bacteriophage P69(ML1), principal influence 

of the various ions appears to be on frequency of bursts 

rather tiian burst size. Both the order' and magnitude of 

this effect indics'te that differences in step sise with 

the various ions (Figures 12 and 13) say be explained on 

the basis of burst frequency. This suggests, as in the 

study on oaleium action, that strontium, barium, sjid 

Eianganous Ions function principally in the process of 

bacteriophage invasion. 

Ability of these ions to support bacteriophage 

increase whwi added to systems in xdiich bacteriophages 

were adsorbed on host cells in absence of the long was 

studied. One-step growth curves in Figure iH- were 

obtained by the usual procedure, except that titers were 

determined at 10 minute intervals. Also, ions in controls 

(open circle curves) trere present during the 5 minute 
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F69(ML1)/IVILI 

H 
0^ 

40 80 0 40 80 0 40 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION PERIOD 

'igure 14-, Effect of ion addition on proliferation of bacterio
phage adsorbed in aboenoe of strontium, barium or 
nia.ngtmese. 

(Open circles=ion present during adsorption and thT'ough-
out experiment. Closed ciroles=ion added folloxfing 
adsorpuion in iLs^absence and 'oresent th.rough.out renisinder 
of experiment. All ions 32x10-4 M.) 
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adaorpulon period and tiiroughout tlxe e:iperlnient, being 

la eluded in tiie medium used to dilute the systems at 

zero tlia©. Curves baset on closed circles were obtained 

without the Ions in adsorptloE mixtures, but added follot?-

in.g the adsoiptlon period with the dilution laedi-uii., and 

present for the reaainder of the e^ieriment. Goncentration 

of the ions imb 32x10*'^ M. Control curreB with ions 

present throughout the esDerlsent are rerj similar to 

corresponding curves in Figure 12 in ifhich the ions irere 

present onlj during the adsorption period. Bacteriophage 

FS$(KL>1) adsorbed in absence of strontiiaa, hari^iia, or 

manganous ions, increased in titer when these ions -wrere 

supplied, presuniablj because invasion then could occur, 

AB in the case ^fith calcium (Figures J and IS), some loss 

of Invasiveness occurred under these conditiona with each 

of the ions, as Indicated "oj the sajaller step siae. Also 

the latent periods xfere slightly longer than ?jhen the ions 

were included in adsorption mixtures (with, the possible 

exception of manganous ion, although on repeated trial a 

longer la.tsnt period was obtained >jith this ion). Sie 

longer latent periods could be exj?lained if invasion %;as 

proceeding In ion-containing adsoription mixtures, but 

could not GOEBisenoe in mixtures without the ions 'until 5 

minutes later when the ions were added. Loss of 

invasiveness of bacteriophage adsorbed in absence of the 
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Ions is further indicated "by the lower sero time titers 

of the closed circle curves as compared xfith the control 

curires, Itiile sd.th a given ion both systems contained 

the saiae concentration of bacterioplmge particles during 

the latent period, tewey of these produced plaques in 

satisfactoi^ ©numeration sieclium vjiien adsorbed in the 

absenoe of the ion, These growth curve characteristics 

C except for ciiff erenc© in ths latemt period with 

manganous ion) were consistent on repeated.trial. 

The e:®erlments of figures 12, 1^1- and 

faliee. 20 and 21, interpreted in the same aanrier as in 

the study on caloiiua action, strongly suggest that the 

function of strontium, bariua, and manganous ions is 

similar to that of calcium, and tMt these ions are 

involved In the process of bacteriophage invasion. 

Influence, of ralxin^^ calcium I'fith other ions on bacterio-

ohaiy© prollferation- in. the oalcium-defioient siediua 

Barium and siaiiganous ions are much less effective 

than oalciuia, in supporting bacteriophage increase, i-.iien 

present in the medium In concentrations below those 

employed in the preceeding faecha.niaa studies, Froia their 

socle of action, it appears that they may function at the 

same "site" as does Galciiim. ' Thus it ms thou§;ht that 

bariuai or manganous ion, oombined with calcium in Im 
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eoncentration, rslght possibly iiiMbit utilisation of 

calciuai somewlmt, by coB^etltlvely occupying sites 

otiiepwiae available to ealciura. Tnls was studied by 

the one-atep growth technique using IHslO""^ M calcium 

coiabined with IHxlO"^ M bariim or manganous ion in 

adsorption faistures and removed from the eisqierimental 

system following the 5 minute adsorption period by 

dilution. MsoTOtion mixtures containing 12x10""^ M 

calcima, bariuia ox- laanganous ions alone were used as 

controls. 'Siis ion concentration ms ohosen because 

12slO'*'^^ M oaloiuni does not support sajciraus bacteriophage 

increase, aiicl if barium or mangeiious ions combined with 

oaloium were not inhibitory, but rather supplemented 

calcium, tMs possibly oould be seen by an increased 

step slae compared tflth that of calciuia alone. The 

results of this experlaent tdth ba.oteriopiiase F63(Sg-2) 

are giiren in Figuz^e I5. Bacteriophage Increase ms 

appreciable r-ith calciuia alone In the adsorption mixture 

(curve A), but only very alight with this concentration 

of barium (curve 0) or iianganous ion (curve B), Bfirium 
> 

or manganous ion combined with calcium {curves S and D) 

had no demonstrable Inhibitory effect on bacteriophage 

Increase as indicated by bacterlopMge growth curves, 

The coabination of calcium and ma,nganous ions my have 

given slightly greater baeterloT)ha.ge increase tlian calcium 
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F63(E8-2)/E8-2 

B,C,E 

PHAGE 

0 20 40 60 80 
MINUTES AFTER ADSORPTION PERIOD 

Pigxire 15. Effect of ion combinations present 
during adsorption period on 
"bacteriopiiage prolif eration, 

(Ar.Ga'H-, 0=Ba+'^', D=Ca+-^ plus 
Mn"^+, and E=Ca++ plus Ba++; all ions 
12x10-H- k) 
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alone. This ezperiiaent i-ms repeated with bacteriophage 

F6sH*2Lil) UvSlng a combination of l6i3.0*"^ M conoentrations 

of calcitM and bai^iuEi ions in the afisoi^;5tion mixture. 

lliile bacteriophage increase la the control containing 

l6xlO~^ M barium alone ms appreciably less than id.th 

this concentration of calcium alone, no inhibitory or 

.siippleiaentainr effect of bariaia in coribinatlon x-jlth calclwm 

was eYiclent, 

The calciiJia-cieflGient raecliua is not free of ions. 

Those present in appreciable concentration laay be seen 

in fable 1, Modifying this mediiaa with additional 

quantities of these as well as other ions might be 

expected to influence rate of baoterioT>ha|ye jproliforation 

with a glTen calciiiia supplement. Tubes of calciias-

deficient raediuni, containing calcima alone or calcium 

plus other ions, were inoculated I'Tlth arroroslmately lo5 

bacteriophage particles 8,nd 10^ hoat bacterial cells per 

Ell, fitx'ation for bacteriophage was msxle at the start 

of the eiq^eriraent and after incubation at 32® C foi' 4 

hours, in the case of bacteriopiiage-organ!sm combination 

f69(ML1)/1L1, and for 3 iiours using bacteriophage-organism 

combination P63ClS-2)/Sg-2, Bacteriophage ms multiplying 

rapidly at the time titers were to be detenained, and so 

the tubes mve immersed in an ice bath during the 

titration perioci to keep changes at a minimum. This 
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•ms satisfactory if the temperature ms maintained below 

5® C and no more tiibes could "be tltered tdtliin 

about 30 minutes wer-e included in any one esperiment. 

fubes -fere B^^BIYI observed for laaes lysis after 1^) 

hours incubation at 3,2® 0. Effects of the ion combinations 

on. the medium ana on cell growth irere observed in parallel 

series of tubes containing no bacteriophage. In these 

e:-D3eriraents caloium concontration was maintained constant 

and the ooncentrations of different ions in combination 

with calcium were varied. EepresentatiTe results with 

bacteriophage F69(1'!L1) are .given in Table 22, As in the 

ion-screening studies of fables I7 and 16, several of the 

ions formed precipitates idth aedlttm constituents and 

were toxic to bacterial growth at the higher concentra

tions. Goffiparison of aero and H- hour titers sho® that 

several of the ions combined, in higher concentrations with 

calciua were toxic to bacteriopfeige, causing a decrease 

in titer. Interpretation of the data, i-Ath reference to 

influence of the Ions combined with calciuE. on bacterio

phage proliferation rate, must take these toxicities 

into account, Goffiparlcon of H hour titers ii^th calolma 

alone and \iith calci«m plus ether ions Indicates that, 

!flth the possible esiception of pctssslais, none of the 

ions in the'ocneentrations studied were noticeably 

antagonistic to calcluia action in a manner that could not 
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fable 22 

Proliferation of bacterloplmge F69(I'IL1) on iiost t-iLl 
in the caloliim-deflcieBt medlns supplemented 

-fith calcium plus other ions 

1 on" "suppI'Sent:' 
(unit^ of ooiic, 
xlO-^^ H) 

Baot'ario-
phage titer 
0""Mur '^'"'Sour 

Sffeot on 
Mass cells and, 
lysis'^ medium'®' 

Ga++,5 plus 
tt 
X 
M 
R 
« 
M 
M 

tt 
H 
n 
ft 

n 
H 
H 

2 
1 

0.5 
0.2 
O.i 

Ca'^'^,5 lolus 
15 
5 
2 
I 

0.5 
0,£ 
0.1 

n 
tt 

n 
a 
n 
« 
ti 

H 
« 
n 
ti 

n 
n 
« 

Oa-H-,5 rxhxs Cr"^'++,H-5 
« 3.5 

" " 5 
2 
X 

0.5 
0 ,2  

H 
« 
tt 

5» 
)« 

H 
H 
« 
« 
H 

g2|103 

>/ « JL 

99x103 

tt 
fi 

»« 

» 
« 
« 

S§2X103 
H 
« 

H 
tt 
a 
» 

is-6xio5 
23S103 
32I1o5 
9Z1o5 

& 
29x105 
62:^05 
35X105 

BSxld5 
<1̂ 0? 
56x103 
gxl05 
26x105 
5-^:5105 
3SX1o5 
is63ao5 
62^05 

<1x103 
ixio3 

M-i-3ao3 
637SQ> 
23'm1QI 
33^05 
79x105 
^3e1o5 

+ 
+ 
4-
4-
+ 
4-

+ 
4-
"4* 
+ 
4 
4-

+ 
4. 
4. 
4 

f,? 
ST,P 

T,P 
f,P 
ST,P 

f,P 
f,P 
-.F 
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Table 22 (contlmied) 

Ton^ymplement 
(units of conc. 
xlO~" K) 

Bacterlo-
titer 

0 hour 1|" 

Effect on 
llass cells and 
lysis'^ aediuii^ 

Ga+:f,5 plus^Gt3."^+,l 
« H 
R n 
« « 
B tt 
(t M 
« H 

0.2 
0.1 
0.05 
0.02 
0.01 

Oa+'^,5 
Plus Gd-''+,l 

« - « 0 c 
« « 0,2 
« » 0.1 
» « 0. 
" « 0, 

« 0.01 

0^44^5 
Ga'^+,5 plus 

n 
it 

ti 
a 
« 
« 
H 
M 
») 

M 
n 
« 
)i 

H 
H 
H 
H 

1 
1 

Oo 
0.2 
0.1 
0.05 
0.02 
O.OI 

ft 

ft 
« 
» 
« 
it 

g2xl03 
n 
n 
11 
B 
n 
H 
II 

n 
« 
t« 
H 
H 
II 
n 
tt 

i|-6xlo5 

15x10 

^4-6x105 

20x103 
110xl03 
iSslog 
M-Oxiog 
22X102 
^•3X1o5 

I>2x103 ^X1O5 
" &X103 xlOj 

30x10; 
12210! 
22sl0; 
4oxio! 
g52do! 
51x10^ 
%xlo5 
6oxlo5 
62x105 

+ 
+ 
+ 

4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

f 
ST 

T 
ST 

f 
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Table 22 (continued) 

Bacterio-

Ga++,5 73̂ 0̂3 62^05 4 
Sa-^-'^,5 ^oluB Ii-H-,15 « ^1x103 

« " 5 " 06x105 4-
« « .2 « SG:^Q5 + 
tt n 
K H 

1 » 60sio§ 

n 

H " 1 " 
B « fi K « 
n « 

« " 0.2 « 
» tt n n « 

4 
0.5 " 65X1O5 

« « 0,2 « • + 
«  " 0 . 1  «  5 1 X 1 o 5  +  

Ga'**t»5 , 75^03 53si05 + 
Ga+"*^,5 T3lus 00"^+, « 15x105 -i-

" " 15 « 192X105 + 
« 5 « 24?XIO5 4 

« 2 « 156x105 + 
i3i2ao5 4 
7te02 

« 5too5 4 
•» « 0.1 « fexloS + 

Ca"'**'", 5 7^3^05 g6zlo5 4 
Ca-^,5 15I11S Mg-H-,360 « 55o3do5 + 

» " « 160 « 5W2do5 4 
" tt QQ " 56^i-xlo5 + 
« » 1^5 » 5302d0g 4 
" • 15 « 440x105 4 
" " 5 « 131x105 + 
« « 2 " 62x105 4 

H tt 4 

5930.05 4 

" 1 » 83^05 4 
4 

5930.05 4 
63x105 4 
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Table 22 (oontlmied) 

TonsuppIeEent 
(tmlts'of conc. 
3ao-^ M) 

Baoterlo-
phage titer 
E™Eour ^ lioijr 

Effect on 
Mass cells and 

5 
Ca'^+,5 Dlus Ma-^,2000 

1000 
500 
200 
100 
50 
20 
10 
5 
2 
1 

tt 
« 
n 
N 
It 

B 
tt 
it 
tt 
B 

a 
B 
t) 
« 
H 
» 
tt 
H 
n 

Ca++,5 
Ca'^+,5 plus 1-^,1000 

H 
« 
H 
tt 
« 

B 
il 

it 
t) 

U 

» 
ft 

tt 

t) 

H 
tt 

tt 

)00 
200 
100 
50 
20 
10 

76x103 92,3SLLO§ 4 
« 2X103 
" 5X105 
" 25X1O5 + 
« 6too5 + 
« 753ao5 4 
« mxio5 4 
» 75xXo5 4 
« 87:^05 4. 
» miao^ 4 
» i093tL05 4 
« 93X105 4 

75x1o3 7too5 4 
too| 
6xl05 
31rJL05 4 
51:ja02 4 
63s105 4 
71x105 4 
77X1O5 4 
77>:1O5 4 
722ao5 4 
6ixlo5 4 

B 
tt 
n 
tt 

» 

» 
it 

3f 
ST 

# Observation follo'fing 15 lioiars ineiabatioE. 
f= toxic to bacterial cells; S?= slightly toxic to 
cells; P« precipitate. 
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be esolalned by toxicity to eithei' villus or host. In 

the case of sine, for exas^le, wiille a concentration of 

2x10"^ M in coiflfaination tdth calcium did not appear toxic 

to cell grovrfch on the "basis of developed turbidity, more 

careful study on infliienoe of certain ion combinations 

on cell groi/th (Table 2'l-), shoired that the slightly lower 

^1- hour bacteriophage titer in Table 22 produced i-dth this 

concentration of sine as comps-red '-jith calcium alone, 

could be e::®lalned by a reduced rate of bacterial growth. 

The possible effect of potassium was not observed except 

at exceptionally high concentrations, While 500x10*"^ M 

potassium appeared not to affect bacterial groi^th rate in 

fable 2i|-, such a concentration would be expccted to 

Influence electrostatic and other properties of virus and 

host. In contrast, magnesium or colmltous ions coEibined 

with calcium, resulted in more rapid bacteriophage pro

liferation than calcium alone in the concentration used. 

This ms true at several Concentrations of cobalt or 

magnesiiaa. Masiiaum effect vrfLth magnesium and cobaltous 

if-
ions occurred a.t concentrations of about $0 and 5x10""^ M, 

respectively. Slight inhibitory action appeared ^-lith 

^1-5x10-^^ M cobalt. 

Several of the ions in Table 22 were studied again 

•^fith bacterioTihage P63(Eg-2) (Table 23). Magnesium and 

cobaltous ions combined with calcium again produced more 
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Table 2J 

Proliferation of baoteriopliEig© f63CSc>~2) on host SE-2 
in the oalcium-clefiolent ̂ sediuia supplemented. 

vritli. calcium plus other ions 

Don 0 « 
'xlO**^^ H' 

Bacterio-
phage titer 

Effect on 
Maes cells and 
lysi.s^ aediiia^ 

Ca-^+,15 t)lus m'^^,lG' 
K * H -2 

llSxloJ 
n 

Ca-^,15 
i5lus Al+'^-^ilO 

8 » ^ » 
fi « 1 " 

H H 0.3 " 
» " 0.1 « 

Qa'̂ ,̂13 _ iia^o3 
Ca*»"-^-,15 -DluB ^ 

»i •• is -z M 

rxio5 
I-Z105 

^3x1O5 
6ixio5 
iô ±io3 

5>5X105 
93^05 
<1x105 

i » teo5 
0.3. « ST^cXoS 
0.1 » sixiog 
0.03 « 97x1O5 

iig>:io3 lagxiog 
" 26x1O5 
" 3isa.o3 

1 " 127,Z105 
0.-? " lOfeLlOP 
o.i " iiixiob 

4 
4 
+ 

4, 
+ 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 

ST,P^*> 
F 

T 
f 

3F 
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Table S3 (continued) 

fob eupplLemerit " 
Cmits^'of cone, 
gjLO-% M) 

B'acierio-'' 
phap^e titgr 
o' Houy'"'" T'i 

Effecst on 
Mass cells and 
Ijsis^ medima"^ 

Ca*'"*',15 
Ga+*'',15 plus Co'''^,^l5 

« « 15 
M « C 
« » p 

"  " 1  
« « 0.5 

Oa-^+AS Pl^s 1^-^,90 
% 
15 
5 
2 

H 
» 
il 
H 

« 
tt 
t» 
l< 

aa-w-.lg 
Ca"̂ ,15 plus I+,1000 

« M 300 
« " 100 
« » 30 
« « 10 

118x103 
K 
H 
« 
« 
« 
» 

1053-^0; 
Byoo: 

100:£L0S 
167x10! 
2lta0-
178x10! 
150x10! 

iig3£io3 iitoo5 
« 1136x105 
B - r-
« 
H 
« 

iigzio3 
tt 
H 
« 
« 

« 

6^2x105 
wxioS 
262x105 
lSto05 

100:sl05 
too5 
51x1o5 
109x105 
112x105 
iog3cio5' 

+ 
4. 
+ 

4 
4. 
4 
4-

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Sb'seWalion''''foilo'i!ing ̂ iiours irioubation.' 
#« Sfss slightly toxic to.bacterial cells* toxic to 

cells; Pe preoipitate. 
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rajild bacteidopiiage proliferation than calcium alone at 

a con.centra.tion of Ifi.xlO"'^ M. Sffeetive concentrations 

of cobalt and magnesium were in the same range as lAth 

bacteriophage P69(liLl), although in this case the calcium 

concentration employed t-ias three-fold greater. The other 

ions tested iriere ^fithout stimulatory effect and caused 

inhibition in some oases. 

To determine if the stimulatory effect of magnesium 

and cobaltous ions could be e::jpl£ilned by an influence 

on rate of host beicterial growth, calcimB-aeficient 

laecllusi supplemented with calcium plus these ions, or 

calcium alone was inoculated with hosts MLl and SS-2 

and incubated at 32® C for 5 fa-ours. Bacterial counts 

were made at hoiirly intervals. Table 2^!- sho%fs that rates 

of growth of these bacterial hosts in calcium-containing 

medium are much the same whether or not magnesium or 

cobaltous ions are present, The Influence of potassium 

and zinc ions has already been mentioned. 

In the ion screening studies of fables IJ and 18, 

supplementation of calcium-deficient medium with 

magnesium or eobaltous ions alone failed to proauce 

Increase In titer of ba.cteriophages F69{I''il»l) or F57(799). 

fhis ms again studied I'llth bacteriophages F69(ML1) and 

F63(ES-2), using the same procedure as in the experiments 

of Tables 22 and 23 and determining titers after 3 and 5 

hours. Concentrations of magnesium and cobaltous ions 
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fable 2^1-

Q-rowth of bacterial hosts MLl and Eg-2 In the calclum-aefloient Eiediiui 
supplemented wit!i calolum plus other ions 

I on suppl' emeii't' 
(units" of conc, 
xlCr^ M) 

Cell counts after incubation tjerioda (hours) of; 
1  ̂ s r  

Ca-«-+,5 
Oa+-^,5 -olus 

It Zn-̂ '̂ -,2 

Ca+*^*15 plus Mr^,90 
« ' Co*H-,2 
« r̂ .iooo 
H 2R+-^ ',1 

126X1o| 
liK)xlo!f 
Igil-XlOf 
i322aof 
130x10^^ 

iiteo^ 
llgxiof 
ii6xio;f 
I26xl0{f 
125x10^ 

MLl 

136rao| 
i5?xiot 
159x107 
lil^xiot^ 
136x10^ 

Sg-2 

igi^xiol 
199x103 
ISSxlOf 
132x107 
173210^ 

^i-3xio| 
67X105 
kb̂ o5 
i|^xio5 
26X1O5 

5^i-x1O5 
^9X105 
n'7xio5 
^6zio5 

logxiof 
13^x105 
li6zlo5 
ii22ao5 
59X1O5 

96x1O5 
12^I-X105 
112X105 
i26iao5 
7o.ao5 

3Sxio| 
pnm 
4-OxlO® 
JK)x10° 
IgxlO® 

32x105 
32xlO« 
25xl0| 
3g^09 
14x10° 

50xl0f 
66x10^ 
51x10° 
3gxlof 
26x10® 

56X10§ 
\o 

ql. 

36Z10§ 
24cxlO^ 
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were the same as produced aasimua effect irhen combined 

with, calciua in tiiese experiments, Eesults in-Table 25 

show that both test bacteriopiiages decrease slightly in 

titer, lAthin a period of 5 hours, '.••.h.en calcium-deficient 

laediuia is suppleraented iiith cobaltous ion alone. 

Similarly, magnesium alone supports no increase in titer 

of bacteriophage wS'^i'SS-Z), Bacteriophage F69(fiH) 

increased slightly in titer in 5 hours in medium contain

ing 90x10""^ H magnesium ion, isut the ra,te of increase 

i-ias not great enough to produce mass lysis in a period 

of 15 hours. lUilui'e to observe this slight effect of 

Eiagnesiuni in the experiment of Table 17 m£-y have been 

due to the slightly lower magnesium 'concentration 

e-Eiplojed, or to decrease in titer follotdng a slow rise, 

resulting in no net increase at I5 hours. Results in 

Tables 22, 23, and 25, indicate that x-diile magnesium and 

cobaltous Ions increase rate of bacteriophage prolifera

tion when combined trith calciuia, they are ineffective 

(tvith the T>osGible exception of a slig^ht effect of 

magnesium ion in the case of bacteriophage F69(HL1)) idien 

preeent in absence of calcium. A subsequent experiment 

(Table 27) %diere magnesium is studied in concentration 

of 15x10""^^ M, shows tiiat at this concentration magnesium 

alone produces no increase in titer of bacteriophage 

F69(>IL1) as indicated by 10 hour dete,t^iilnation, but 
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Table 25 

l-roliferation. o f  bacteriopimges F69(IIKL) and f63(SS-2) 
on their respeetive liO'sts In the calGliim-defloisnt;. 

Eiediiim 3'applemeiiited t-dth calcium, ma.gnesliiia, 
or eobaltous ions 

ToE^itropXemeEf" 

xio-̂  M) 
i i i» ar (. )i u««usxu-u.o. 

1 iiotir 
iiefeKfcJ dbi 

 ̂iiour 

F69 (I'iLl) 

Ca-̂ -̂ ,5 
Mg'̂ +,90 
Co+̂ ,5 

5̂ x103 
62x103 
66x103 

l2Clo5 
5too3 
g£lo3 

?63(SS-2) 

%xio5 
10X1G5 
lxlo3 

0â ,15 
Mg+'+,90 
GO-H-̂ 2 

50X103 
36X1O3 
î-g.slo3 

k6̂ 1oS >1000xi0| 
20x10'̂  10:cl03 
î-ixio3 15ZIO3 

llass 
T irsjl 

* dtsseriration forXoilSg inciSatXon; mass' l'|"sXs" 
indicated, by 4-, 
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Increases bacteriophage proliferation -wiien the ion is 

present In combination tvdth calcium. 

Fiirtlie.r studies on the action of laagnesimn and cobaltous 

ions 

One-step groxfth experiments imre run to detei^nine 

the effects of ms,gneaiiini and cobaltous Ions in coiiibination 

Tjith calcium on characteristics of the bacteriophage 

grotfth curve. Preliminary trials indicated that much if 

not all of the effect of these ions was obtained when 

they were present for just the 5 ainute adsorption 

period. Results of an experiiaent with bacteriopliage 

F63CE6-2) are given in Figure 16. Control curve 1) '.-ms 

obtained with 16x10"^ K calcium present in the adsorp

tion ailzture and removed by dilution with caleium- • 

deficient meciiuia at sere time. Curves A and B \mv® 

obtained iiith igzlO""^ M oaloium plus 36x10-^ M magnesium 

ions in adeorption mixtures. In the case of curve B 

these ions t-?ere removed by dilution following the 5 

minute adsorption period iiJiiile for curve A they were 

present throufghout the esraeriment, being included in 

the dilution medium. Curve C ms obtained iilth ISslO"*^^ 

H calciusi plus 2xl0~^ M cobaltous ion in the adsorption 

mixture and diluted out at sero time. Calcium, in llfzlO"^^' 

M concentration ims employed in this experi.::ent, as lower 
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\ 

h-
2 
3 
O 
o 

o 
o 

3-

f63(e8-2)/e8-2 

a,b,c 
a 

^^^ells Z 

d 

d 

phage / / 

1 , 1 . 1 , 1 , 1 . 1 ,  1 . 1 . 1  

0 20 40 60 80 
minutes aftr adsorption period 

Fitcure l6. iiiecc oi magnesium ana coDaltous ions 
combined with calcium on bacteriophage 
proliferation. 

(A=lSxlO-^ M Ca-^+ plus -U. T.4-+ 

}resenE throughout 
10-^ M na+^ La 

experiment: Is - - ' 
B= 

-- T>lus J56x10~'^^ £i 
C=18xl0-^ M Ca++ plus 2x10-^ M Co++; 
a.nd D=igxlO-^ 2^ Oa-H- present only 
during adsorption period) 
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conoontratlons give but poor proliferation of this 

bacteriophage, -s/iiiile someidaat higher levels of calcliim 

would be expected to ouprjort maximum proliferation and 

so possibly prevent a supplementary effect of magnesium 

or cobaltous ions froia beoomlng appa,rent. Gonoontratlon 

of cobaltous ion is near-optlmura, concentration of 

sagnesiua ion la aome^flmt below optlmam ('itebl© 23)* The 

5 minute longer latent period of curve D may not be 

significant, as it did not occur in repeated trials tidth 

bacteriophage B^9(I-!L1), Else periods of the various 

curves appear the same. Stejj sisa witii cobaltous and 

magnesium ions in the adsorption mixtures i^ere greater 

than -i'dth calcium alone, magnesium producing poscibly a 

slightly greater effect than cobaltous ion. The 

small difference between curves A and B indica-tss tliat 

raost if not all of the laagnesium effect was produced 

i-Athin the first 5 siinutes of bacteriopimge-iaost associa

tion. The curve for cobaltous Ion present throughout the 

eiQ^eriment is not presented because of error in sero-time 

dilution. Uaing bacteriophage FfioCMKI), one-step growth 

curves tfere obtained with SxlO"^ M calcium and this con

centration of ciAloiuM' T)lus iSslO"^ M laagnesiuffi or 15x10""^^ 

M cobaltous ion in adson.ition aixtui'es. At these 

concentrations magnesium and cobaltous Ions produced very 

alight effect on step slse and no apjmrent effect on 
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latent or rise periods. 

Adsorption alztures containing the same ion 

Guppleaeats as in one-step growth e^qperiments were 

prepared and the estent of adsorption ooourring in 

5 minutes determined* In this exTjerlment, controls 

containing no bacterial cells were prepared for each 

of the Ion supt)lsaent3. Baoterioplmge titers of 

supernataats following oentrlfugatton were yery siailar 

regardless of the ion sm^plement., indicating no sisp^arent 

activating influence of raagnesluia or cobaltous ions on 

free ba,oteriophage pc:.rticles, fable 2.6 shows that the 

stimulatory effect of magneedum and cobaltous ions Is 

not due to Influence upon adsorption. 

Single infected cell eacperlments were run with 

bacteriophage F63(SO-2) to deterraine if the effect of 

nagneaium and oobaltous Ions could be explained by an 

increased bui'st size or burst frequency. These eJipsri-

raents vmre ca.rried out as- in previous single infected 

cell studies. Msoiptlon mixtures contained iSxlO"^ M 

calcluia, ISsdO"^ M calcium plus 36x10""^ M magnesium, or 

lg:2clO""^ M ccilclum plus 2x10""^ K cobaltous ion. 

Summarising the results of H- trials representing 90 

aliquots of each mixture, average burst sizes with 

calcium alone, calcium plus aagnesiUQ, and calcium plus 

cobaltous ions were 55» 56# and 62, respectively; number 
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Adsorjjtion of bacterlopimges F69CJIL1) and F63(ISg-2) on their hosts vrlth 
ealel^iia plus laageMiim or oob&ltous Ions in the adsorption mixtures 

" '" 'Mitii figC'iCiy/MLir"'"' 
Adsorotloa mixtures'^ : dontrols®"^ 

— 0g:pfrpg— 
4- Mg-^-^,1.6 4>0o-<^,g 4- %44^i6 4 Qo-H-^g 

% i\dso.ri>-
tion 

106x10^^ loo^ao' 
119 ^ 

4 200x10 ̂  IgOslO^ IgSxlO^ 

Titer 
 ̂ Adsorp-" 
tion 

Msorption mixtures* Controls** 
Oa-H-.lg ^ Oa-H- ig Oa+-f-^g ^ 

aa++,i^> Mg^,,36 
Ca-^^+.lg 
4 Co*̂ ,2 

132x10' 4- 12gzlO^^ 
411 

13630.0^ 
^1 

227^0^ 225x10^ 236x10^ 

^ lidso^tlon mixtures of ̂ oth com^inati 'approx. "cells ' 
per ml. 
Control value used in calculation of adaorption is average of the three 
controls as ions had no differential effeot on free phage In these. 
fiter of plaque forming particles in supernatant of adsorption and control 
fliixtures. 
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of bursts were 26, 26, and 21, respectively. Values for 

average burst sises --itli the irarloiis ion supplements 

possibly are more reliable than frequency of bursts, for 

t'liiile the former were quite consistent in the ̂  trials, 

the relative nuiaber of bursts ^^Ith a gi-?en ion supnlement 

ms not. In two of the above trials an adnorption misture 

oontainlng 11:1x10**^ M calcium plus 36x10"^* M nagneslum 

plttfl 2sl0~^ M cobaltous ions was included. Results %rlth 

these 8Ugge«t8d that magnesium sind cobaltous ions might 

be affecting frequency of bursts rather than burst else, 

for in both tribal s the trinary ion supplement gave a 

greater nustoer of bursts than calcium alone or calcium 

plus either raagaeslum or cobaltous ions. The average 

burst sises trtth the various ion supplements, however, 

were- quite similar. The difficulty in attempting to deter

mine tho mode of action of magnesluis and cobaltous ions 

by one™step growth and single infected cell experiaents 

arises tros the fact tlxfxt their Influence on bacterio

phage proliferation is relatively slight xdien aeaaired 

in teriBs of a single growth cjrcle. The appreciable 

stisaulatory effects of these ions as seen in fables 22 

and 23, on the other hand, represent several successive 

grci'th cycles. Ifhether siagnealusi and cobaltous ions 

influence frectiiency or size of bursts remains to be 

detemined definitely. 
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Up to this point, all ejqjeriiaeiits involving 

iisgnesiuia and cobaltous ions were carried out in the 

presence of minimiisi calcium conoentratlon. The extent 

to i-rhlch magnesium and cobaltous Ions influenced the 

calciiim concentration required for rapid bacteriophage 

growth xfas studied. The procedure employed was similar 

to that used in the earlj part of this investigation 

for determination, of. calcium requirements of bacterio-

phage-organism corabinations. tabes of oalclum-deficient 

aedlum supplemented with various concentrations of 

calcium plus iiagnesium and/or cobaltous ions were 

Inoculated w'ith a knoi-m concentration of "bacteriophage 

particles and approxinately 10^ host bacterial cells per 

al, and incubated at 32® C for 10 hours. Tubes were 

observed during the incubation period and at 10 hours 

for oocui'rence of mass lysis. In two escperiEients 

selected tubes were titered at 10 hours foi' a quantita

tive measure of bacteriophage increase. Titration at 10 

hours rather than at a later tiiae was chosen because in 

cases 'fdiere mass lysis did not occur, bacteriophage titer 

could be e^cpected to decrease with time following initial 

rise, Preliainary trial showed that calciuia concentration 

required for mass lysis X'las appreciably reduced when 

Qiagnesium or cobaltous Ions tfere present in the system. 

Further, certain ooiabinations. of these ions reduced the 
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time recpired for mass I^^SIB as eoaT>arecl V-lth SUIJ-optimum 

levels of calciua alone. In the oas© of bacterlophage-

organisitt ooKiblnatlon F69(l-'l.l)/!a,l, for example, calcli® 

recmivmont for saass lysis was reduced by. aagnesl-aia Ion 

In eoncentrations from 5 M. Reduction 

oGcmTed v/ith 1 and 5x10**^ K cobaXtous ioa and further 

reduotion did not ooour uith a, concentration of 153slO~^'^ 

M. Mixtures of laagnesiuia and cobaltous Ions were more 

effective than these ions alone. Results of such experi

ments in which titers of selected ttfoes were made £ire 

seen in faisles 27 Bacteriopha^je F69(MU.) {TahlQ 

2J) reciuired || Galcima ion for mass lysis with 

inagnesiiiBi and eobaltous ions ah sent. This was reductd 

to 3x10""^^ M In presence of either M eobaltous or 

15x10""^^ 1 sagnesiuia Ions. Still greater redttctioii 

oociirred \iim. both ion.s, In these eoncentr£itloas, t^ere 

T>resent. Similar effects of the ions on calciufB re<pir@-

laent for mags Ijrsis with haotsrio'phage-organisa 

combination F63{SS-2)/Sg seen in Table 2&, These 

occurred at different ion eoncentrations than in table 

27, Ba0terioph-i e titers in^ these ta.bl©s shoif that 

baoteriophage increases i-rere crnch the same with eaeh 

ion mixture peraittiRg laass lysis. 

Whether aagiieaim and eobaltous ions function 

through a sparing type action for oaloluia or by increasing 
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Proliferation of baeterlophage WS^iWA) an-host Mil in the oaloiim-defiolent 
medium containing mixtures of calcium, magneslitm, and cobaltous ions 

&Ppl'ea£kitaiY " '"""'Mass lysia and titters® v^ltli'su|^eaen^ar'y ions' 
ions (units of DIUS t&e follotflrig conc.^ M).. <^f 

n _ H \ • ii«r Wi III . 

cone, xio-^': ^ ^ 

Hone mm mm mm- «» ^ 

<1x10^ 15x10? 7^x10^ 

Klxio^ 72x10^ 5t1O7 

<1x10̂  k-̂ xiô  l̂ xloT 

3_  ̂ -̂ -1 

<lsl# 12X1o7 20X10? 

Ca++,5 - • . 4 4. + 
4- llg+-^,15 <l;clo2 2:iao^ i3slO? 

t-4 

lE 

I€ass lysis observation and' titers''were 'made |fter 10 hour's iacubatlori; Initial 
bacteriophage titer.and eell count iv'ere 5^0 ax)pro2£', 10" per ml.-, 
reapeotiirely. Mass lysis is indicated by +, 
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Proliferation of bacterlop-lmge wSyit&-2) on hont Eg-2 In the calcims-fleflcient 
meditaa containing mixtures of caloima, magnesim^ and cobaltous ions 

Suppleaen tars' 
lone (uiiitii ot 
eonc. M) 

M^ss iysis and titers^ wi'tH stip 
dIus tEe follotrlri^? conc, 

BTSenfa 
'H) of c 

r J ions 
aleitai: 

Suppleaen tars' 
lone (uiiitii ot 
eonc. M) 0 " g 10 12 I'l- 16 Id 

Hone 
IxLÔ  

-

gGxlO^ 17x10^ 
4 

Go*^",2 «• 

1x10^ 
4H*. M « 

13x10? 36x10^ 
i- 4 

l!g+-^,30 
2X102 

«a» «i» 

63Z1O7 6tao^ 
4 4 4 

Hg+'^^go 
lxl02 li|-xlO^ 29^0^ 

4 4 4 4 4 4 

Co*'^,2 
•f Mg^•^90 <1x10^ 97x10^ 56iao7 

4 4 4 4 4 

* lias's iysis' o^'s¥^al£oir^n3~1;'i'iers' W inade"'after ,Xy'''Hours'"incuba^^^ 
initial baeteriOTshage titer and cell oount ysrs and approx. 10« per 
inl,^ respectively. Um.au lysia la iiiuioaSed by 4, 
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the piiysiological capacity of host-virus complexes to 

proQuce bacterioplmge is not apparent from the foregoing 

experiments. In no case ms the influence of magnesium 

and cobaltous ions added to a system coritaining optlmm 

calcium oonoeatmtlon studied. Galoiiim-deficlent 

medluia i?ias supplemented vdth K oalel^ma, viiiioli 

appears optimiiia for bacterioi^imge F^QCMd.) (Figure 1), 

and ¥ltli this concentration of calcium plus (1) IgslO*^^ 

M {aegnesium, (2) |i oobaltous, and (3) 15:aO~'^ M 

magnesium plus M oob&ltous ions* A control con

tained 52210"''^ M caloiua ion, Tiibes of aediuia containing 

tiiese ions were inoculated, -with apsproximatel;^ 2x10^^' 

particles of bacteriopliage F65{ML1) and 10^ host cells 

per ml, and Incubated 10 hours at 32® G. Bacteriophag^e 

titers were made at 2 hour intervals, fable 29 shows 

tliat proliferation rate and final baoteriopii£ige yield 

were much the same i-rith and 52x10"*^ H c&lciuia, indicat

ing timt 32x10"'^ M caloiuE supports maximum bacteriophage 

increase, Ho noticeable increase in proliferation rate 

or final yield occurred x^ith laagnesiuia, cobaltous, or 

-ii 
botli of these ions added to systeras containing 3-2x10 

H calcium {the sligiitly greater titer -^fltii calclua plus 

magnesium at i-'r and 6 hours did not occur on repeated 

trial), fills indicates timt magnesium and cobaltous ions, 

in presence of sub-optimum calcium concentration, function 

through a sparing type action for oaloium. 
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Prolii eraliicn o? bactex-lephage F69(i!Ll) on host HLl in oalciiifii^defleient Bietiiiam 
containing aagnesims and cobaltous Ions plus optimum onlciwm concentration 

I o n , ' ' ' ~ ~ f f a c t ' e p l o p h a g e ' ' e o u r i t s  a f t e r  a n  l H 0 u ! ) a t l o n ' " p e r i r o f f '  
i units" of 

H) 
Gorm, (lAOurs) ofi i units" of 

H) 
Gorm, 

W' ' H 16 

22Z1Q3 loijao^ lotoo^ 20x10? 23jao7 2gzlo7 

Ga"*^,32 4 Mg++,15 « lOgrJO^ 135:110^ ^•1^x10? 20X107 19x1O7 

Ga-^**-,32 + 00-^,5 » g6xio^ 05x10^ l6yJ.o7 igxio7 igxio7 

0a+'^,32 4 Co*^,5 SOxlO^ B2Tj.n^ ihTj.o7 itooT 12x1o7 

Ca+'^,52 h 9^1x10^ 25x107 30x107 
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The calcium-deficient medlua used in this 

Investigci-tiO'ii supported continued groi-ith of all lactic 

streptococcus cultures studied, but increase in niaabers 

of bacteriopiiages on actively grov;ing host baoteria 

occurred in no case unleso tli© aiedltm vm-s supplementea 

iiltli calcium or certain related ions. Hot-rever tills 

raediuia, altiiougli deficient in calciiira, is not i.on-free, 

and data from ezperimenta carried out in it siust be 

InterDreted 'Ath this in mind. The ions knotm to be 

present in the laediiaa are seen in Table 1; trace amounts 

of otiier ions'undoubtedly aleio are present. The ion 

requirements and tiie other eoiatslesEities of the laediusi 

, recpired for groifth of lactic streptococci preclude the 

satisfactory use of ion-depleted media in an investiga

tion of tbe present Icind. 

In the calciua-deficient oedlua, rate of bacterio

phage proliferation mis related to caloiuB concentration 

(Figure 1); all of the experiments on mechanism of ion 

action lead to the conclusion tha..t this is due to a 

dependence of bacteriophage on calciiira for "invaijion'' 

of host cells, Exactly ^ttat ^the nature of the invasive 

process is remins to be establlehed, Tiie tera in\''aaio3it 
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as used liore means penetration by attaclied "bacteriophage 

or orientation of reactive groiips of bacteriopliage and 

host leading to p^etratlon, 

Gaici-uia ion appears to occupy a imiqus ->o?it;ion in 

tii0 lactic streptococcus bacteriophage synts®. Strontium, 

barium, and sianganotis ions siaj replace Galciuia, Imt at 

©qulaolar concentration are appreciably less effective 

in satisfying the requirement for bacteriophage 

proliferation (Figures 12 and I5). Tiie jaode of aetioin 

of these ions is the same as that of caleium. iMgnesiuai 

and oobaltoua Ions influence bacteriophage proliferation, 

but apparently only through a sparing action for calcium, 

in ifliich, combined 'fitii sub-optimura le\'els of calcium, 

tiiey substitute for part of, tbe calciuai requirement for 

optlaum baotsriopliage increase (fables 27 and 2g), fills 

is auiprislng because, lAth tlie possible exception of 

high concentrations of aagnesluia ion, in the case of 

bacteriophage f69C!'!L1), these ions bj thaTsrselves cannot 

account for an increased ciultiplicatio.n (Table 25), 

k large group of other cations failed to replace calcium, 

as a requirement for i>roliferatlon in the oalclya-

deficient meainii or to increase bacteriophage prolifera

tion \j|.ien combined -ifith a minimal concentration of 

calciio. 

A function of calcium in bacteriophage invasion is 
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suggested bj the following obsewatlons. The requirement 

for 0£ilciiim hj lactic streptocooetis baoterioi)lmges clearly 

cannot "be esDlained by an effect of this ion on rate of 

host bacterial growth. (Collins et al.. 1950i Figures 3-11 

and others), on stability of free ba.cteriophage (Figures 

5 and 6), or by the alight influence of this ion on rat© 

of bacteriophage adsorption (attaohment) to host cells 

(Tables I3 and X$), Further, oalolum functions in the 

very early stages of the bacteriophiiige growth, cycle 

(Figures 2, 3, g, 10 a,iid 11). Tills early recpiresent 

for calolxiia agp'ees ifith the fiiiclings of Adams (19^+9h) 

and Eay (1952)» ^&o investigated oolipiiage. fhe relation 

between calcium concentration and rate of bacteriophage 

proliferation was studied further by one-step groi^th 

curves and single Infected cell eicperimenta. If caloiuB 

functioned prlnoipa.lly in some stage. of the Intracellular 

raultipliGation process, then the greater bacteriorjhage 

proliferation rate with increased calcium concentrtition 

tfould be e:<peoted to be assooisted with either a 

shortened latent period or an increased burst aise at the 

higher levels of calcium. Figures 5 6 and fable I5 

shoi-f no such effeeta. Similarly, if calciuia functioned 

in the process of virus liberation folloi-jing intracellular 

multiplication, a shortened risse x'Jeriod or increased 

burst size laight occur vfith increased calcium concentration. 
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This, too, Is not seen in Figures 5 ^ Ta^le 13* 

On the other ha.nd, if OEtlclua were coiicerned In the 

process of Invasion, then concentration would, be ex|>ect©a 

to .have little effect on the charactertstlcs of the 

"bacteriophiige gpowtii c3''ole as such but rather to infliience 

the nmaher of these cycles that could occur, 'fable 15 

shows that oalciiiffi, concentr&tion determines the proportion 

of attached hacteriophag© particles that result in cell 

bursts with liberation of bacterlophage. 

There is evicience In the litejrature th<at aclsori^tion 

of bacterioph£>.,ge may be of more than one type. Thus, 

Hershey ̂  al. (19^}-) noted that trhile attachment of a 

coliphage to host cells tsas increased by 3 or 4-fold in 

the presence of salt-containing medium as ooBir>ared with 

"salt-free" medium, Infeotivlty of the virus under fomer 

conditions ms about 10,000 tlraes greater. The ifoi'lc of 

Pucls. _et (1951) &8Ten and Puck CI95I) su ts 

that possibly the findings of Hershej al, (19^4) irere 

due to a second 1 on~depend,ent reaction leading to virus 

groifth, rather than to a different type of virus attaoh-

seat. In the present study, bacteriopliage adsorbed in 

absence of c-alciua invaded and multiplied -fhen this ion 

supT)lied (Figures 7 S), This Indioi^.tes that 

If adsorption (attaciment) ms different in abnenee and 

presence of ealcium, adsorption of the former type could 
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be changed to the infectious Itintl "bjr ealciura addition. 

More likely t-Aiat is being termed invasion is analogous 

to the ster? folloifing primary attaclaraent -y^ilch ym.B 

studied bj Puck and co-worlsers. vlliile oalciniE addition 

per-Eiits invasion and tEultiplicatioa of "bacterioplmge 

adsorbed In absence of tMs ion, tlisse conditions result 

in a slight prolongation of the latent period arid slight 

loss of invasiircnees (Figii,res 7 &)» fhe latent 

period, measured from the end of tlie Intei'Tal allo'wed 

for adsorption, would be expected to be longer in the 

case of caloiuiE addition folloii-irig the adsorption period 

as coarpared ijith caleiisi Inclusion in the adsorption 

mixture, xsrere oalclusi recuired for the grov:t!i cycle to 

progress beyond the attact^acnt stage. With Ocilciu® 

present in the adsoip>tion mixture, invanlon tvould get 

underxfay during the adsorirstion period. The reduction 

of invasiveness, wMle also observed by other i^orkers 

under souiex-tiat similar conditions, is more difficult to 

explain. Mama (19^9b) noted that a delay in the addition 

of calcium to an otherydss satisfactory coliphage-hcst 

system resulted in a loss in the niaaber of infectiYe 

centers. Foster (19'rS) cmd others also have foimd that 

Interference -;ith bacterio'ohage synthesis resulted in 

loss of plaque-forming ability'- of Yiriis-host eoaplexes. 

In the present x^rorh such reduction in plaque-forming 
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ability is quite marked tdien bacterlopiiage and host are 

present together in the abaence of oeilclua for several 

hours (Figure 1); in this case loss in plaque-forming 

a.l3llity may be due to inactivation of bacteriophage 

through, attachment to dying cells. The slight reduction 

of Invasiveness in the eaperiments of Figures 7 and B 

does not appear due to socie billing of bacterial cells 

by bacteriophage adsorbed but unable to initiate increase 

in the absence of calcliua (Table l6). Lack of -such 

killing action lalght be expected if calcium ijer& necessary 

for invasion and this step had not occurred, for Benser 

et al. {1950) point out that attaciment of coli-::h£ige to 

host cells does not kill the cells unless inveeion occurs* 

A possible e^lanation for the slight loss of invasiveness 

raay be associated with the nature of the bacteriophage-

host complex formed in presence and absence of calcium. 

The trork of Rountree (I951), G-aren and Puck (15/51) and 

others, indicates ensyiaatic reactions occur very soon 

after virus attachment. G-aren and Puck (1951) su^.^est 

that initial virus attacteent may be to the same enzyme 

liiolecule of the host timt functions in the ensyaatic 

reaction. Edney (I949) presents evidence that the 

requirement of calcima ion by the "receptor destroying 

ensyae" of cholera vibrio, preaimiably identical v.dth a 

surface enEyiae of influenza virus, is for the primarj 
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exisyme-substrate union. If in tlie present study calcium 

functions in invasion, and serves to link enzjme and sub

strate, then some loss of irrvasiveness miglit be 

explainable were reactive groups of virus and host combined 

"improperly" in the absence of calcium, and not coiaplstely 

reoriented on snbsecuent addition of this ion. IJiiis is 

highly speculative, as is the whole prohleia of enzyme-

eubatrate union in bacteriophage invaaion. Adsuag (VyM^a,) 

has- shoTrfn that coliphage T5 is aiore sterile to heat in the 

presence of bivalent cations and suggests this is ilae to 

the formation of virus-ion complexes. Rountree (15)51) 

and (raren and PUGK; (IQpl) suggest that both vims and 

host bind ions from the raediuiB. In the present system, 

I'jiiile virus and host n^obabls? bind calcium to soae degree, 

this ion appes.rs not be to held in an Irrevereible manner 

by virus or cells in quantity sufficient to satisfy the 

requirement for proliferation of the virus (Figure . 

A siailar oonclusion wag reached bj Beuser and Beumer-

Jochiaans (IPJ?!) "sjorhing nith dirsenteric baoteriopiiage. 

This requirement is satisfied, however, t-dbten oalcluia is 

supplied to adsorbing or adsorbed virus for as little as 

3o seocnds (Figures 9 and 10), This indicates that if 

oalciuia ie required for the invasive process, penetration 

or steps leading to It are coispleted very rapidly. 

Ifiille this work Has in progress, Ka.y (15?:52) re frted 
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on the effects of on Tiiiiltipliar/uion nf collp'i/ige 

T^st. Sefsral observr-tlons in agreeiasrit v4tli thoss 

preaentou here. In hie stiiuies calcium fuinattonsd iMrni 

st^ppj.led to tlie viriis-ho^t complex for ay little as one 

alnute. Vims-host coa:n;)le3:es formed in abrence of 

calolua prodxiced bacteriODliE-^e ':'dien calcium t-bs jn.ipplied» 

HoTtever, virus Increane ims related to the frECtlon of 

the latent pcrioti calcliua -^sas T^resent, and mazlcium 

Increase occurred only v-hen calcium tms pre&snt tlirough-

out the major part. These and: other conslaepatione led 

lay to • conclude ths.t the calcl^ia requirement of collphage 

Tpst ms for intraoell/alc-r iiiultiplication of the vir-tis. 

Re suit 0 of the present stiixly fio not indict.te a similar 

function for calcium in the case of lactic streptococcus 

b a, 01 g r i 03'ha ge s, 

. Ahillty of ctroriti'am, te.riim, or manganous icns to 

replace calci^ua ana Inability cf several other ions 

(Taliles 17 C'R-a 10) to function in this respect indlos . t c 3  

that the ion recaiirements for multiplio.stion o;f lactic 

strswtococciig "bacteriophage are soraetiiat specific. 

Caleiiim, strontiwiE, and harium sirjaorted proliferation 

of all nevfn bacteriophages studied (Tables I7, IS, and 

15), ana maUfPiioiis ion functioned in the case cf most 

of these, auprier-tiag that Ion requiremeats of various 

strains of this bacterioplmge are quite siailar, Kay 
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(1952) noted that strontium replaced the neect for calclm 

for multiplication of a collphage, but barium and 

manganese vrere inactive. In the present study aluminum, 

ferric, chromle, cupric, cadmiua, sine, nickel, and 

oobaltous ions exhibited varying degrees of toxicity 

toward virus or host cells at concentrations required 

for strontitun, barium, or manganous ions to be effective. 

Were some of these Ions non-toxic in the concentrations 

at tdiich calcium and related ions are effective, possibly 

they could perform a similar function In bacteriophage 

proliferation. Toxicity for various host bacteria of 

manganous ion, at concentrations iihlch would be required 

for virus increase, poaeibly is responsible for its 

inability to support j^rollferatlon of all of the bacterio

phages In Table I9. The series of experliaeats Indicating 

that strontiuia, barium, and aangatious ions function In 

the process of bacteriopimge invasion in a manner sliailar 

to calcium ms carried out xolth these ions at eoulmolar 

rather than Individual optiiaiiia concentrations. Thia 

should not affect inteipretatlon. 

An antagonism between sodium and calcium ions In 

the multiplication of collphage has been reported by 

Hershey ̂  al. (iQ^r),. Additions of calcium to a medium 

]:)00r in salts were reported to depress both size and 

number of plaques produced froia a bacteriophage inoculum. 
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In presence of optimal sofilum this did not occur. G-aren 

and Puck (1951) found that sine prevented the enzymatic 

reaction following primary attachment of coliphage T1 to 

its "bacterial iiost, Tliey suggested this i-r&s due to sine 

ions coiabining tdth elements of the cell surface in 

competition xd.th such ions as calcium, m&gaesXm and 

sodium, I'M.oh promote this reaction. In the present 

inTestigation, neither sodiunij, Eino, nor any of the 

eleven other options studied in combination ^d.th calcium 

(with the possible exception of potassiua in very high 

concentration) appeared antagonistic to calcium action 

in a manner that could not be explained by toxicity either 

to vims or horst (Figiire Ip and Tables 22 and 23}, 

The stimulator-y effect of magnesium and cobaltous 

ions coiaMned with calcium of siib-optimum concentration 

again eiapha-sises the importance of calcium for prolifera

tion of lactic streptococcus bacteriophage. Except as a 

substitution for part of the calcitim recuireraent, these 

ions appear to be non-functional in the present sjstem. 

The close a,ssociatlori of their action with that of 

calcium Is indicated by their lacli of influence, xA.en 

combined, idth calcium, upon bacteriophage adsorption 

(Table 26), and rate of host bacterial growth (Table 2^), 

They appear to exert their effect within the early 

minutes of virus-host a,ssoclation. Combined with calcium 
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tiiey appear to influence step siae rather than latent or 

rise periods. They do not appear to function by increas

ing the pliyBiological capacity of bacteriopiiage-host 

coKiplexBs to produce virus, for ooabined ••rith optimum 

concentration of calcium (Table 29) they had no 

noticeable stiiEulatory effect, in relatively higii 

concentration aagnesium ion does support very alight 

multiplication of bacteriophage f69{ML1) in calcium-

deficient medium (Table 25). Similar observations were 

made by Collins et al. (I950) with ttjo other bacterio

phages of tills group, using a somewhat different aedlum. 

This does not appear to explain the stimulatory effect 

on multiplication of bacteriophage F69(ML1) also observed 

tjhen low concentrations of magnesium are combined T-?ith 

calcium (Table 27). Bacteriophage p69(1IL1) has a low 

calcium requirement for proliferation on host 1-iLl. The 

oaloium-defioient medium probably is not completely free 

of calcium, fee posoibility exists that the slight pro

liferation of bacteriophage P69{i5Ll) in calcium-deficient 

laediua suppleraented uith a Mgh concentration of 

magnesium ion alone is due to oombined action of 

raagnesliici and traces of oaloiufii al.ready present in the 

medium. ICj^eriaents on magnesium and cobaltous ion 

action tell little of the nature of the apparent sparing 

action of these for calcium. While in presence of sub-
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optimum caloiiaa concentrations they appear to substitute 

for part of the oalclum requirement, the data fail to 

explain their inability to function in absence of c&lcium. 

Contrary to the influence of cobaltous ion in the present 

systeci, this ion recently ims been found inhibitory for 

multiplication of influensa virus in enibryonated egga 

{ S oliisi d.t and Ra smu s s en, 1952). 

CJaren and Pucli (I95I) present evidence tha,t cells 

of S. coli bind ions vyMoh perform a function in an 

enzymatic reaction following; bacteriophage attachment, 

fills would seem to indicate an important role of the 

host cell in determining the types and concentrations 

of ions that would promote rapid proliferation of 

adsorbed bacteriophage. In the case of the lactic 

streptococcus bacteriophage system the host cell Is 

iaijDortant in determining the ion requirements for virus 

increase, itiile various bacteriophage strains attacking 

the same host strain have different calciuia recuireiaents 

(Table 3)» the ealoiuai recjuirement of a given bacterio-

T)hage propagated ai;_:ain3t different bacterial hosts also 

varies (Table 2). fhis latter condition is in contract 

to the suggestion by Adams (1949a} investigating ooli-

phages, and by Eoiintree (1953-) studying staphylocoeeus 

bacteriophages. These investigators felt that the 

calcitja recpireaent Is asaooiated i^rith the bacterlopliage 
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observed caloiiim requirefflents of various bacteriophages 

actiTO against tho saiacs host they did not study the case 

of the same Ibaoterlopimgc on different hosts. For the 

Xaetio streptococcus baoteriopiisge system the calciiim 

reqiilreiaent appears to be characteristic not of the 

baoterlonhage or host cell alone, but rather of the 

vims-host coiabination. This puts a serious limitation 

on tise of calciiua i^eqiiireiaent for Identification of lactic 

streptooQOctis baoterloplmge strains. Itiil© tht minlaum 

calcliM ion concentration required by a bactoriophovge for 

EiGBG lysis of a host culture can be cletermiBed with an 

accuracy of ± M, tdaere several auoceptible hoots 

of a given bacterlopMge exist, this Information Is 

meaningless iinXese the particular host is specified, 

III the- earls' esperirasnts of the present lOTostiga-

tloii, mass lysis of a host culture ms use<3. to Indicate 

calcium requirement for bacterioplmge proliferation. 

Occurrence of mass lysis in thesss o^gserisaents represented 

bacteriophage proliferation at a rate great enough to 

overgroif the host culture before the culture reached a 

3 in •'iiiiioh bacterifi bGca-rae unsuitable bacterloiphage 

substrate. At certain levels of calcium below that 

reculred for isass 1^ asls, bactcriopl: p- proliferation 

cccur3 £t a refiuced rate (Figure 1); abore th© sdnimuia 
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calelimi concentration for mass lysis, proliferation rate 

increases tdth concentration to a lliaiting rate 

characteristic of tlie iiost's ability to sjmtlieoise Tirus 

under the experimental oonditiorm. Occurrence of mass 

lysis ••jltMn a 15 hour period, as was used to Indicate 

calciiim reqiiirement in the early experiments, limits 

the interp'retatlon that may be made from these data, for 

it tells llttl© of bacteriophage proliferation rate. 

Bacteriophage proliferation rate probably can 

es33laln the relationship beti-reen caleiiiai requireraent 

for mass lysis and. concentration of the bacterioplmge 

(fable , The same bacterlopimge required greater 

amounts of ca.lclura for mass lysis i<ihen dilute than when 

used, as ooncentrateci inoculum. Rate of proliferation is 

related to calcium concentration. A heavy bacteriophage 

inoeiiluia would be ©rpected to overgrow? the host culture 

more rapidly than a light Inoculum i-rlth a given calcium 

level, and should recvulre less calcium than a light 

inoculum to reach numbers great enouf^ to ca^use mass 

lysis before the bacteria become i>hysiologlcally old 

and unsuitable as a bacteriophage proliferation substrate, 

fhe influence of "rarious hosts on the calciiun requirement 

for rapid proliferation of a given bacteriophage probably 

is related to sorae degree to the effect of bacteriophage 

concentration on calcliiia, recuirement, for the titer of a 
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bacteriopii£:ge prepar-.tion may be markedly different 

a.ga.inst various susceptible hosts (Tables 5-9)• 

Differences in titers of a b&cteriopiiage as determined 

against various susceptible iiosts, hox'jever, cannot alone 

exi3lain the influence of host on calcium recuireraent, 

for vdien bacteriopMge preparations uere diluted to Ixave 

tile same titer against various bacterial hosts, 

differences in calciuai requirement for groifth on these 

hosts, altlioug^i reduced, still remained. 

(Suite apart from any influence on calciua requlre-

laent, differences in cuajititative susceptibility of 

various bacterial hosts to a given bacteriophage, as 

indicated "by the different titers produced ageilnst these 

hosts, appear to be quite significant. If a bacterio-

phage preparation has 1000 times greater titer for one 

host than another, it would be expected, tliat iq^on aging, 

titer of the preparation laight so decrease that activity 

against the less, susceptible host eventually would be 

lost, aseuaiing the same rate of inactlvatlon lAth time 

for the tifo activities. This i^ould result in a chojige 

in the aryparent host range of the baoterlopimge. fhis 

ms much the situation tlmt led to recognition of the 

titer pattern phenofsenon at the beginning of the present 

investigation. While host range has been a useful 

criterion in classifying lactic streptococcus bacterio-
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phages, it would appear that under certain conditions 

Its value niay be limited. Recognition of titer patterns 

can be iiBT)ortant in the design and interpretation of 

certain quantitative esroeriments. If, for esaainle, one 

•W&.S studying gro-kith of a baoteriopiiage on various hosts 

and wished to start with the sase bacteriophage concen

tration against each host, sisnly inoculating the various 

host cultures with equal allquots of the bacteriophage 

prepai^ation vrould not accoiaplish this in many cases. In 

titering for bacteriophage increase on these several 

hosts, very false conclusions might be drawn' if titrations 

were made using a single bacterial iiost as Indicator. 

As in the case of calcius requirement, it trns of 

interest to obtain information on the constancy of the 

titer pattern exhibited by a bacteriophage. This has 

led to soiae interesting findings not entirely unrelated 

to the question of the constancy of the calcium require

ments, fhe titer patterns apparently arising from the 

g r o - b j - t h  o f  s i n g l e  b a c t e r i o p l i a g e  p a r t i c l e s  ( T a b l e s  B  a n d  9 )  

change -dien the bacterioplmge is propagated on different 

hosts (Tables 7 S'Qd 9)« This provides evidence that the 

bacteriophage itself is changed by such propagation.' The 

change comes about rapidly, the new titer pattern appear

ing after the first propagation on the new host and 

remaining unaltered by successive propagations on this 
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a bacteriopliage is imiltiplied Influences the nature of 

the virus progeny. Recently Luria and Iteaan (I95.2) 

have reachcd a similar conclusion baoterlopliages 

of the T systeia propagated against mutant forms of S. 

Qoli strain B. These findings m&y be estr-eraely 

significant froa a genetic as well as epidemiological 

standpoint. The problem of host-induced virus change, 

including shifts in titer patterns, is receiving further 

atudy in these laboratories at the present time. One 

result of tills uork has been demonstration of a xfidening of 

bacteriophage host range by selection of the bacterial 

host used in bacteriophage propagation (Lawton, 1953)• 

Shifts in titer patterns are not the only changes that 

Hay occur folloijing bacteriophage propagation on 

different hosts. Calcium requirements of bacteriophages 

also were ciianged in this way (Table 11). This further 

limits the value of calciuEi requirement for Identifying 

strains of lactic streptococcus bacteriophage. 

The studies on calcium requirements of bacterio

phages liberated from hosts grown, in different media, 

and produced from hosts growing in Riedium containing 

sub-optiaiya ealoima concentrations (Tai'slea 12 and 10), 

were designed to indicate further the constancy of the 

caloiuia requirement; however, the data from these 
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ejSTjeriaents are not conclusive. A large fraction of 

•baoteriophs-ge nitrogen and phosphorus is derived from 

the aediiun follo-;lng infection (Cohen, VjktPo; Kosloff 

_et al., 1951). 7his suggects tlj.e posnil}ility of an 

effect of propai];;;-ttnb ciediura on bacteriophage calciyia 

rec^lreiiient, IloTrever, the caldura-deficient neclinn and 

lailk used in this study may be verj sirail^xr v,dth regard 

to the bacteriopiiare nrecursor materials they ccntadn. 

Although atteiapts to reOnce calciiici requirements by 

selecting and propagating bacteriophages produced in 

presence of sub-optiiiram levels of cadciun failed, this 

does not eliiainate the r)Ossibillty that under conditions 

iiaposing greater "selection pressure," adaptation of 

bacteriophages to different calcium requirements might 

occur. 

The present investigation fails to esolain T?h;7 

different bacteriophage strains attacking the eame host, 

or a given bacteriophage acting on various host strains, 

should require different concentrations of oalciuia for 

rapid proliferation. It is not unlikely that differences 

in calcium remlT&aent, as -'rell as differences in concen

trations of strontium, barium, or manganou?; ions for 

rapid virus increaoe (Table Ip) sre due to slight 

differences in reactive grouoo of the bacterial cell 

surfaces as xvell as of the virus particleg. If sucti 
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reactive groups differ, tliis is not limited to strain 

level, A non-iiomogeneity •-vltii respect to ion concen

trations aecessarjr for inYaslon Is apparent among host-

vlrua ooiuplexes of a giveii coaiblriation o;f organlssi and 

bactsrlopliage. In the T)re!'3ence of low concentrations 

of caloiuia onl/ a fraction of the viras-iiost cciBi')lez©s 

produce nei-r vlxnis (fable I5). As the ion concentration 

is iacreascdj the T)roportion of tlie adsorl)cd bacterio

phage particles ijiiich will proliferate is increased, 

ifhy soas iiosts are iiivacied vtiile others in the saiae 

system are not is only oonjeotural at the present time. 

At calcium concentrations able to siipr)ort sub-optimuis 

virus Increase, tlie number of calcium ions is enonsously 

in excess of the nmaber of virus-host corar^lexes. 

Ooncsntration of these ions la such, tlmt they would be 

sxpectea to t>e associated -lith nnaierous elements of the 

surfaces of both host and virus, Xet doubling the 

concentration of calcium from to SxlO"^^ M in the case 

of b;~:cterl0piiage-c Lss cofabination F65(Jâ l)/HLl, for 

essaaple, lisa a mrked effect on invasion of adsorbed 

viri3,s. Possibly large nuabsrs of calcium ions siu^st 

activate a broad, area of virus or host before invasion 

can occur. PerliEips cslcimji affects the physical 

Tjro^ierties of the cell seEft)ranes, m£iking them more 

"permeable*' to virus over a narrotf range of coaoentration 
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co2ai:)lfcsxe3 of a gireri population sa? reflect pl'ij?slological 

variation asiong liidlvltlual cello *'rlth respect to these 

aeiaSJi'snes. ConcelYaljly ijiiat apjsears to be differences 

between irlmis-liost complexes of a pomilation rmy not be 

physiological, but rather due to probability lisiitations. 

This could ooaie about if many calcium ions •fere required 

to saturate soae mosaic of reactive groixi:-® of eltlaer virus 

or host before invasion could occur, and chance collisions 

of Galoiiiiii ions .ifitii virus or cell surface deteraiaed 

î tietlaer fully effectiire saturation ms reached. Ih.ese 

and other probleag related to bacterioplmge invasion 

might bs discussed In less nebulous terms v-ere more knoT/n 

about the cytology and piiysico-chemic-al nature of the 

bacterial' s^irface. 

The question of a relatively small group of ions 

siiould be effective in the lactic streptococcus b&ctsrio-

phage system is not answered by the present investigation. 

Strontium and bariuia ions are closely related .to calcium 

i-rith rcspeat to the type of chemioal reactions idiicii they 

undergo, lani^anous ion ia not co relsited. Magnesium and 

cobaltous ions Influence bacteriopha-ge proliferation, but 

apparently only when combined ^d-th oalcium {coKibinatioa 

of tii8Be ions -v/ith strontium, barium, or mangsmous ions 

uere not studied), The unique position of calcinm ion 
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the basis of structure of the atoias of this metal. lay 

(1952) suggests that activity of ctlcium, strontiuia and 

laagrieoiiaa Ions, &nd Inactivity of csveral other diw-alent 

cations in su'-^norting Hulti3:^llcatic!n of a coiipiis-ge^ may 

be explained in terms of siEiilc-r lonio diEiensiona and 

eicotrostatic configurations of ealeiam, strentiuiB, and 

laagnesiiia. this aay be an oversiEipiifieation in the 

case of the oresent ayatesi, -diere aiaiiganous anci Gob^filtoua 

ions poaaess different electrostatic configurationa than 

ealciura but are not without a-otivity^ s..nd bariica, '-/iiose 

inactivity lay attributed to the large siee of tiiis ioii, 

is effective. 
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SIJMM4RI AND COiCLUSIOHS 

1. file ealoiuiii-deficient medliiia supported continued 

growth of all lactic streptococcus cultures studied, but 

Increase in numbers of bacteriophages' on actively growing 

host bacteria occurred in no case unless the laediiara ifas 

supplemented witli calcium or certain related ions, 

2. Rate of bacteriophage proliferation on host 

bacteria in this medium was related to concentration of 

calcium added, up to a liiQiting caloiuni leYel. 

3. A given bacteriophage required greater amounts 

of calcium for rapid proliferation, as indicated, bj mass 

lysis, when dilute than when used as concentrated Inoculum. 

This probably is due to greater ability of concentrated 

inoculua to overgrow the host culture, at a given calcium 

concentration, before the bacteria become unsuitable as 

bacteriophage substrate. 

if", fhe calcium level required for rapid bacterio

phage proliferation is associated not with the bacterio

phage or host bacterial strain alone, but is characteristic 

of the bacteriopiiage-organism combination. While various 

bacteriophages attacking the same host have different 

calcium requirements, the same bacteriopMge requires 

different amounts of calcium for rapid proliferation on 

different susceptible hosts. 
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5. The 3.nfliience of bacterial host on Imcterio-

-piiage calcdim requirement imj be related to the effect 

of bacteriophage concentration on calci-um requirement, 

for the titer of a "bacteriophage preparation may be 

markedly <31ffererit a^;;:ainst various susceptible hosts. 

Such titer differences on -various hosts, alone I'fill not 

explain the influence of host on calcium requirement; 

probably differences in the nature of the cell surface 

are important here, 

6. Titer pattern of a bacteriophage on various 

hosts ciianges when the bacteriophage is propagated on 

different hosts. The chemge is rapid and following the 

first propagation on the nm host subsequent propagations 

fail to alter titer pattern of the virus progeny. Such 

host-induced virus change raay be eztreiiiely significant 

from a genetic as well as epidemiological standpoint, 

7. Propagation of a bacteriophage on various 

susceptible hosts say result in virus progeny with 

different ocdcium requlrsients. This is another form of 

host-induced virus eha.nge. 

6. Proliferation of bacteriophage on a host growing 

in different aedia, or in medium containing various levels 

of calcium, failed to influence the calcium recruirement 

of virus progeny in the limited studies tliat \rere under-

taken. 
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9. Tiie repuirement for calcliam by lactic streptococcus 

toaoteriophage Ganiiot be explained by an effect of this Ion 

on rate of host bacterial gro*rth, stability of free 

bacteriop particles, or by the slight influence of 

tills ion on rate of bacteriophage adsoz'ption (attscbasnt) 

to host cells, 

10, CalciUia functions in tiie very early stages of 

the br'-cteriophage groijth cycle, cipparently within the 

first minute of virus-host association. 

11. Uising one-step gro^:th curves and also single 

infected cell techaicmes, the relation betifeen calcium 

concentrations from 2x10*^ M to 1 and rate of 

bacteriophage proliferation, does not appear due to 

effect upon latent period, rise period, or buret size. 

It is eiqilainable on the basis of Influence of caloim 

concentration on frequency of cell bursts, This hs,s been 

Interpreted as indicating a function of calciujii in the 

process of bacteriophage invasion. The nature of bacterio

phage growth curves obtained -dien oalcius led to 

systems containing bacteriophage adsorbed to cells in 

absence of this ion, the lack of a killing action on 

cells by bacteriopliage adsorbed in abcence of calcium, 

and the early requlresient for this ion support this 

conclusion, 

12, leither viinis nor host suspended in calcium-
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containing meditua, appears to bind irreversibly sufficient 

calcium to satisfy the requirement for proliferation of 

the virus idien these are combined in oalclum-defioient 

laedixim. 

13. In the present system, strontium, bariiaa, or 

man.g£-nows ion replace oalciura as a re qui resent for 

bactericpliage prolif sratiori. Hor/ever, at equimolar con

centration, these Ions ̂ ^ers less effecti\^e than calcitiia. 

Magnesium, nlc&el, cobaltous, sine, ciiprlc, cadaiiia, 

ferrous, aliasiniHii, chromic, and lithium ions failed to 

replace calcium in the calciusi-free medium, 

I'l-, ia^ility of ealoiuia, etrontiian, and barium to 

support proliferation of seven bscterior-;ha.ges stuuied, 

and manganotis ion to f-iinotlon in the case of most of 

these, indicates tha.t ion requirements of various strains 

of lactic streptoeoocus bacteriophage laay be quite similar, 

15. Strontium, bariuii, s.nd. manganous ions apparently 

function in the same manner as oaleiimi, 

16. Hone of thirteen cations studied in combination 

v/lth oalciuin (Hith the possible exception of i-otassiiam 

in very higti concentration) appeared antagonistic to 

oalcliiia action in a isanner that could not be explained by 

direct toxicity either to virus or host, 

17. In contrast, iaagnesiuEi or cobaltous ions 

cosibined with caloiua, resulted in aore rapid baoterio-
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phage proliferation than calcium alone at a lainiiiial 

concentration. These ions appear ineffective in 

absence of calclusi. 

l£j. Stiidd,es on the function of magnesium and 

cobaltous ions fail to easslaln their action through 

an effect unon rate of host bacterial grovrth,, bacterio

phage adeorption, length of latent or rise periods, or 

burst size. They do not in.orease the physiological 

capaoity of hactsriophage-host contr-)lexes to -produce 

vlrtie -'?hen coiablnecl ^ith optimum oonoentratlon of 

oalcl?«a. Ab in the case of caloiimi, they appear to 

exert their effect within the early minutes of Trirus-

host as"ociatioii..' Their action appears closely 

asnociateci ^rith that of calcium., and they p'srhaps 

function by euhstltuting for part of the calcium require

ment in presence of sub-optimum levels of this ion. 
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